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H.

.T.

HOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

Philadeldliia,
and completely appointed

a new

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

No. 152 Middle St,

Orosa St.

cor,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

J

For Sale

»f.„KdeoTiT^c8,"Ck*’C,,y*Bank
BiMS
lilCCi,able*lUal

oEhtaftaK?

Practical

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’aba, Wash
Basins, Sueiion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

Calvanizcd Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

LEAD,

Tin Lined and

Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
.u
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

IVo. 109 Federal

..

PEF.S3

PRINTING

HOUSE.

JVM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

KJF** Every description of

Job
and at tbe

promptly executed,

prices.

Orders ttom tbc
attended to.

W.

Printing neatly
lowest possible

country solicited,

H.

promptly
ja7dtf

and

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

to

remove

•JOIIiv \v.

PAIWTER.

Drug Store

flice at the

ot Messrs. A. G.

Scblotter-

& Co.,

beck

303 CongreaiSt., Portland, iTIe.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtf

6EEEIDAH & GEIFFITH8.
P L ASTE RESg,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.,'0. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Prompt
our

attention [

C.#IZ

PORTLAND, MB.
aid to all kinilsot.Jobbing
apr22dtf

line.

YEn_TEETH.

KIMBALL & BOQTHBY
D E NTIST®,
iKSitfif-b

inserting tor partial sets, bcautiteeth wliicb are superior in
(nTTtffflSk
U T t many respects to those usually Inserted. For further information call at
He. If 4'lapp’a Block, Congress Street,
itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti*
Are

*-1-1

sep25-ly

manner.

RRENUTAN & DO OPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
1Vo.
(Formerly

33 Free Street,
the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

CARRIAGES !

oc25-’69T,T&stt

WILLIAM II.

BOWDLEAB,

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 102 State street,
BOSTON. MASS.
jyl8eod2mo
GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.
TuTliSatf

mrlSteseplS*

Special

attention

Fitting’
ordinary failure

of

given to the

Spectacles

«fi
tight

and also for those

known

and

tism.

C.

D.

j.v15fod6m

igl-

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

as

01

nal

DEFECTS OF

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

St.

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

301
A

Congress Street,
Leautiiul variety of

case

goods

ior

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splendid Kelt of Jewelry,
New Fallcrnn Connlnnfly Ccmiug in.

AIINEE LOWELL.

«

I

am

malting up

FOR

an

Steamers

or

stylo of

133 Middle Street,,

PALMER

G.

aug3o d3w

FOR

NATE

one double harness and
fpWO large, good
« ne Gig. v/ill be sold
A
A good barvam to ti c
nu rch««ser.
Please call on ELIAS MOUNT
Westbrook, near Alien’d Corner.
aug3tl

Horses,

FORT,

MASON & nOA DRY’S
NEW METHOD FOR THE

P l AN O-F O R

E.

grand book; new, original to a large extent,
complete -is a whole and in each ot its parts, and
eminently practical throughout.
It is r«ceived with the greatest interest and approbation, and has already been adopted in all their
tea hing by manv who have heretofore been unwilling to use any instruction book. Published with
It Is

a

both American aud Furop<an Fingering in se| arate
Editions. Price #4.00. Sent
to any address on leceipt oi price.
Ol IVliR LIT MON &
CO., Ronion.

post-paid*

C\ II.

I>IT«ON A CO., New York.
auglo d2awtc
A N K

OF

Norn

THE

METROPOLIS

41 and 4 3 Sfale
Nliecf,

BOSTON.
Tips Bank, having remodeled iis
Banking-House
making it one of tiie most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buv and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Eranktort-on-tbe-Maiii, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa. anti issue Letters ol Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
world,) u[»cn the most favorable term’s.
Parties
would do w< II to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to.lowing impoi r:
A. Way. Esq.:
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkov and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and at tention shown l»v your cm respondent*.
EDWIN HADLEY."
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Btnksor
Bankers who rderletters or bills tor their friends.

Ieb2'$-2aw26t&law39t-1y

$500 Re W

Tiro Wheel

Ri^.Trh'

that Dennett's Noith American Catarrh Kerned
oanno» cur.}
Price per package. Si.25, (two bottles.
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUTIIKRS & DE
M BRITT'S, 120 Hanover st.., Boston. Send for Cir
culars and home testimonials.
my3leodtoAu28

PLEASANT

Chaise fir Physicians’ use.
UifltrBllt Ma“n'ilcl"rtra constantly

on

handed

tojjktt

aug15tl

Inquire

HOTELS.

St.

at

Hotel

,;.r"e
IK", st.
”;ay b0
Hampshire

to
loan:
money to
Money
l.OAV! !
We
prepared to loan
arr

Wouey

9100 lo 940,000, on
9rat-cla■» mortgagee in Portland, Wed*
brookmid t'npr Elizabeth.
iii »uma

Directory,
Hotels

Embracing the leading
Dailv Press may always he

from

GbO. It. DAVIS A-

County

State,at which

found.

Portland,

on

etors.

i’~

Desirable

tour acres ot laud of excellent
the main stieet in the center of the
village, well
stocked with the lest varieties of apple trees in full
bearing condition, aud cuts bay enough tor horse and

quality,'upon

The Chamber Furniture, the Carpeis, Stoves, Curtains, tfc., will besold with the bouse it desired, but
will not be sold senaratelv. Price $4000.

Apply

to GEORGE L.

VOSE,

on

the

premies,

un-

til Sept 1st.; afterwards to Maj. F. E. SHAW, Paris,
or
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
au25
dtw
Portland. Me.

PROPOSALS
For

Both

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Biddcford.
Hiddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddcford Pool.
Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Llls worth House. G. L. Evans,
Proprietor.
Bool him y.

Boothuay House, Palmer Duley,
Proprietor.
B

o •

t

The channel is to be opened down to the natural
bed of the river, and to each width as the Engineer
in charge may direct—probably not les than U)U
feet nor more than 150 feet.
Bidders will pi ase stare the amount for which
they wi’l do the job, first tor a width of one hundred
feet; and second, tor every additional ten feet in
width; the time ot completion will also be stated.
Bids wi'lalsobe received tor doing tlie work by
the dav—staling the machinery, and number oi m*.n
and all the accessories necessary therefor.
Payments will be made
rata; and
20 per cent, will be reserved tliciefrom until the
woik is sillrfactorily completed in t'tue and man-

monthly,pro

ner.

The

undersigned

reserves

the right to reject all

bids which, in bis of onion, are not iavorable tor the
government; also ~)ie bid of any person who will
not, in his belief, laithtully and promptly perform

tlie contract
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to' all on the undersigned at his office in Morion
Block on Congress stueef, for forms ot same, and for
more definite information if desired; and, on transmitting their bids (which must be in duplicate),
they will please endorse thereon “Pr'posala lor
opening the channel of Union river
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Co1, ol Engineers
it. S. Engineer Office,
1
a
25 d6c
Portland, Me., Aug. 24, 1870. J
Tlie undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ct Poriland and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression

with parents is that the first teetli are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tiling, bru.diin*, and other means oi
preservation. Every one should know that a digeased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ol
tlie jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
beal'liy and handsome set of permanent teeth.
With fiitecu years* practical txperience in the
profession, 1 am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Meta), which for under plates has many advantages over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxide Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’ experience trt its u?e as

atestbesia.

Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port and.
an25-neweow
O. P McALASTER,

near

Con-

D. D. S.

Danrille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
I>ix field.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Partaingutn.
Fc ue*t House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
firent Fall*, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Barton, Proprietor.
lewintou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen.

Proprietors.

Ijimerlck.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Naples.
Klm

House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors.)

Korrldgewocb.
Dankorth House, D. Danlorth, Propitetor

North

It

ridgton.
Wvomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St
W. W.

Whitman^.

Pm

prieior.

IVor;on

Mil!*,

Vi

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis,
piop’r.
Orchard Beacb.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Se'ivy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staphs, Proprietor,
Russell House, it. S. Boulster, Proirietor.
Old

Oxford
Lake House— l.N.rt G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Beall’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

years,
among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it lias become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re-

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop*r
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommergial

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds aud
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Ringers and Public Rpcalcers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping
Cough, give small doses three
or four times a
day.
For Croup, give
large and frequent doses until
tne disease is overcome.
No family should be
without the Cherry Peetoto
them, in case of attack,
COTnPlaihts.
Its timely use often
ab°v;e a
CTent amount of
suffering and
iDCUr hy w»*ting until he
eonl’rt
° hCr a‘d'
>arent"'
U>“
kccP
houses
for die exigencies that
arise. Lives dear to you
*
may be saved by it.
Tirt,,ca kn°wt>. that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever

^°"ha“d
,n°“

™tCh,uhe ^0Uld

Ihf

roSt0rf;Tr^1Iyi^itB

possessed are strictly maintained
Prepared by Dn. J. c. Ayer & Co„ Practical
and Analytical Chemists, LowcU,
Mass., and sold

all round the world.

cor

Middle and Tlum Sts. G.

Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Lunell dt Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.

BridgUain Jr

Proprietor.

Bari* Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDsird,
Proprietor.
■fcQTutoiKi’t

Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.
A°o

Nai o.
T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor

House—*1

Ho. 1'liiuta.
Lake

Tibbei s

Mew

WayHotel“Michael Clark, Propiie;

prietor.

IVeat Borliniii.
House,Q Jededrah Grnffam, pro-

Scssp Works,

Mixon’s
('or.

or.

*<andi»b.
House—CaptChas Thompson, Piop’r.

West Gorham

IN

0FFICES

AT

and

one

that

uce«t

Dissolution.
BERRY
ISAAC
Ureene <& Co.

August 6,1870.

jnn20d&w1y_2

WOODMAN,
114j Exchange &t.

J. C.

To Let.

Life

on

W. H,

ANDRBsON,

OF NEW YORK.
the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
Jy15dt»No 76 Middle st., Portland.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply lo LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
Commercial St.

A SITUATION as house keeper.
«en and required. Address Post

jyl3tt

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

WANTED for tlie next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
--»rate8 ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
«

WAITED.
A

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
l**urt ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

month.

aug25-tf

trees and shrubs for
NAIIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES
for

Proposals

Sale.

QUARTERMASTER fiEKERAL’fl OFFICE,
\\ ashington, D.
1870
O., 17th

valuable property located on the corner of
Danlorth and Park Sts., opposite the “Morse
House.**
This estate is offered fer sale in three
separate
pieces’ viz: The good old homestead on the corner,
a Double House l.ot on Dunforila
Kirrel.
and a Rouble Iloute ^ot on Park Street.
The neigh hot hood is first-clasa, and the location for
a peuteel, pleasant resilience, is second
to none in
tliecny.
The terms of sale will be
liberal, giving a person

THAT

iDgUed
The trees and

shrubs should be securely packed
and delivered at the railroad station
most convenient
to the garden or nursery. Bills and bills of
lading,
properly addressed, to he furnisned.
wii 1 he paid by the United
and
States,
the hills will be settled upon
receipt ot the trees
and shrubs at the places to which
they may be con-

^f

,,

signed.
Tlie orders will be given by tlie offletr in
charge
ot national cemeteries in this office
upon estimates ot
requisitions trom lo al officers,
it is suggested that the roost
convenient form ol
proposal will be a printed catalogue, with such dis-

For Sale or Lease.
A NEW modern built House, sitoaled on High
n
street, together with a large gulden; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family,
Por particulars inquire ol
au23d2w
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

count on

the whole

or

on

any classes

or

Country Seat tor Sale.

estate of the

planting

will

prodably

M. C.

Quartermaster General,
au22-6tBrevet Major General, U. S. A,

Napoleon's
have not been
movement ot

Movements

well conducted ot Jate

as

Hair
on

In
5

j un20eod*eow7 w

three min-

ot City Hall. Tbe house Las eleven
IN utes' walkneighborhood
finished
hard and eolt weter. The
and within

rooms— pienty
lot is 56 feet front and 120 leet deep.
Will be sold
together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
aul6d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

House and Land lor Sale.
offers tor sale, tbe brick house No.
THE49 subscriber
desirable lota
Deering street. Also
severa-

Dressing Room,

CHARLES

PAYbON.
jun6tf

au23

And

him

cor.

ot

Street,

Exchange.

dlw

McGORRISON,

Have opened at

288

Congress

Opposite
An

retired from the firm of Cyrus
CYRUS GREENE & CO.
aufdO-tf

Myrtle

and will

entirely

new

It..

R

Farm lorj* ale.
Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
'_.* Said excellent farm consists ot
about seven iy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a laig.i barn, con vient. bouse and out buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarrn is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this larm oilers inducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for
protit jor
eujoymenf. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlikl&wtt
Saccarappa, M

B*orto Rico Molasses.
I

['right Porio Kirn Molnases, cai'■ i.'rrrx, | go ol trig “Ipo'a,” from
Mayegut-z,
tor sale in bond or duty paid, by

GEO. 11.

STAIlll,
Mo. 30 Exchange si.
15, 1870._ aulCdlw

Mr. James Furbish.
languages and
V17ILL give instruction in Modern
preparatory for college. Ajply
ft”
,n!,"pE1rVllic"
P. o.
tnrongli
tuig2#d2w

lull assortment of

uusiutiss

win

i»e

conuucte-.i

ot

c.

way

au23d 1 w

C. A.

under

&,

tne

firm

and

Apothecary,

at tlie corner ot India and Fore sts.,
would inform bis friends and former patrons
that be would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

FRMERLY
No.

Where

143

Congress

he found

Street,

lull and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and
Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to a tirct class store.
By Physicians’ prescriptions carefully and accucan

ex-

For Philadelphia.
The clipper Schooner George and Emily. Harris, Master, having greater pari
of her cargo eL gaged, will sail as above
For freight or passage apply to
NICKEUSON & LITCHFIELD,

rately compounded.

K

E

augOeodtt

M

O

Y

HOYT, FOGG

&

BREED, 92Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleaeliery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street.

H. E.

Coni nnd Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of WProot street.

O. MAYO.
PBoataqui..
Somerset.FRANK. R.WEBBER,

Cabinet Furniture Mnnnfiirtiircrs.

Waldo.T.

A

L. !

BONO,

MIDDLE

JOHNSON * CO., No. 1.3) Union Street.

THEO.

Carpenters nnd Builders.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl at,opposite the Park.

good paying business, capable ot berns
a fine stand
f«r the liven
business,
to consult Ike subscriber, who
Ming about to make a change in business, will lor a
short tiite otter his whole establishment
upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. Foi
lurtner particulars call
upon the subscriber at No. (
Green st.
_no...
and
ja»Sely increased,
will do well

Cement Brain nnd Water
Chimneys dee.

Returmug thanks
tofore

bestowed

uanqe of tbe

on

same

liberal pat-onage

for tbe

us, we humbly iequest
at our new store.

a

P.SE*
and samnl*e0!!iTh,,V:'

Dye House.
SYMONDS. India St.,(the only one *n Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HORSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
tne corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress »t.

Affei,ts wanted.

oc29-dly

here-

t,

Genuine Ottawa Beer
extract:

CM."

Street,

BOSTON.

Public
is

iB?il,£i“«il,on

Boxes,^ 00*
2 25

It is

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
& CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Stree’s
COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.'
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore at. (upstairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange’* Federal sis,
HOOPER & F.ATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St,

order.

W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. V.ORD, Jr 0.1 Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

BosUge,Scents.
.»

35

sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

I'DRNER&CO., Proprietor)*.

De^fo^srvr"''"** B*"*°-’

M“~

For Kcgialer of I’robnte.

Penobscot.AMBROSE'. FLINT.
For Judge of Frobalr.
Piscataquis.E. J. HALE.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Kajlinh and American IVo
Mr. Justiu

company lor the purpose ol taking up a tiny
silken copy of tbe flag of the stars and stripes
left on a table by a child; and I saw her,
when L am convinced she thought no eye was
on her press the little flag agaiu and
again to
her lips. This was no piece of all', elation or
but
a
and
irresistible
pretty acting,
genuine
expression ol emotion. Now X cannot picture to myself an English girl in sspw Yolk
lingering behind to kiss tbe Union jack. Not
that the English woman is less sincerely a
lover ot ber country than is her American sister, but because the English woman hardly
ever has a subjective or sentimeuial nature,
while slie is taught by every piccept,
principle, and influence around her, Ifotn her inthat
well-bred
women must
iancy upward,
not give free way to their leelmgs. Tbe stateliest Oriental, tile most stoic.il Ked Indian,
could hardly be a more passive creature than
au average well-bred English womau.
Such
a thing as sentiment is hardly known to such
a being.
In all the novels 01 Dickens, Thackeray, Trollope, or Charles Keade, X ear. remember no heroine who ever onee talks sentiment—except Becky Sharp, who was uali a
French woman, and was, moreover, only
shamming when she turned up her green
eyes aud said pretty things about the stars.
What some bright tropic bird is to a pigeon
that in outward appearance is the New York
girl to tbe English girl. W hat Kousseau is to
Jeremy Bentham, or Jean 1’aul Bichter to
Lessing, that the mental character ol educated American womanhood is to the mental
character of educated English womanhood.
When some American female or male,endowed with the true geuius ot the novelist, shall
rise above the horizon ot letters, and shall describe an intellectual, impassioned American
girl, as Charlotte Bronte has pictur'd Jane
Eyre, or George Eliot has portrayed Maggie
Tulliver, a new iorm will have been added to
literature, and Europe wid the first time begin to understand fully the realcbaract* r, the
aspirations, and the possibilities of America.
I have not been engaged in
contrasting
American and English women, or making a
ol
th
in
order that it might
comparison
m,
seem disadvantageous to either. I have
only
been endeavoring to illustrate the points of
difference between the two which mosi deeply
impress the mind ol one who lias seen enough
ot American social life to have got
quite over
the first raw sensations of mere
novelly and
curiosity. Let me say that I think both races
ot women are at piesent rather
baldly used
by novelists and satirists. Sunday preachers
and week day preachers of every kind. When
I lelt England the popular
opinion of the
country was literally satuiated with the views
ol British womanhood which were sent out
by
the author of the “Girl of the Period” essays
in the Saturday Htvitic, and that author’s
numberless imitators. A stranger then visiting England lor the first time might have
found himself warranted in
believing Messahna a lair type ot the average
English matron.
The first time I attended a place of public
worship in New York, beard a sermon preached by one of the most eminent of American
divines which painted so feartul a picture of
the wickedness of women in this
city that I
might well have fancied 1 saw a Faustina
gazing from every bonnet around me. But
never believed that sort ol thiug about
and was
Jr
English
women,
auou. ......
.....I „„Iuru, | nqtJike'-g
oclicve the author
Gnl ol trie
of the
of iBe lew
other articles really written by m.,—
Iam sure the -was quite sincere.
preacher was quite sincere. But both drew
absurdly broad conclusions from very narrow
premises and were extravagantly wrong.

S* YOTJNG, 187 Cnmm’l St, First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse. Shoes.

India ffnhher and Gutta Perclin
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Mid lie street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL,

301

Congress Slreet.

Agent

Howard Watch Company.

lor

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
nnd Carpet Bogs.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Ked’1 Sts.
Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

X. E.

Orpin AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1#5 Market Square*

GEO. L.

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Photographers.
DAVIS A Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H, LAMSON, 152 Middle St„ cor Cross.

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

members of

NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Eirbangc street.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple
St„ near Congress.
All l imit of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Schools.
the

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Portland Plasterers* Union.

Stair Builder.

having formed themselves

into a Co-operative Sociprepared to take work in thMr line,
such
Work, Mastic, Plas'eriug, Whittling and Col ring at reasonable prices.
w,8l,inK work done can apply at PL4STEUEhS HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and U P M. daily.
jvlSdlt

ety.

are now
as Stucco

™£alt’e8

PHILIPPE

S ARDINES!
WHOLE, nALVES

AND

QUAIiTEKS.

11

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, eor Middle A Union sts.

OIraYED or Stolen, about the 1st of August,
O froi* Pasture in Methuen, Mass a dark sorrel
switch tail and mane of the same
color, and whhe spot on forehead; 7 years old, 16 1-2
hands high. Had lately be* n cast in stall anil burned on both bips; also scratched over left
The
eye.
ab »ve reward will be paid lor any information that
will Jead to his recovery.
ROBERT HAUGHTON,
au2'2ei 1
Lawrence, Mass.
w_

Horse, wiiii long

WATCHES!
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

HOWAPE & CO.,

R9XBURL MAPUi,
Have established an Agency for the safe of their fine
at

301

Congress

st

references.

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account ot' the ill health ot the
senior partner, otter iheir stock tor sale, and sb*re to
let, affording a rare opoortuuity tot any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.

RA1HD4LL ft CO.,
li6 *JOInmfr‘ial 81

on

the

For

hall storied hous-\ pleasantly situNortherly corner ot Oxford and Boyd

a

particulars enquire at No U2 Exchange st.
au24d3w

FOR

SALE

The next 10 Days

as

Only

BOV'S

en rity.”

CLOTHING!
Otic-Half

tlie

Harriet

Cost ]

Fine

All Wool

Coats, $5.00.

All Wool

Pants,

Linen Pants 75c to

w

stock

St $12,

$1.25.

my
KT^Frerything
prices tor Ten Moya Only.

to

at

Sale.
wishing to engage in thU business can
trade at 3t Portland St., cor ot Parris,
present owner bas business in the West.

$6.00

corresponding

CALL SOON FOR THE BIST BARG AIKS

No. 87
middle

au24dlw*_
Cow Lost!
final] Yellow Cow. Whoever will return the
fame, or give Information where she may be
found, will be suitably rewarded by calling on

ONE

aul7dtf

K. HOLYOKE,
Head of Sturdivant Whart.

aug

l?-dl0.1

Street.

J. BURLEIGH.
■

Found.
dj ARLY Wednesday morning, one package con
a_j taining one White£Quilt.
Enquire at ♦liis «®c(
aug ll<J3t

crop of the Middle States
estimated at 5,305 530 bas-

wore

discussed at the re-

to give the women of eveiy district a representative, but it was defeated.
—Gen. Abel Douay, who fell at the battle
of Weissemburg, was brother of Gen. Felix
Douay, Commander of the Seventh Corps.
He was 01 years of age. He was Colonel of
the Voltigeurs of the Guard at tho
taking of
the MalakotT, and Brigadier-General at Solferino. He was made General of Division in
1300, and commanded the seventh territorial
division at Besaneon.
—The ex-Confcderate editor of the Louisville Courier in an article on the death ot

Farragut, gives

g iod

,«

was

—Woman's rights

■

In

peach

season

cent session of the Sandwich Islands Legislature, and an act was introduced, proposing

Good Vests, all wool, $1.25 to $2,

Pants, from $1.25

assistant and
as
lecturer on Biblical His-

100,000!

1.50.

Fancy, all

as

kets. Each basket will average two hundred
peaches, making the total number 1,073,-

3.50.

All Wool Vests,

Whole Suits,

—The

last

Goods I

Harris

re-

tory.

the room lor Fall and Winter Goods,
and will sell,

Very

the

Stowe

Beecher

Professor Stowe

I want
must

granted at

cipal of Hartford Female Seminary, with

ABOUT

AT

were

cent session ol the supreme court for Hillsboro county at Manchester, N. H.
—Miss Catherine E. Beecher becomes prin-

and Provision Store for

ore
a

(xowip and tilrauiog*.

—Twelve divorces

A

ANY
get
the

AND

MEN'S

1

—George Elliott stands fust among the living female writers of the times.
—Frederick Douglass is writing a new lecture on the “Sourees.of our National Se-

will sell my entire stock or

I

GOOD sound Horse, Harness and new Pcdlei's
Cart for sale; price low; reason t.*r selling,—
charge of business. Inquiie at SMALL’S Boarding
Stable, Green st, lor one week.
au24*dlw

Grocery

I'had

The Last Chance

THE

Sts,

they Go.

Exchange Street.

$50 Reward.

Lowell’s.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING A Co, 48 India & 162 st 104Corgress sts

Down

and very nice.
ALLkPS FRUIT MTORE,

jn'vcni

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

C.

JELLY !

Imported direct,—Iresli

E

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

•I.

CANAUD

&

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland mid Franklin Sis.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Notice.

iiru.

in an article in the

I saw an American lady in a London
drawing-room linger behind all the rest ol the

ITorse Shoeing.

ABNER

McCarthy,

Galaxy, says:

Silver and Plated Ware.

hereby given that the

TWO and

6
12

St

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9-i xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

FARNHAM,

Wnshington

Jun7eod3m

A ated

’difflcultieV pe’

Congress Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents

FOR SALE.

and

143

WALTER

P.

Simmons Ib'os.’

May 2«-dt.

oyer-taxes
diseases

Apothecaries.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up ir
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to

89 Middle street.

....
T
July
IS, 1870.

J. F.

Mild, Certain. Sale, Efficient. It is tar tlie be«t
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,ami at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localitiesand it is now offered to the general public with
the
conviction that it can never tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces-little or
no pain
leaves the organs tree from
irritation, and never
or excites the nervous
system.
In all
of the skin, blood,
stomach, bowels liver
kidneys,—of children,
in many
ouliar to women, il filings
prompt relict and certain
1 he beat physicians recommend
cure.
and prescribe
t; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarilyreturn to the use ot any other cathartic.
rcc;il't01 l,rce and postage.

and

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Coarmereial

Circuars
K.VIT-

HINKLEV
S£L^ Mfit?^:kJlr,fff^e1A<l‘Ires8
Machine Co. Jiatb, Me.

York.GEORGE U. YZATON.
For L'oauly Commissioner,
Androscoggin,.D. L. LOTH HOP,
Cumberland.GEO. E. CH ADBOUHNF.
Hancock,.J.T. HIN KLEY.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Ox'ord,.ALBION GORDON.
Penobscot.JESSIE H1NKS.
Piscataquis.M. MiTCHELL.
Somerset,.JOHN RUSsELL.
Waldo.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEKTSER.
Far C aunty Trroanrer.
Androscoggin,.A. F. MERRILL.
Cumlie land,.THOMAS PENNELL.
Hancock,.C. W. TILTON.
Kennebec,,.ALANSOM STARKS.
Oxford.FREDERICK E SHAW.
Penobscot.HORACE W. NI KERSON.
Piscataquis.N. HINDS.
Somerset.JOUN M. WOOD.
Waldo,.GEO. MCDONALD.
Yoik,.JOHN HALL.
For Clerk of tourla,
Penobscot,.EZRA C BRETT.
Waldo,.W. G. FRYE.
York.AMoS L. ALLEN.

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
HEALD. No. 196 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts,
DRS.

JOS! \H

MONTGOMERY,

JEWETT.

Waldo,.S1 MON C A LDE B WOOD.
York.EDMUND WARREN.
FsrCeuulr Aliornry.
Cumberland,.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock,.L. A. DUTTON.
Kennebec,,.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.
Oxford,.ENOCH FOSTER, Jn.
Penobscot.CHARLESP. STElSON.
Piscataquis.W. P. YuUNG.
Somerset,.S, J. WALTON.

F.

Simple, cheap, reliable

Tiyq

Piscataquis.EDWARD

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO.. 78 an.1 163 Danmrth
street, orders received by N. M. Perkins * Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

contin-

HOLLINS & BOND,

our

A^kY

Pipe,

A. S.

Every Watch warranted to give sritlsfactirn or no
sale. Calf and see before you decide and look at

F^*k>

Cumberland,. KEEN N. PERRY.
Kcnneliec.ASUUR U. BARTON.
Oxford,.LORENZO D. STACY.
Peuobscot.JOBN H. WILSOw,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

STREET,

Nearly opposite tbe St. Julian.

Rare Business Opportunity!
and

W. VOSE,
-NKHEMlAt) SMART,
York.IOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH C. Id'BERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
T.. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Have Removed to

SO

Ift.O'Es FRENCH.

...

Paper Hangings,* Window Shades.

ROLLINS

_128 Commercial st.

Hack Stand and Boarding stable
lor Sale!
carties wishing to engage in a well-estahlishANY
ed

HENRY OAKVILL.
Sft 11 CEL F. PCRLEV
CHARLES .J. MORRIS.
Hancock,.HIHAM S. BARTLETT
SYLVftNUS T II INKS.
Kennebec.lOSlICA HR,ft Y,
GEOROK E. Ml SOT.
REU BEN FOSTER.
Oxford.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
DTI* HaVFORD. .in.
Penobscot.TIMOTHY FULLER,
CHARLES BUFFIIM.
JOHN It. NICKLES.

Booksellers and Stationers.

a

aut9dlw_No.

to call and

Anrtrosco, ..DANIEL HOLLAND
Cumberland,.IIA’ QuHI). L. LANE

WALTER PERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Hat manufacturers.
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.

co.

a

—

Boots and Shoe*—Gents Custom Work,

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

LUCIUS H, SffATTUOK,

GUA VA

McCobrison.

»,* V

W. C. COliB, No. 12 Pearl Slreef.

I. T.

share o! public patronage solicited.
Piescriptions careiuiiy and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
Port'an 1, Aug. 8, 1870.
auOdlm*

Preble House,

respectfully invited

fihirsct-jOH* i,y\. n.
/ m/r>ct— \\ 11,1, f ^
p
g
•/1* y
I),/ District- J % H
4tft D'af/tet,_JO
I
A I‘ T1:«c *
61ft District hl lii■ Ifti n. 11A I,.
For Senator,.

Bakers.

A

B B E E 8 I

(I

The public arc
*
ine.
D. E. Adams.
tf
aug 18

or Loa^e.
Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dan forth *lreet, or of H. J. Libby.
146 Middle street.
may14dtt

CUMMINGS.

j-uc

name

AND-

on

lot of land with
tbe premise

a

Sts.,

FANCY GOODS

Street,

stock ot Ladle,*. Gent’s and Misses'

F«r Dpre.eutalive, :o
I'enirm.

Furniture and Upholstering'.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal pfcreet. all
kinda ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

WLLDRAGE,

& Cumberland

keep

lias

Drugs, Chemicals,

BOOTS, SHOES,

For Sale

MA

see

ADAMS &

CUMMINGS,

two and one-halt story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot tlie city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
ami in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a luruace. and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
1 he lot contains
nearly 4090 feet. 11 the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain loir a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERllIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall,
aplOdtt

be found the

New Shoe Store!

ot

Poilland, Aug,

Ctr. of

J^OTICE

?6 Middle

SALK !

Brick House for Sale.

can

the city. Call

Casm Lot
Land, Store and Hoase
CHEAP
tbereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kuishtville).
Call at the

Hilda.

MB. JOHN T.

J. C.

a

At

upwards.

B.

THE

Hair

In the City ot Portland.

EMBRACING

STORE.

undersigned would give notice that lie
taken the Drug Store occupied
by the late

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

S B.

DRUG

Nl,

PARIS.

Ui

BEALS

TODD,

Perfumes and Preparations lor tlie

many of tlie m st beautifully located house lots to be had in the
city. Several
store lots ceutrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and affording the best and most convenient bitb.s tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be bad in tbe city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
With the increasper superficial loot and
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,

the 13lh clay of SepNee*nd Tuesday ot
lor the tie it-

tollowing, tor one day onlv,

pt. 12.

r» K n 11 A

OK

Repauimj
Street, ovei
Mesorve
A:
Co.
Lock,
(Improved Hoice.)

JOHN A.

Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs.
His SYRUP TAR, sell by Druggists generally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland,
Maine.

in removing his

level with the street, where
most extensive assortment ot

premises and inquire ol

each month
ment ot all

the

as

At

kinds of Machines for sale and to lot.
M. d fi. II. Walden, 51 Middle

Druggists

Specialist,

MEIGS,

Great Bargains in Beal Estate

and inquire
apr!8t

PEAKES, Proprietor•

C. C. Topliff, M. D.

he needed iu each ol

them,
Proposals should be sealed and addressed to the
Quartermaster General’s Office, marked “Proposals
for Trees and Shrubs;” and thev will be
opened at
noon on the 19th ot
September, 1870.

and five from Saco, one and one bait miles from Old
Orchard Reach, and one-ball mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. .V P. Railroad.
it conlains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons ol hay and is well stocked villi choice
irint trees.
The buildings consist ot a
laige
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good baru,
wood and cai riage licuse, all in good
repair. A fine
stream of water flows throuth the rarm, with a tall
ot more than lorty teei, atfurdiug a good mill privilege, and the best oi lacilities lor the hre'ding ol fish
Ou account of its proximity to good
markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
otters a rare opportunity I o any one wishing to
purchase a pleasant counlry home. Price $MM0, which
is much less thon tbe cost of the
buiidiugs. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial slieet, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Ale.

A

Maine.

Falls,

M « 1) !V Id Y

Dentists.

kinds ci

plants as the proprietor may be willing to ofter.
Purchases will be made wherever most advanlageons to the United Stales upon the basis ot the
1proposals thus received,
There are about eighty (80) national
cemmilitary
eteries s* altered over the whole United
States; and
some

Ur. John Millikeu, situated
THEin Scarborough,late
A4aine,7 miles from Portland,

No.

HOTEL,

Tl*e present proprietor having leased this
tflne Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

1

August,
)
Proposals lor supplying Trees ana Shrubs tor ornamental planting ot the National Cemeieries
are
lf°m nurserieB aud gardeners iu
good stand-

deswons of building, a term or years lor
payment,
for lurtber particulars apply to
WAT. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
aug24 2iv

LOT of land

H.

Druggist

IfllSCteLfiANKOUS.

Desirable Beal Estate

*nar2dtf

Mechanic

Small

"

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
PA grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land ou
the north,
will t>o sold with the
premises, if desired.

for

__

References °ivOttiee Box No. 2.

three to

Enquire ot

FOB

tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtt

Vessels Wanted.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodfold’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou-fains 12 good-sised rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an ahuudance ot
hard and soft water, and it is in a
good slate of ret here is a
pair.
large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace iwo aciee, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine
vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wnh the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland within live minutes’ walk of the
horsecajs. and affoadmg a fine view ot the
city,
harbor,
oceani and ihe
surrounding country. Price $9000
une-tnird ot the purchase money
may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.

opposite.
June 6, 1870.

W. S. OYER, 153 Middle St .over H. H. Hay’s.

S

FOK GOVERNOR,

Affeneies for Sewing machines.

providing

-and-

The subscriber offers for sale bis

good

in

ence

Wanted!

ft*'A.!s frg.'i-A'PtL

Resir able

The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experi-

One of

and

For

Solicitors

THE

Knickerbocker Bile Insurance Co.,

LEI.

139

Isurance
FOR

Office ot Nathan Webb, E.-q, No, 59 Exchange

STORAGE
Whart.
ocl6tt

in

au24d3m

WANTED.

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and E’ore Streets. Apply to

TO

location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
the city.

NOMINATIONS

Election, Monday

Auctioneer.

the

and

BEI'tl BLICAX

C. W. HOLMES, No. .327 CongropsSt. Auction
Soli
every EveniDg. Private Sales daring the day.

MBVIiB, Pt.priei-r

Tills new first-class business Hotel is now
open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and

on

ings.

’«eneni ents to Let.
frem $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe’b. Enquire of N. M. Woodman

Street,

JOH\

visit Portland
WILLtember,
and the

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular subscription works and
engravEnclose stamp tor descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Elm St., Portland, Maine.

martwtt

•la"8dtt_

at

aul6d?w
Depot._
WANTED.

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situateil and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

28 Oak

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

A

tan
or

egg

MAN to take charge and run a Board and
Clapboard Planer. AIbo Heading Makers.
Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., Office, r ear Bos-

FLCENT BLOCK,

Either Single

lor

Wanted Immediately!

irF.

L

Crceulraf and Event! 8ta.

Nixon’s French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it is tire best washing soap tn tlie market, making a soft ami fluent
lather, leav'ng the sktti soit and pute and the linen
It >s made trom
exceedii gly white without injury.
All
a I're»ch reweipe and contiins no adulteration.
who have not us^d it, give it one trial and you will
market,
it
is
iu
the
to
superior
say
any soap
aogddlm

EVERY

TO

applied
No. 55
scon,
Franklin St.is
jc30dtt
may

STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

on.

Bruuiwick.

Springvalc.
house, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprie

Stanpisii

AUG E.

Jonlif

Elizabeth.

Turner House. A. C.
Wade, Proprietor.
Brew silks Hotel, s. B.
Brewster, Proprietor.

Ttor.KAIL

a

Cape
Knightvil'e,
IN Siote
and Housed**
Call at

* bow began.

AmircwR,

a

For Sale!

House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Hi.

w3w

A- Meeds
sawveii a- wooimtun, No, n9
K„.llan.e st

_my27dtt_

i

Saturday Moraine, An?. 27, 1870.

Agricultural Implement*

CO.,

Adams Mouse

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

Boarders Wanted.

No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Wid*accommodations tor Gentleman and
STOKE
ery’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Crain,
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
gentb-meu
be had it

a

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

St»;E.

Me._aug4deod

House and lirocery Store tor sale1

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
John P. Davis & Co.
and Consumption.
Falmouth Hotel, P. K. Wheeler, Proprietor.
never
before
in
the
whole
of
Probably
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
history
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply Preble
House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis dfc Co.,
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
Proprietors.
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
series of
and
men

St.,

lapd,

Jnn24tl&wtiJOSEPH HOBSON.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

canvass

A book tor the Million.
A splendid work tor
Agent*. Now is your Mnie to make money. Address H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm
Port-

'street-_dec30<ltf

M:Ii!rfetorSHI"NGS

Proposals will be received at this office until 10
o’clock a. m. on Tuesday, the 6th of September next,
lor opening a channel through the slabs, edgings,
saw dust, boulders and other accumulations in Union river, between Sleamboat wharf and Tinker’s
wharf (one bait-mile below).

to

lor “The Life .(
EVERYWHERE
c>h»r,5* D’thf.n*,” by Mrs. P. A. Hana-

&

T*iis popular summer resort will 1*
l.r-rt Horened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

EAGEE

1
lord.

desirable store. No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
WM. HA MM OP.
[junUtl]

o a.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice
Proprietor.
Parker Houbk; School St. H. D. Parker &
Co..*
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
dT. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. 'Fremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

sinsh
at 21
au22dlm»

Wanted Agents

To Let.

At

Building Ibe Scoae Picra at the
Mouth of Kennebunk Biver, Me.
Bryant’s I’oud.
Proposal will be received at this office until 10 Bryant’s Poke II >use-N. B. Crockett,
Proprieo clock a. m., on Friday, the 23d ol
Sepiember next,
lor extending the sfoue piers at the mouth ot
Kennebunk river, ia comormity with the
fdans ot same.
Bcthel.
In making proposals, persons will state the
price
per running foot of the work completed, it being Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
understood that tbe contractor is tj prepare the Chapman House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.
foundation, furnish the stone, and periorm all the
work required in its construction. The easiern
pier
Hrnlgtoo
Center, IWe
is to he finished on or before the 30th of November
next; tne time of completing the western pier Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
(should it be required) will be stated in the bid.
Payments will be made monthly ; and 20 per cen.,
Brunswick, Vt.
will be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is
l,0nsE>
J. S. Dewey, Proand
be
forfeited
in
satisfactorily completed,
tbe
event ol the non-tultlllment of the contract in the
time and manner required,
Buxton.
The undersigned reserves the right to
rtject all
bids which in his opinion are not favorable for the Berry's H »tkl, C. H. Berry, Pioi»rietor.
government; also, tue bid of any person who, in his
Tape Elizabeth.
belief, will not faithfully and promptly periorm the
contract.
Ocean liccs
J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to call on the undersigned, at his office in Morton
Cornish.
Block, oq Congress sireet, for forms of same, and
ornish Bouse—P. Durgin,
tor more definite information, if desired; aud, on
Proprietor
transmitting the bids (which are required to be in
Damariscotta.
duplicate), they will please endorse thereon “Proposals tor building piers at mouth ot Kennebunk Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.
river.”
GEO THOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineeis.
Daroariscotl*
mills.
U. S. Engineer Offi. e.
I
i)amaris<otta Housf, Alexander McAllister
Portland, Me., Aug. 25,1870.
j
aug25-d6«
Proprietor.
LitAVELKRS Home, Simcu A.
Hahn, Proprietor.
For Opening; the Chnnnel of Union River,
at Ellsworth, Hie.

Hampshire

HE

SUMMER

am

a lew
Boon

ONE

To be Let.

An darn.

f.LM HOUSE, Com). St. W. S. & A.
Young, 1 ropri-

applied

gentleman

and
tor

VALKBNBURGH

1*70._
OC E AJ¥ II OUSE.

jlAo.
W1

Two Girls Wanted.

JAMES A. FOSS.
jon21tl

June 20.

a

competent to d > general house-work, and one
to lake care or children.
Must be well recommended.
au20Jtt_ -_55 Pine street.

Richard

RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We
aine Hotel, Davis &
l-ai*»e, Proprietors.
offer lor sale I he hea iland formerly known as
Bartlett’s Point, in Falmouth, together with the
Augusta.
farm arjoiuing. containing about 40
acres, beautiful
ly situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive iront Augumta House, State St. Hanison Baiker.Pro
*
on the beach, fine covt-s for
prittor.
bathing, wooded shores
aud prospect unrivalled; cottage
hoi.se, stable, Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaid,Proprietor.
orchard ot fine fruit, gra; ery, &c., on the
premises, Cony House, G. A. & H. Con;~, Proprietors.
with abundance of pure water.
In addition to this property, we will tell one-half Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
J
ot Clapboard Island. Teims easy.
Proprietor.
GEO. K. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage
Brokers,
Bayjror*
Brown’s Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets PanoascOT
Exoeakgh, a. Wood ward, Proprietor,
aull-d3w
residence for sale. The
subscriber being about to move West, offers for
Bile the p!a*-e now occup!ed by him on Paris Hill._
For any one desirii g a pleaseut home in tbe
country,
this estate is one or the finest in OxforJ
county. Jt
includes

aud

Wanted.

chamber)
"

bad

portla’nd jIe.

ANTED.—A LADY In every Town in tin
\V
v*
Sialeol Maine to canvass tor a new Mcdica
Work entitled “Wcmnn nnd herThirlr Venn
riunm.gr.o A biok ol great value to to everj
Address, H. A. McKEKK^awi?,Ab')„§!aIltryEY A 00., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
iun20d&w3m

Lett

Midd'e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

Allred.
11. Coding, Proprietor.

House,

CO.,

E«tate and Mortgage Biokcr**.
aug'Gdlw

Ileal

in the

the

Middle st-i

lor

in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO.. 171 Middle Street.

Portland, June 8,

_G. T. Depot,

Boarders

the Merchants National Bank.

8tore to

regret ir.
W, BELKNAP.

Man trom 17 to 20 years of age
News Agent on the train.
Apply a
C K. CR1SHOLVI & CO.,

accommodations
/-JENTEEL
(P'e^ant parlor

___

B ULLBTTN.

ntver

young

151

To be Let,
Brick Slores

VAN

Wanted.
Class,fCnat Makers; also a good Tenemen
or
Rooms in a good locality suiia
Wotnr
aL6!
,5ur
bi® *or a
man and
wit**.
Enquire of or address
F- T- LITTLEFIELD,
n
au23dlw

jylSeodlm1

or

Jyisu

ac* a®

onc<L'f’
an 2b)3t

A

Apply

SMART
*

To Let,
BUILDING at Soccarappa, 110x30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a
water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BROS’, corner Middle and
Market
whole
part ot the block ot
THPortland
Pic.

will be

Wanted I

thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
bouse or private famile. Apply to A. K. SHURTLEFF. 2 1-2 Uniou wharf.
jy30

sis., Portland,

This favotile Sea-Shle House and SumResort, the finest o" tbe Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations jn every appointment.
mer

tf_C.

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhcn, No,
South Street; said 'house having
beer

E

Geo. It, Davis & Co’s

once and you wlil
aa-:i

Middle

No, 4 Cotton

at

CAPE COTTAGE.

Class Siiuation j

AAPOLEOSf BIS,

jy29tf
to

>

South lids of Peak’s Island.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three mi lea irom Port
land—within thirty toils of the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10} a.
m., 2, 3J P. m., lor tbe Islands. jun25 2m

Whose occupation like OTHELLO’S is now
gone
AM KEniOD Tripe is in the
ascendant ;
■IV, ic
,-,

to

^o. 56 Union Street, next door
STOREoccup:ed
by H. Taylor Esq.

a

First

A

ed._

THE7

wriof

speciality of

-4

summer" retreat,

-BY-

now

Proprietor.

FRANCE,
English

The Goods to come when the
their trips to this Port.
Gentlemen wishing any p^rficnltr size
can
leave
their order at my store,
Root,

Prices.

REPOSITORY.”

order

commence

M.

a

!

To Let.

We would respectfully call Ilia attention of the Kidin* Public to the
tact that we hive in <ftnrn on,! con
stentlymanulaci-urintr Hll the <*ilt'ereiH kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country of the newest rtetiirns and
8
ino.I
and tor durability, elegance ot
cons,ruction,
and
finish,
have no an
comfort,
Perfect
Fverv
6 *** e<*ua*,0 those hmlt
specially to order, and wit! be suld at prices that cannot lad
we make

ao-0llw»_No.

THE DAILY ""PRESS
RESORT.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SEA-SIDE

E

Wanted Immediately!

let with or without hoard
at. No. 6 Free street, good references given ant

reqnn

»PPl e<t for soon a
7 SOUTH ST.

Wanted

Rooms to Let!
rooms

to

a

TWO

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304
Congress Street,
“OLD

P«fl°r;l

,,,ay 1,8 llad “

e,‘

,

an

rooms

ANDrh°^B,ta"dGoodreterunce
in,1,“'ltrlou’ bn>' In Wnolesal
P■egnired^ Andres

Offices to Let.

CARRIAGES S

Reduced

■

or

OFFICES in building No. 154 Commercia
street, head of Union Wharf.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
au!6dlwNo. 2 i-2 Union Wharf.

dllm&wGw

e

PROPOSALS

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
03P*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

to Let.
MANUlFACTORV complete at No. 40 Un
ion St, containing
pegging, last and heeling ma
chines with prickers. Die machines with dies. Ma
ch ines tor tubbing down and sand r
apering. Sbanl
machines, band peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers
Iripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessa
lies for a complete ►hoe manufactory. All can let
by steam, and has Engine, shafting,and belting com
plete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bank
ruptey. The property will be fold or let on ven
reasonable terms, Apply to
KT. JOBN SMITH.
au*5tf
270 Commercial St.

Offlce, ICC Fore Street, Portland.

arch3 isio

_’__

MANUFACTURERS OF

boxed and malted.

I

tIUNGEU, Corresnondent,

The House has twelve rooms, is
thoroughly built
has an excellent cellar, the best ot waier
brought in
to the kitchen, and a wood-shea and barn
connected
with the house.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

i?s’.?S^9.'
l?J>$
3113,797

Jobs D. Jones, Preeideut.
°BU"'M Dexs"’ Vice-Prestdeat.

H.Oh\ra as, Secretary.

cow.

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

divider

Assets.$14,469,308

,,

Vice-Prest'

St.,

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

DAILY

.

To'a. amouotot
II. H. Moore,2a Vioe-Prest
.1. r>. Hfwleti, Id
...

w.

.l.Shfadyance,oyefrt.he

co.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

Bond" aiid Mortgages' and other Vaeuri't

.

a

i^le Ge’nfii
au'&n i.

SHOE

January 1*70, tl»r A ..el. Accumulated (re,„ P, K„eiut..
wcle ns follow,, vixl
E,",",Ler «"*»■.87.S56.A90 ««

In

{T

R. E. COOPER

ire

accomodations tor
Gentleman
UwKf1 a8ant
a'so pleasant

au26eod3w_Room

Certificate* aVi Issued? helrhu

b/suit a^Kufidoincrs?'1

feb21dtr

for

XT

PORTLAND, MAINE.

JN PORTLAND,

nre

Comp’y.

Udere^tUntiUe"remI-l^rema,,'S

At

LAMSON,

From

n

FOUR

Each tenement contains 7
rooms, 3 living rooms 1
chambers, lias Sebago water on each floor. Gas am 1
fixtures in every room. Rents <200 and upwards
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL,
No 12 Fluent Block.

per annum,

HOTELS.

Boarders Wanted.

Tenements in new houses situated onGree: ,
Street bet ween Cumberland and Portland btreetf
*

Uompaii} is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED mil
tutmm*ted during • do
year; (or which

DU SINKS* CARDS

and

mtic.

Insurance

WANl'JiD

Fop Rent.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in lengtli of column, constitutes a “square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. 8100; 50 ceuts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaie for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

P

tFa

TO LKT.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
tenures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Press

State

M^ELLANBOUS.

__

au

account of the famous pas*

It was a
as follows:
sage of the forts, elosing
made a superb
Farragut
and
giorious sight,
that day
Those who faced one another
them shako hands
Let
it.
never
forget
can
brave old iron-nerved
over the grave of that
to bis superb courage
sailor, while we testily
and marvelous daring that memorable day.”
Springfield school commofittce have decided
music into five
to introduce the study
grammar schools.

THE PRESS.

|

Morrirg, Ting 27, 1870.

S turdav

Political Note*.
Got. Wurmoth of Louisiana, denies tlie aslertlon that lie is laboring to be elected to tbe
[Toiled States Senate.

following

j

have been mentioned
n connection with the United States Senatori
“ftr'Uclicn lln, Approach**.”
hip from North Catolina:—Ex Governor
Iu one fortnight from Monday next, an imbailee, Robert II. Cowan, Robert Strange, O’
This
; P.
poitaut election occurs iu this State.
Meares, A. S. Merrimao, A. J. Dargan, M’
Fourteen days
or ought to be, known to all.
tV. Ransom, II. B. Gilliman, and lion. F. E.
we
therefore,
soon
sson come and go—and
Shober. Tlie disabilities of the five gentlemen
shall know who is elected for Governor, memlast named have been removed. Tbe otbeis |
bers of Congress, ai d to tlie State Legislature.
are ineligible.
to
be
matter
neglecta
This is too important
Ex-Senator Joseph Lane and J. W. NesThe welfare of the State deed or put by.
Men ol in- mith are compettilois lor the election to the
mands g< od men to fid its offices.
United State Senate from Oregon.
tegrity arid political soundness. The way to
The Young Democracy have triumphed in
secure tin rn is to see that the proper arrangeIowa. The Tribune correspondent sajs that
a
made
for
full
and
ate
free
ments
expression
have tin own overboard theii old leaders
»it the polls. The State of Maine is Republi- they
and old issues. Their platform assails our
can by a large majority.
It can only be made
Internal Revenue System, favors the collecto show some other
the
Tlie

names

jj

greatest

front, l>y

That is what the Democracy hope
in this case. Quiet and indifference—absence

neglect.

ftomjthe polls, and leaving

the important interest:; of the day to others, are what has lost
more Republican victories than all Hie otter
causes combined.
The Democrats hope by this torpid state of
the great party of the people, to steal a march
upon that party, and swing in stealthily,

wheie it could not enter
and manly contest.

an

inch by

a

frank

Two weeks are a short t'me to prepare for
so important a service.
The day lost, it cannot be letrieved lor a year. We speak with
all seriousness for the subject is ol gn at gravity—that all the proper organizations and
measures for a lull and triumphant Republi-

v.ctory iu tins State, where they have not
been already begun, should he commenced at
Let it by
once. “Forewarned is lorearmed.”
no means occur in the frontier State, frontier
in the contest as well as on the border—that
Republican torpidity is Democratic success.
The cause does not deserve such treatment as
that, and the disister would be too momentous. The old course is the true one—“Etercan

tl

n

vigilence”—and

than

it was never more needed

now.
Mur

No

man

IVfw

Arimlml.

in our naval service is

worthy
Farragut

more

to receive tlie mantle of Admiral

thau David D. Porter. Throughout the
his energetic and skillful co-operation
t:ibuted in

no

small

degree

war
con-

to those successes

which have made the name of

Farragut

im-

mortal, and his promotion to the place made

by the
recognition ot
vacant

death of the latter is a

fitting

tlie eminent services he has

the country. He is a native of
Pennsylvania and is a son of David Porter,
rendered
who

as

commander of the Essex won renowu

for himself and his country in the war of
1S12. He therefore possesses inherited as

well as acquired naval genius.
He was appointed midshipman in 1829, as
lieutenant saw active service in the Mexican
war, and was appointed to the rank of coin
mander April 22nd, 1801. He commanded

tion of taxes

governments

the State

tried without success under the old

as was

confederation, declares

tariff,

for a revenue

the

to

to contiol

of the

from South Carolina.
Mr. Donnelly is looking for some kind of a
nomination in Minnesota. Tbe Chicago Pest

says be is not particular.
The total of the debt reduction sines Presi-

dent Grant’s administration has been $15G,The

Albany Evening

Journal

Tbe

says:

Administration has reduced tbe internal revenue lax more than $00,000,000.
When tbe
bill providing for this reduction was before
Congress, every Democratic member voted
against it. They wished to continue the tax
to bring odium iipan tbe Adm'nistration. In
voting against the reduction they brought
odinm upon themselves.
It is hinted that Lucy

Stone,

Julia Ward

Mrs. Livermore and other ladies may
ake the stump in Mass., in behalf of Wen-

Uowe,

dt 11 Phillips for Governor
Rights platform.

the Woman’s

on

The Democrats of Somerset couuty have

following nominations:—Senators,
B. C. Goodwin.Mercer; Mr.Fuller,Ilartland;
County Commissioner, Jesse Churchill, Solon;
County Treasurer, Coiambus Steward, Ansou;
Chairman of Resolutions, Albert Moore, An-

made the

son.

On

Thursday

John B.

Ilawley.

4th

Illinois;

W. J. Donovan, 3d Iowa, and Omer D. Conger, 5th Michigan, Republicans; and C. A.
Eidridge, 5th Wisconsin, and A. J. Han ter,
7th Illinois, Democrats, were nominated for

Congress.
Comrabison.—We have thus

Another

From this time until Ju'y 1862 he remained

far, in considering our national expenditures;
compared 1800, tbe most favorable year of
Buchanan, with tbe first and necessarily most
unfavorable year of President Grant. Taking
into account tbe whole four years the case is
much less favorable to the former, and wil'

in command of tlie mortar

undoubtedly

the

operations wnicU

ended in the surrender
of the Forts and the capture of New Orleans

he bore

prominent part, aud received the
surrender of the forts and coast defenses.
a

flotilla, actively,
zealously and eflieienlly co-operating with
Admiral Farragut in his operations on the
Mississippi horn New Orleans to Vicksburg.
He was soon after appointed Acting Rear Ad-

be much more so for the latter"

The average of Ihe ordinary expenditures
during Buchanan’s administration was at

$65,000,000 annually in gold. Tbe ordinary expenditures of President Grant’s first
miral and ordered to the command of the
year were, as we showed yesterday, but $100,Mississippi Squadron, in which position he 000,000 in gold and constantly diminishing. It
displayed wonderful fertility of resources. is a liberal estimate to place the average for
He tendered invaluable aid in tlie siege of Grant’s administration at $90,000,000 in gold,
Vicksburg, and his mortar fleet were torty thus showing that under Republican rule tbe
days without intermission throwing shells in- expenses of the Government increase at any
rate no faster than population, while under
to tlie city and even into the woiks beyond
it. He participated in nearly all the opera- Democratic administrations for forty years
tions on the Mississipdi till 1SG1 when lie was past they have in no period of ten years
ordered to the command of (he North Atlantic Blockading Squadron. He did his part in
the first attack on Fort Fisher, and it was

owing to his recommendation that the enterprise was resumed under a more fitting military command ar. At the second attack fortyfour vessels poured an incessant fire into the
fort, and with the aid thus rendered, Gen.
Since the war l e lias bestowed

unremitting

He has not
escaped detraction however—and some reflections upon him which not Jong since inadveiteutly cicpt into our columns did him
injustice as we ate satisfied by investigation.
In l-'06 Admiral Porter was appointed Suattention upon the uavd service.

perintendent of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, which institution, under his excellent
management acquired the highest standing.
As a man who was a prominent actor in the
suppression of the rebellion, and who has added greatly to the naval renown of his country, lie has lasting claims to be remembered
and honored by Iris countrymen.
“Peeping Tom ’’—The Argus is
light-minded occupation of peeping
Blaine’s private matters, in order to
litical capital. It. discovers, in its

into Mr.

last peep
that Mr. B. several years ago paid $73 house
tent, per anuum, at d that be bought a bouse
at a pa; ticular period, and not at another par-.
ticular period. To-day’s issue of that deligli
ful

investigator, will peibaps in I oral us, how
much Ur. B. paid per pound for tea about the
time he entered Congress, and whether lie
now uses a cheap black tea, or an expensive
green. 'Ill's industrious Tom should push
bis investigations into the closets ot Mr. B.’s
house as rapidly as possible or he will not be
through by election day.
It ho should have time, and gels through
with Mr. II. in season, the public perhaps
would lie delighted to know what grade of
coffee the editor of the Argus drank a few
years ago? IUo or Java! and what he paid
per pound; au i also what lie paid the old woman who lighted his (Ires about that time.
Questions of such thrilling importance as this
“Peeping Tom” has begun upon, should he
extended to the u'.most verge of the pot closet, ar.d lie seems to he just the bold investigator to attend to it. Kush on, Tom.
will naeh Coventry after awhile.
The New
mocracy

You

York World in giving tlie De-

some

advice

about

their

political

--.platforms pays the following compliment to

ingthe period while it was rising to power
and gradually developing its policy.
During
that period its platforms were always accommodated to those w ho marched with the rearbut it always turned out that the rear soon
passed the position lately occupied
the ad-

by

vance, and the progress of the party was cn
-•>

The Argvs pretends lo tell us where “the
shoe pinches” in Mr. Blaine’s ca-e. It has
found a ‘'corn” which chafes. No doubt ol it.
The real “pinch” is, that Mr. Blaine is one of
the leading members of the Republican
parly,

popularity

whose

cannot be shaken

by its atstanding with his
majority in September

tacks and so maintains his

constituency that his
will be ovei whelming.
With this power and

popularity

he stands

principles on which the Republican
parfy is grounded,—and gives such body
blows to the pseudo Democracy of the present
day, as to well-nigh knock the wind out ot its
depraved bo iy. That is what ails the Argus.
A potential defender of the
right is in the
way, and, with the wildness of despair it attempts to undermine his integrity, but by
the

blows
lat

increased less than 27 jier cent, faster than

population.
It is a well established fact that disease
kills more soldiers than battle. For instance,
in the Crimean war the French lost 95,015
men out of 300 000, or about 32 per cent., of
whom 75,000 died of cholera, scurvy, mortifi
cation and typhus. The Piedmontese lost hut
2d aa tbe direct lesult of lighting, but about
2500 died. Of the Russians 30,000 were killed

50,W0 died of wounds, hui
more titan 550,000 ol latigue or disease.
Bui
the most striking lesson is taught by the British army, which lost in al! 22,182 out of 97,874
men; only 4000 of them by the enemy’s
In the Italian campaign the
sworus or guns.
French loss in killed amounted to 306-1, while
5000 died of disease. The losses by disease
outright,

so

weak and

ineffectual

as

to

cause

gliter

end grief in about
equal proportions
in the ranks of its
followers. Let the Argus
fire away. It diaws no
blood, and wounds
none hut those of its own

household.

Republican

Nominations.—The full

list

of Republican nominations for
Sagadahoc
county is as follows: Senator, Joseph \y
Clerk
of
Spauldhig, Richmond;
Courts, Joseph M. Hayes, Bath: County At'orney
Francis Adams ol Bath; Commissioner, Bcnj.
F. Marble of Woolwich; County Treasurer,
Henry M. Borey of Bath; Sheriff, Patrick K.
Millay of Bowdoinbatn.
£ Republicans of Rumfoid have nominated
Jonathan K Martin, Esq., for representative,
Rumfnrd is classed with Peru, Andover, Rox-

bury

and

less than

in the Union army were twice as grea1
Medical science is doing much
as by lighting.

even

improve
sanitary regulations of army
lile so that better provision is made for prethe

to

disease as well as for

venting

Byron.

Moses C. Foster is the Republican candidate from Bethel.

taking

care

Kenucbunk Camp illcflia!Camp Ground, Aug. 2f>.
The openiig service of the camp-meeting
It^was a meeting full of the
was a success.

j

Among all tlxe writers in medical science, whose
hive been transmitted from ancient to raodaround which so
1 tn times, there Ins been none

mankind than could possibly he accomplished
of the world. We
by the combined armies
showers last eveweer blessed with refreshing
niue o’clock, and conuing, commencing about
at intervals through night. The morn-

j

win’s Mills, preached from 11th chapter lGth
“What think ye, that he will come to
the feast?" The speaker commenced by saying that he thought it would have been well If
the warm, earnest, loving discourse of the

verse:

morning could have been delivered this afterTho reason for the change would he, he
noon.
did not desire to give the people a cold bath
after they had just taken a warm one. But,
said the speaker, what think ye, will ha come to
the feast? Take Jesus out ol the Nfw Testament and what have we left? a dry nusk; the
shell without the kernel: the dry bone without
the marrow, not even the shadow of substance.
Under the old Testament dispensation the people were required to como up to Jerusalem
an! dwell in teuts for eight days. Uuder the
New Testament administration no oue is obliged to come. But we came to our feast of
do come and the blessed
Master comes with us. The inquiry was male
under a wish and a purposo to arrest JesusNo one now wishes to arrest the Saviour,hut on
the other hand, the language of the penitent
heart is, arrest the prisoner of thy love and
shut me up in God. Christ was held up iu

tihernacles;

we

this sermon as the Alpha and Omega of the
Christian’s life. He urged the ministers and
the people to embrace a full salvation. The
most popular ministers, and those most sought
those who enjoy the great blessing of
after,
sanctification. The enioymeot of this blessing
will make us ministers contact. I have no
are

aouot hut

some

or

my brethren would have
made as good Governors, Congressmen, lawyers and judges as this State ever had, but we
have a nobler calling. Lit us ha content iu
our work.
The sermon was followed by exhortations
from Eev. Mr. Wetherbee, Andrews and JlcKenney. After which a prayer meeting of
great interest and power was held, iu a
g eat number presented themselves for prayer.
I am requested by the presiding officer to say
that the gates of this camp ground will he
open on the Sabbath as on other days. Come
out Saturday and spend the Sabbath.
L. C. II.
Yours,
iroui

represents.
At a recent

lowing

was

meeting
adopted:

of that Board

the fol-

Whereas, The time has arrived when our
city must occupy au important position as a
depot for the receipt and transpoition of giain
and other products of our agricultural community, and as the commercial center lor the

Northwest, ^becomesnecessaryjto open
those channels of tr^de which will contribute most effectually to Tbe development ot the
resources of our city and adjacent country,
and secure in the highest degree, the growth
ot our busiuess community; which will taeiliate commercial intercourse and rapid transmission ot freight at the lowest rates compatible with remunerative employment; which
willtreate a healthy competition lor supplying commodities needed in our rapidly growing State, and in that new country opened by
the gland interoceanic railway of which our
city isone ol the termini; which will bring to
our
community Irom the marts of the East,
return cargoes in exchange lor our
wheat;
entue

which shall demonstrate to the merchants
"F>n the sea'-''1'”’ the

the adu-.uages to be delived liom our location upon the great highway of
commerce,
and which shall promote the general
good ol
the whole country : therefore

Resolved, That

we

will

use

our

influence

to increase our lake commerce so that return
cargoes may come to this port in exchange
tor grain and other products, thus
alibi-ding
to the couutiy back ol us supplies atreasona
ble cost, at.d unburdened by heavy freights.
Resolved, Thai as water transportation is
the cheapest and to us most available for
],2)0 miles and enables our pioducts to be
landed upon the seaboard at much less cost,
iu better condition than they could possibly
be carried by rail, while the height for the
country iu our rear, can be brought more
cheaply to our doors by water, it is our duty
to give our trade to those cities lying upon
Lake Erie, and to cultivate intimate commercial relations with Eastern cities in prelerence
to those ol Lake Michigan.
Resolved, That a sound policy diclales that
we slant,d connect our interests as lar as posible with those upon the seaboard and also
with those in the interior oi the country now
opening through the North Pacific Railway,
to the end that we may avail ourselves of the
natural advantages of our position, encourage
immigration, and develop the immense minetal and agricultural recources with which we
are so pre-eminently iavored.

We also notice that the “Union improveElcvatar Company” have about

ment and

completed

a

which is to
of

shipment

Duluth,
grain
be ready lor the reception and
grain on the first of September
elevator in

new

next.
1 lie Jcb

lEi-gsU:

To the Editor of the Press:
Tour comments on the

mistake of our
Board of Aldermen in revivin'/ a defunct contract for the Robbins, wooden fpavement are
just and to the point. There is no doubt
whatever that the contract was cancelled by
lapse of time. It was entered into eleven
months ago to be pei formed within a reasonable time. “What is
Our court sdecreed more
a

delay

was

of

eight

note

reasonable

than

months to

not within

case ol

a

a

time?"

fifty yearsngo
fulfil

a

reasonable time.

that

contract
Iu the

payable on demand, it has been
held not to be dishonored
by a delay of one
month but a delay beyond that is
considered
not within a reasonable time in reference to
promissory notes. No jury in Maine would
a

t- iiuiotnaaKa

Center, Aug. 25tb,

1870.

State

EiJ

(§1

The Lewiston Journal of the 24th says: Five
years ago the 29th of September, the Androscoggin river was lower than now. To-night,
however, the pitch was the lowest of any lime
during the drouth. There will, however, be
abundance of wale** for the mills should the
drouth continue for a month oreveD six weeks
longer, as ilu re is an area of 2000 acres ot water—Lake Auburn—still held in reserve, none
ot it having been found necessary to use.
The
water on the lake is alone sufficient
supply
to run all the mills for three weeks.
Probably
some of this water may be used soon
uuless
raius should (all. At all eveuts no probable
contingency can arise in which there would be
insufficient supplies for our mills. As such
times as these are tests ot water powers, these
facts are gratifying to Lewiston.
A lad 12 years old, named Bonney, was arrested at Mechanic Falls a tew days ago just as
he had purloined $18 from the desk ol Peiiy
& Merrill.
The Androscoggin Herald says Winnie Perkins, aged 5 years, was rescued from drowniLg
oc Tuesday by Louise Winslow, 10 years old.
Instead of screaming and running for help as
most children would have done, she rushed to
the bank with a long stick and drew him
ashore.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The colony of New bwedeu i=i increasing.
sia wan

uuv was

uorn

to one 01

me

A

^

pected by

steamer.

new

lot jn«t

48

The Lewiston Journal says that one night
last wetk thirteen sheep belonging to Mr. Orrin Voter ot Madrid, were killed by some wild
animal. The manner of slaughter* was by biting the throat and sucking the blood.
COUNTY.

The Batli Times says that in excavating a
burrow pit on Goose Island, in the Sheepscot
river, a tew days siDce, a skeleton was unearthed ten or t welve feet below the surface, in a
sitting position. It was completely enveloped
in birch-hark, and the remains indicate that
they belonged to a person of gigantic size—in
all probability an Indian.

received,

Pisii

of
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(

bottle.mr28-dly
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IS

SIXTY

To Stock

Your

jVine

Watches,

|

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

FOSE FORGE
A very nice article,
For sale by

OR

NTJEAHI,

and warranted to suit in every

case.

randall, McAllister & co,
WHOLESALE

of

Culinary

uteiisial.

E3?~\Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. C. TOLNIAN, Agent.
July 8-sntf

FmOORE,

Business.

VM Vf

M-V

PORT

of orders

('»[/

tut,

drawee* fhe Ncalp, and make* the Hair
SOFT, ■iVoTROtM AfSD MLKK1V.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL Ss Co., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S weow jun27

of

Opposite

the

IHcIaane’s Tonic Batters!

L Gatcomb.
Sch JohuSiusman, Weaver, Philadelphia.

The new barque built, by W & A Cnrti9, at their
yard East end ot < ongress street, is lo be launched
at lngb water to-day. She registers afouit 5<»0 tons,
is ol splendid model, thoroughly built ot the beat
material, and is to be commanded by Capt. lucker,
formerly ot brig Etta si '1 uckor.
Messrs Hutchins & Stuobs are building at tbeir
yard in Yarmouth a line barque ot fx* tons, lor
Ycaton Sc Boyd, and others. She Is to be c >mmanled by apt Ezekiel Knight, lormerly ol brig Anna M
Knight, and will be launched in about a month.

Street,

Falmouth Hotel J

FROM MERCHANTSEXOUANGE.
Ar at Philadelphia 28tb. brig Eudorus, Farr, PortE G Wblard. Parsons, do
scb
land;
Cld ‘/6th, nh Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Portland.
Ar at New York 261b,tcb Alary Louise, irom Port-

aulGdlmom

FOR

SALE !

Infe ef

Portland, deernted.

on Spring Street, No. 132, in the westthe city.
three story brick dwelling-house and ell,
t’ oroughly finished with the best nt materials, fitted
wi h all the modem convenience*, including gas,
s!earn apparatus 'or heating, hard and soft vaier,
hot anti cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are tre.-coed and painted in
oil throughout, the drawingrooms not surpassed by
any in the city for eiegauce Slid taste, and the dining
room finished in sol'd black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit treesot different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city, ft desired, a part of
t”e prit e can remain on mortgage
For fur»li» r particu'urs enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.
ern

a

To

remove

luve done

first,

om the
tor we believe them
the rest thing ot the kind ever
t

decidedly
Medical men often sav these
they have been looking tor.

are

preci

to

be

invented
thing

;1 the

CODMAN & Sll

UR t'LEl /,
Surgical instrument Makers and IJea’ers.
13 and 15 Xremout street, Boston
Orders may be addressed to Dealer, or
ELECXhlC DISK CO.,
25 Biomfleld it., Eos'on.
ouglOdSinis

and

ST AfARYS, GA—Sid 16tb, ech Vesta, Rogers, for
Philadelphia.
At quarantine lClli, hrig Adelaide, Al«n ten, lrom

Erup-

tJe-___mav3
WILLIAM 31,

FRESCO

Cuba.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22*1, sch L Warren, Ireland,
Newbem N
Sid 24th, sch Nellie Bowers, Bowers, lor Chisholm’s
Island.
RICHAIOND—Ar 3d, sch Justina, Kenni-ton, im

sntl

Wind>or. NS.
NORFOLK—Ar 2?d, brigs George Aracs, Johnson.
Portland; K P Swett, Peudleion, fin Keckporr; sch
W in iwa'd, Reeves, Georgetown.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 22d, sch II Thomas
Vaucl at. Jersey City.

PAINE,

PABATER,

Residence 39 Parris Streef,

BALTIMORE—Ai 21th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, Hava1 a; brigs Julia E Ha.-kell, Haskell, Catbar en; Adeie Me Loon, Monroe, Liverpool, sch J L
Tra- ey, Taylor, Norfolk.
Sid '3d, barque Aitbur Kinsman.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21th, sch J A Griffin, Kinney. Gardiner; A Murchie, Gibbs, New Haven.
Also ar 24th, ship Jamestown, Call, Liverpool
Below 25th, brigs chas Miller, irom Bath; Walter
Howe*, trom Boston.
Cld 24th. seh Redondo. Smith, Charlestown.
Ar 24th, ban.no OrcbiMa, Havener, Boston; sch It
P Warner. Die-inson, Portland.
Cld 25ib, brg Kurus. Toutliaker. New York; Hal

I®”

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
}un25sn2m

__

Notice—Aged

Brotherhood!

The annual meeting ot tho Aged Brotherhood of
will be holden on
Wednesday, 31st inst.,
at T1-2 o’clock P. M.,at Ibe reception
room, City

Not

ce
the Articles
oi Association lor the manufacture, use and sale in
the State ot Ma ne of the Abel Loom”, so called
that the first meeting of paid signers will beheld in
Portland, at the office ol Kslltua Sc Adam, cor
oi Exchange and MMale Streets, on Saturday the
tenth day of Sep ember next, at ten o’clock A M

in

lor th" purpose ol organizing, under Chanter
or’
the Put.lic Acts cf 1810 oi the S ate ot Maine a
■<
p .ration to Manutaetur. said
Abel Looms in the
State oi Milne and all fabrics of any Lind that miv
J
be ma le therein,
J. A.
One of tbo Signers ol said Artic'e*
Portion), August 25th, 1870.
a«2Gtd

car!

KENDALL,

persons
account ot

ALL

K<1aug 2n3Jlw

to elect officers for tho

ensuing year, nnd to
business that may le deemed
1
necessary.
Persons ot the requisite age are
requested to ho
and unite with the Association.
1
present
The Treasurer will be present and
ready to rec
ceive
the annual taa from the members.
Per order.
JOHN B. HUDSON,
aug25-sntd
Secretary.

Notice
are torbid
trusting any parlies on
Ship Nor-Wesier. without a written
C. M. DAVIS & Co.

ter Howes. Pierce, Boston.
lle'ow 23ili barque Leonidas, from Liverpool; brig
Mar v A Chase, from Cieniuegos; Tubal Calu, Loin
...

t
trnnsret
any other

Ratcbelor’s Hair Dye.

ftotire oi Meeting.
is hereby given to the Bigners of

splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best in the world;
1
the
only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,in•
no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
stantaneous;
r
remedies
tho ill elieots of bad dyes; invigorates and
th usinir nit i'il eaotiiul black or brown.—
8
Sold
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
■
at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, US Bond st.N.T
applied
iune3-lS70sNdIyrA:w
This

—

UM A]y
1

j
Mali*

Switches !
-AT-

C
100 Exchange St.
«
SMITH'S,
sndlw
aug 20

London, or
Fran?,-fort, Jr e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $ 13,503,70 per mile. Earniugs
in excess of its interest liabilili s.
This line being the Middle Roule,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
NATURAL

FREIGHT

AND

ONE

Croiistadt.
Tts.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs F.Mzi J Staples, CotDemarara: Jnlt'i, Nash. Addison; Sedonia,
fin
Bates. Kocsport; David Wasson, Taptey, Bangor,
..

l zir. Jones and Fawn Kelley. Bath Wm McLion,
Hall, and S C oud, Hall. Rockland, Nevada. Davis,
ind Idaho, Davis, Portland.
Ar .5th, bug Aroostook. I ord, Cardenas.
Below’24th, ship Am Union, Robinson, trom Lonlon.
Ar 25th, ship Genevieve Strickland, Strickland,
>ardilf 4u dav9.
Ar 261 h. barque Hunter, Fi z, Remcdios
Cld 251 h, biig Altai at U, Wallace, Brunswick ; sch
.'arrie, Jordan, Brazos Santiago.
Passed through Hell Gate 24.h, schs Rocket, Eaton
rom Port Johnso lor Salem. a J Dyer, do for do;
; Loesier, Dunham, do mr Portland
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23th. brig Long Reach, Hardi ng. Pensacola; schs Chronometer. Walls, Cabas,
.oduskia, Means. Ellsworth; P. ace, Kent, Saco;
* Jones, Ingalls, and Martha Nickels, Small, irom
dachias.
Sid 21th brig Tangier, Ros", Philadelphia.
FAIX RIVER—Ar24th. sch Boston. Rich, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th. sch Fourth of
July,
< Jobb. and Pearl, Smith. Bangor.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 251 lr inst, brig Mary Cobb,
Irown, Dresden for New York ; schs Josephine,
irowu, Rondout lor Boston ; Nile, Metealr, N York
ar do; Mary Langdon. Bennett,New York tor Newuryport; Abbic, Cleaves. Rondout lor Portsmouth;
iouisa A John-ou, Malilman, Philadelphia tor Port1 tnd; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, New York tor Ban-

j

FOR

PASSENGER
THE CON-

TINENT.
ST. LOUIS db FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

$"19*000

The Remaining portion of (his
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency, t an he
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New Yorl.' or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <C Co., Banl.ets.No.40 Wall
St., or W. 'Converse db Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of F. Rollins
Morse <C Bro.. No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

TANNER & CO.,
1!) Wall

Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54

Fine Street, New York.

A Choice and Undoubted Security !
»

iai

_

_

_

(rer uent, lioid

Baltimore.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

15th August and 15th Feb-

ruary. in New York,

un4i3ilpU-&w8p

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24tlr, ship Jero Thompson,
Kennedy, New York; David rocketr, Burgess, do.
PENSACOLA—Ar lath, barque Nellie Mciriman.
Rollins. Aspinwall.
CM 16H1. brig Sportsman, Morton. Boston.
FKRNANDINA—uld 19,h, brig Ocean Bello, Dlzer

tions from the skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schtotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot-

1
Hall,

payable

DOMESTIC POUT*.

Portland,

TO THE PCBI.lif.
Wo wish to state that we are selling I)r. Garratt’s
Electrical
Medical
Disk., who’esale and retail as we

payable in 30 years, with Interest

sation.

augCdtfsu

weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchi'll Affections.

City

f iscal Agents,

MEMORANDA.
Brig Long Reach, Harden, at Providence from
Pensacola, leporis. 30tli ult, eucoun ered a severe
ga.e, during which lo«t Dirt otUe-kload, cooking
utensils, small stores; also lost and split sails, stove
cabin windows and skvlights and sraited after c ibin.
Aug 23. lat 40 i6. ion 71 30. spoke schr Geoigie Leering, ol Portland, and was supplied witu provis on*
by Capt Willard, who ptrsLteutly refused compen-

SITU ATED
part ot
This Is

THE

RAILROAD COUPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

land.

EScfiant Residence of Clins. IV. Breed

The

AAA

im

Barque Triumph, Cheney, Cow Bay—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Reward, (Br) Jli!l, Cornwallis, NS—F R Barrel t.
Scb Duke ol Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NBF R Barrett.
Sch Annie E (Br) Wood, Hillsboro, NB.
Sch Bello, (Hr Simpson St Andrews, NB.
Scb J *bn Taylor, iBr) Waycott, St Andiews, NB

ex-

and report-

Gallery.

K

St. Josech and Denver

PUR IM .% I?

CLEARED.

The splendid Porcelain rbotographs nnde only at

this

A A

BY

DUSTI.VATIrt*

OUTSIDE—Barque Florence Cbipi tan, Jones,
Liverpool with railroad iron.

O. A. DODGE.
U. I. KIM*ALL.
E.D.MOOBR.

109 Middle

ISSUE.-

3l,DUU,UUU,

Scb Ueorgio Deering, Willard, Philadelphia—coal

HARRIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

It

Cl J

to S Rounds & Sons.
8ch L A Jonson, Mahlman, Philadelphia.—coal to
Randall, McAllis er & Co.
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton.
Philadelphia.
Sch Z Snow, Thomaike, Rondout,—cement to (J A
It Mor.'e & Co.
Sch L W Pierce, Davis, Bo ton.
Sch F ora Temp e, Wdlard, Pay Fundy-2."5 bbla
mackerel
Scb Flora Temple. Willard, Bay Fundy.

Pit OF.

others.

OF

in Gold.

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

Friday* August ‘30
ARRIVED.
Field, Boston lor East-

ing transactions a speciality.
nugCM.tf

First

Steamer New England,
port and St John. NB.

Interest allowed

and make promptness in

nuuuni

A Perfectly Safe Investment.

TRAFFIC ACROSS

V»_•_
X/Uftft

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.

ecution

Eight percent per

MAH INE 1ST EW a

Brokers,
_V

h

y

Free from U. S. Taxes.

rises.5 19 I Moon sets.7.30 PM
Sets...6.43 | High water.11 45 AM

14 Wall Street, Xew York,
-*•»

TWO and a hall storied lions *. p’easantlv situon the Northerly « rner "t Oxford and Boyd
For particulars enquire at No y«: Exchange st.
au24d3w

MOST
Sun
Sun

BANKERS,
Stock & Gold

FROM

SALE.

\ ated

Sts.

In Knightville. Cape Elisabeth, Aug. 26, suddenly,
ot cholera iniantum, Julia, only child ot Charles H.
and Georgia Jones, of Somerville, Mass., aged 7
months
In Brunswick, Aug. 24, Mr. James Nelson, aged
82 years «1 months.
In West Bath, Aug. 20, Mr. Abram Clifford, aged
24 years
dais.
In Brunswick, Aug. 24, Mbs Eliza J. Condon, aged
21 ''cars 2 months.
In Ipswich, Mas3., Mr. Sila* Crane, aged 62 years.
In Newton. Aug. 24, Mrs. Dorcas H., wife of Jeremiah Hutchinson, ot Westbrook, aged 42 years and
9 months.

NA«»

I T will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sev«n to eight minutes, and returns all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken,
Fish and Oystt-rs, forming the most comole*e and
admir. ble combination of simplicity, coovenie oe,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

D 0 DGE, K I M BALL

Secretary of State.

an27td

Peruvian. Quebec.Liverpool.... Ang 27
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Aug 27
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 27
India.Now York. .Glasgow
Aug 27
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool
Aug 31
'kilumoia.New York .Havana
Sept 1
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 1
Moravian.
.Quebec.Liverpool ....Sept 3
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 3
City of Pans.New ¥c*k.. Liverpool... .Sept a
Pereire.New York. .Havre
**ept 3
Ocean Queen.New York.. A spinwall.... Sept 5
of
Cork.......New
City
York..Liveipool.....Sept 6
Britania...Now York. .Glasgow.Sept 7
S et 7
Java.New York.. Liverpool
Missouri.New York..Havana
Sept 8
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 10
Citvot Mexico.New York. HavA VCruz.Sept 1(1
Cambria.Now York..Glasg w
Sept 10
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana
Sept ll

BROILER !

drowning Achlevemeol
Inventions,

'Pi./n

|

OICPASfTCrR «! OrOCBAfl SfftA.tt gR*

Coal,

opposite IVcw Cnst*m House.

AMERICAN

OFMAINE7

Au adjourned session of the Executive Council
will l»e held ar the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Tuesday the 39lh instant.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,

RETAIL DEALERS IN

AND

Anthracite and Bituminous

The

Hichneli’s Syrup

Cures DiarrliOBi, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Intantum Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, an i- entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

man

certain.

v**ar

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Au?. 2$, 1870,

__mgib

supply

an

Address, wi'h full
au-7U3t
.'19*90 Boston, Mass.
a

STATE

Hinkley.

Coal!

Ciunberland

It is tlie cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as on<1 bottle wi.llast longer ai d accomplish more Ilian three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Renewer is not a D}e; it wiil not slain the

description
WHITJIKK,

ure

a

make $10,000
ntme, P.P. Box

can

New Sweden, Aug. 21, by W. W. Thomas, .Jr.,
Esq.. Herr Jons Pcrsson and Junglru Ilannab
Peisdotter. ^No cards.]
In B<un*wiclr, Aug. 25, Burroge D Br*debam, oi
Whitnevviile, an t Ellen A. Crawiord, of Bath.
In Bath, Aug. 24, Bepj. L Rollins and Ellen A.

Lehigh,

market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter
win do well to give us a call.

Is (be only infallible Preparation for
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PhOMi .TISU ITS GROWTH.

and ccrtiflcateol i's
(J. C. LItYE and A.

so

can

Wanted. Cash !

FOR

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

Exchanges by one of the firm,

For pale with fall
meritsbv M. S.
0. SCHLDIXERBECK.

$6000

an

In

ZZemewer.

Messrs.Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick. Fogtr,
Ludwifr, Uetehell,
Jordan. Merrill, and Dr. Jen ness
of Westbrook.

$1f0

or

Ap'dy

&c., &c., AND active Partner in safe, resp. ct.ible paygoo*
ing Manu'acturing Bus-ness, where

MaRRIFJTT

Harleigh,

FFc are constantly represented at the Stick and Gold

well

with $1r0

Smart Man

A excellent situadon pav>ng $15

per week and exat 4 1-2 Free street, np stairs.
anS7dru»HOWARD & GOUGH.

duce costiven ess.
One third its bulk is of the t*est
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
very Iree burning, at
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

HAIR

following

person find-

Wanted.

Selected !

penses.

Dr.

A
an !

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

We are permitted to refrr to the
known Physicians ot this city:

tv ell

Any

T\LBoT.
Peering Block.

GOOD America'! Bov about ’6 rears of age.
CIIAS. CUSTiS' & CO..
au?7new2t
Congress street.

J. W. & II. II. HcDUFFEE.

FiliXKLIN COAL.

JO*. H. POOH,

Assaverof Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.

will

Hoy Wanted 1

A

Largest in the City 1

Cool! Coal!
LYKE NS~VALLE 1

detrimental atmospheric exposure; (his at
a desirable and cheap coal.
Also, 300 ton* Fn ranee « onl, just landed
an 1 offered at an exlremly low figure.

Approved and prescribed by P'otessors of Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many ot tlie best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
giveu certilicates of tlieir value an<» convenience,also
lecouimended b, Cha«. T Jackson, >1. D., Stale

same

U’C Horse cars or on
rt'^rv, containing

in

a
vn kid
sum o' mor.ev.
please %eave at

a

au27t?3f_

Ware!

Chains, Lockets, Lings, Sets,

aul3snlm

ot

mu-ole-'.

papers
ing the

a

$8,00 makes

lumbago, paralyzed

Fine

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

the mines—fresh

hea-lachej

*Hth

lay about noon,
ONCoT.gres*
s*reef, hr
and
small

OUB STOCK OP

and pure and veiy far superior to any now ia this
market, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to

thspepNin

tbrs tor sal* h>« stock of Stoves,
For terms
ware with his tools.
*ddrs«s
GEO. W. GRAY, Freeport. M Inc.
au27d2w*
1870.

particular*
Au?.

CHANCE

BABE

All Fresh and

Acadia Coal direct

weakuess and lamcnt-a* of aide
hwcli. pleuvisv. palsv,asthma,

A good Chance tor a Stove Dealer,
and Tin date Worker.

O O « T !

Tables with

Our Stock is the

This 1 eanii u! craft having been tastcfitted up is now at the sirvice ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

«»r

Notice.

Gas

H.

Ksmggggggmfully

nervous

Croquet Slipper* !
flno qm’Rr: A B and C, all
LOT.
N*KW
s'z**, jn«t received at 11'J tliddlc f*».
JH O. P«Ii!ftCR.
nu27eod iw!s

IIA^S!

A T

Z/ZZtf ZS^I

jL‘h Hew Yacht Mattie.

CURES or relieves Rheumm'“in, ftenrnlgia,
feriaiie^t
tlso IVervou*
ouyh, bcal

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

THE

Ham,

Electric Disks!

Ukraine, Melclier

Lost.

You need not suffer ten min-

MEDICAL,

Ifl

Frl

offered to onr citizens
disease is Mason’s

GARUATFS

SPOKKY
A tig 3. off Falmouth. E barque
from New York for Cronstadt.

VJ

YOIJB TIME I

» KS 3L. H,

j)2l8neadtt

DR.

^

—

Temple Street.

THE

Physiciansjmd Surgeon?.

Gottenhnrg 6th inst, Lizzie M Merrill, Farnsworth, Copenhagen.

bor

Trice 50 cents Prepared on'y by Edward
Mason, Apothecary. Middle Street, Portland.

To

Cuxbaven 8tli Inst, Nimbus. Kelley, Phila-

Snb«<*r
THE
Tin. and Ward

at

Endorsed by Preps and Clergv. Cure for Consum]>tivc- tendencies, Dyspepsia and all kinds of Humors.
Trade stupplied at General Agrncy, 91 Main st.,
Saco, Maine.
au23dlw*

Boston.

for

Ar at

and

jun7«ntf

filling

ley

delphia

Street,

GO COaiaiERCIAL ST..

from

[§1

^

NEXT

of the above

ke:pthe Hair

®

g

P'nmmcr, Fortrefl*

CM ir>rh. barono N M Haven.

Monroe Rsnriuskv. Norton for New York; Lydia A
SkollUdd, Cnrtis Cardiff and Kingston, da.
Passed Deal lath, Lincoln, Troit. Hartlepool for
New Orleans.
off the *tart I2tb. Ormus Pet'e' gill. Antwerp for
Philadelphia.
Ar rt Bristol M h. Rocce •, Cha*© Cronstadt.
Rid <m Marseilles I2tb li nt, Agnes I Grac *, Smal-

anf7dlt_

utes.

Itw 1

[Per steamer Calabria, at Boston.]
Rid tm Liverpool ISrh, Aiuy A La le. Carver, tor
Philadelphia.

THE

Diarrhea, &c.

as

>

„

GA^ wi!l be shut of! to-morrow (Sun’nv)
forenoon and part, of the afternoon to make a
connection at th* Works.

Dysentery,

skiu

Glasgow.
Ar at Halifax 21st, seb Fffl v*I Coy, Portlard.

>WING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL

Cholera,

augl7co<Jtfs*

^

^

FOB

es, Rheumatism and Cancer*. A cure usually ejected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate li'e-givmg,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congres* Hal',
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel
For part culare, references and
lent and cheap.
rooms apply perso"aJlv or by lstter to S. S. F,
CARLISLE, Congress Hal', Sheldon, Vermont.
sn
aug20eod 2m

weeks

^

^
O

verv

BAILEY.

ever

^ORFRjT PORTS.

At Colombo 9th ult, barque Amoy, Paikinan, lor
New
York, big.
>
Sl*l fru Antwerp Hth lust, barqua James God*lard.
New York.
-j
Thomas,
Ar at Quebec 21st in^t, steamer Hibernian, \\ a»M,

ELSEWHERE.

NOW

Especially Consumptives, will find the water and
ba'bs at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt under the care ot Dr. S. S. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung, Stofnach, Kidney and Skin Diseas-

cure

^

r

Sj

~___

INVALIDS,

THE BEST ARTICLE

K

SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

$3

fresii anyed

tor the certain

jjg|
<

T/f)

Q

tc

For

bd
^
K

^

AND

ihe “GOI.DEX RIFLE.”

G.
aug20sn

S*

HASS A M’S,

129 Middle

4®

Exchange St.,

from

Ambers?

low,

WJ

t"*

Ar at

Greener

ami for sale

OXFORD COUNTY.

Heman Wood of East Buckfield, 83 years of
age, went out on the morning of the 8th, the
Oxford Democrat #ays, to pick blackberries;
hut as he did not return search was made lor
him and the next afternoon he was found in
an exhausted
state, in a hollow on his farm,
having been exposed to a burning sun by day
and dews by night. lie died on the 11.h.

bj

^
yj

ALL AT LOWER PRICES THAN THE

rk

OTHER MAKERS.

Cholera Mixture.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

LINCOLN

A

COGIA

VOTES /

Muzzle leaders,

AND

settlers

last week. Three native Swedes direct l'rom
home have just joined, one ot whom is a man
of some property, and Air. Thomas is on bis
way lo Halifax to meet and escort to their new
homes about twt-nty five 'others, who aie ex-

of the Tress:
Here I am, at this place, rain-bound! Yes, it
rains! We should call it a smart raiu ordinarily, but now the earth is so dry, that unless
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
we have more, what has lallen will be of veryThe Bangor Whig says that the venerable
little benefit. Farmers, and in fact every oue,
Rev. Dr. Pond, who has b^en connected with
of
tbe dry, hot
are complaining bitterly
the Bangor Theological Seminary for about
weather. Pasturage is so short that many are
now feeding their cattle night and morning
forty years, occupying some one ot* Professor’s
with hay. Corn will be very good iu this town
chairs,—and sometimes two-dining all that
generally, but other crops must be slim, even time, who has seen the institution grow from
if r un should fall in abundance.
inhirey to full stature, who will be ever remembered by the numerous graduates with alCumberland is a very long and narrow town,
most filial affection, has reached a good old age
in length about eight, in width about four
and has resigned his seat is Professor, the remiles. It was formerly a part of North Yarmouth, but iu 1821, about a year after Maine signation to take effect when a successor shall
he found. He retires with au annual pension
became a State, it arrived at its majority and
of oue thousand dollars and the use of a house
received its freedom. It is a good iarming
of
town, yielding good crops
bay, corn, pota- through life.
toes and whaiever else, if in large quantity,
A youDg man named Edward Prentiss, emalways gladdens a farmei’s heart.
ployed in Gilman’s mill at Veozie,in some
The Center is a village of some thirty-five or
manner fell upou a circular saw in rapid
moforty houses. It is situated upon a pretty emi- tion, Thursday afternoon, and was horribly
nence overlooking a wide and beautiful sueteb
his
mutilated,
thigh being gashed so that a
of tbe surrounding country, and is ab ut one
hand could be laid in the wound, one bone of
mile and a ball from tbe Por tland aDd Kenuehis right forearm sawed off, aud the flesh torn
t*ec railroad.
Here there is au academy which
in a shocking manner.
Mr. Greely of your city founded some eight
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
or ten years ago.
At his death he left a will
Airs. Towne of S< bee, whose age is ninetyiu which was a bequest ot $30,000, to be used
tor the establishment and support of an acadthree, w’aiked oue day ibis summer from Dover
village to Sebec, a distance of six miles. Mrs.
emy. The money, however, was nor to be used
Towuo
is a pedestrian of no duuotlul reputaof
tbe
lifetime
bis
wife.
during
She survived
tion.
her husband but a short time, and tbe building
was erected two years ago, or nearly that. The
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
conditions of the bequest are that all scholars
The Bath Times says that the delegate* to
of the town and none other,bet ween the ages of
the Republican County Convention on Thurstwelve and twenty one years may attend withday, were furnished b the noinip^cs with a
out paying tuition. The school is in a flourishbountiful collation at the. Colti»«fiian House.
ing condition; an 1 is to be taught the coming If this custom shall prevaiJ everywhere full
year by Mr. P-barles Chamberlain, a graduate
delegations will he got out to political meetof Bowdoin College, of the class of ’68.
ing.
There is a prosperous Congregationalist SoWA**nNGTON COUNTY.
ciety here, worshipping in a pretty bouse, unA Pciul^die correspondent of the Rastpoit
der the charge of Rev. Mr. Small. The peop'e
Seiitv*^says a severe fire has been laging since
*,rt
ro»r
frfmjpralJv intelligent, enegetic and
TAtmday last j» the woods on the eastern side
prosperous. Vney'Yc.a *ho paESS>
E
of the Penmaquan river. It commenced a
short distance in fhe reai of the lrou Works,
arid has run over a large part of the lrou
Items.
Works block known as the “Lincoln PurTexas is extremely happy. Water is a dolchase,” of two thousand acres, besides going
lar a bucket, and
whiskey about the same over several hundred acres owned by others?
price, fo it doesn't Day to adulterate the lat- Se veral houses were reported to be in
te r.
danger,
and a considerable number of people, went out
It is slid that 13. F. Thorndike
proposes to
to
assist.
At
one time the destruction of the
start a paper in Newmarket, to
called “The
Iron Works seemed imminent, and application
Newmarket W*ek)y Advertiser,’* provided he
was made to Eaatport for an
engine, bat fortugets five hundred subscribers.
natelv it was not needed.
Some person or persons unknowu commitYORK COUNTY.
ted a most outrageous act
Monday nigbt on tbe
truit and ornamental trees about the
The habitues at the Pool were amused with a
residence
E.
tub
race
on
George
Monday. Seven entries were made.
Jenks, Esq., in Concord, N. H.—
Several trees were girdled and others broken
Tbe winning tub made good her name and'
down or damaged.
came in Bight Side up.
The ninth biennial convention of tbe New
Tlie Biddeford Journal says Mr George WatEngland Gallaudf-t Association of Deaf Mutes son, book-keeper of the lfardy Machine Co.,
will be held at Concord, Sept. 7, 8 and 9.
has b*eu missing about three weeks aud no
J.
G. Parkinson of Washington, D. C..a graduate
clue lias been obtained to his whereabouts.
of tbe national deaf mute college of that
He left a wile and three children. The books
city
will be tbe orator of the day, and addresses
and accounts of the company were all correct
and tbe aif.cr is shrouded in mystery.
will be made by prominer.t dial mutes and
others from abroad.
Biddeford will send representatives to tbe
The formal opening of tbo Lake Superior and
following educational institutions this cumin"
fall:
railroad
took
Harvard, Michigan University,
at
Mississippi
place
Duluth,
Minn., ou Tuesday. Tuesday night ihe city of Dartmouth, Trinity and Bowdoiu Colleges’
Duluth was well illuminated and a grand banPhillips Academy at Exeter, Phillips at Andover.
quet was held at the Clark House, where
Tlie Johnson hydrant has been introduced
and
toasts were the order of the evespeeches
into Biddeford.
ning.
A building belonging to Diimmcr Lord
Work on the harbor obstructions at Newe«d
bury port, near the mouth of the Merrimac at Kenncbunk landing, but not oecuni’ed nv
river, began on Wednesday last. 120 puuuds him, was burned Friday afternoon.
of dualin were used at the first
Biddeford has bad a share of accidents this
blast, which
was very successful in
hreakiug up the wreck; week. Tbe roof of Newcomb’s shoo factory
ma-ses ot limber and a vast column of
was damaged by ti.e; a young man
water
named
fifteen feet in diameter were thrown
fifty feet Smith lost a finger by a circular saw at Hobinto ih. air, causing a shock which was felt
son’s steam mill; Daniel Bounds was
terribly
by boats at considerable distance, and stun- cut, and bruised in tbe face by a piece of
wood
ning the fish, so that the surface of the water thrown by a circular saw; a little child of Jowas covered with
eels, tomeods, elc. One seph Jobusou dislocated its wrist; the horse of
large sturgeon was cut in two, and another Horace Ford fell through tbe stable
fluor;a
eight feet long, aDd weighing some 300 pounds
man named Gadder lost a fioger in a doubler
was so stunned that after somewhat ol a
in one ol tbe Pepperell mills; and
strugare
gossips
gle be was captured.
talking about a little domestic difficulty which
occurred iu tlie household of a prominent citizen.
Change of Name.—A triend furnishes us
Une hundred individuals and
corporations
the to.lowing extracts from Legislative recin Biddeford
pay taxes to the amount of $100
ords, showing the several men well known in an 1 upwards Tbe Pepperell Manufacturing
Go. pay $32 030 20, ami the Laconia
the State and country were not always known
Co. $20,300 70. Lmher Bryant pays the largest indiunder the name they now bear:
vidual tax, $1,021 58.
In 1828, “John Wilson Biewer was allowed
to take the name ot John D.iseo Wilson.”
SPECIAL NOTICES
In 1821, “Washington Stanley of Wintbrop
was
allowed to take the name of George
Washington Stanley.”
Jouven s Km Glove Cleaner restores
In 1825, “Ezra St.John Smith of llumford
soiled glove3 equal to new. For sale
was
allowed to take the name of St. John
by all
Smith.”
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
of
Dearborn
In 1827, “Peaslee Morrill, third,
tents per
in the county of Kennebec, was allowed to
take the name of Anson Peaslee Morrill.”

Bangor Whig.

y,

V.1

variely of Goods at

An infinite

^
M

J

Double Guns!
Single Guns!

Broech and

_

a

K’ortlnirri A Ogden* burg Itntlrond.
Tn accordance with a vote of ilie Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meeting held Aug. 25, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscriassessbers to the stock of said Railronl that
ment of Five Dollars per *liaie has been laid on
said s ock, due and payable on the Btcoud

COUNTY.

2

v

pulmonary

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

^

to

instantly.

killing

r*

^

We cannot deny tint medicines thus admin’s ered
ivili mingle in each c f the jmits above mentioned
with humor, and undergo some tiac sf >rm«ui< n .-r
alteration depend utm the nature ot the viscera
Ihrougli which they pass; thus, what remains ot
the virtu0 of the u edit ament,, is weaker, so that it
cannot effect any ie id to the wounde
parr; became, too, the remedies suitable to them cannot
touch ibe place where the «.isp;«»e exists.”
We lind
him nevertheless, lecoiuin.-ndiug with some other
ancient writers 1 he use ot vapor in some term in
diseases.
the treatment ot
1 have, w th Ihe use oi the inha'cr, «n<l a largo
class o> most valuable remedies succeeded In coring many pu’monary inva'ids. wbo>e conditions
were tbou ,ht to be past hopes of human relief. Boih
observation and experience convince me that this
is the pnly sale an I true method by which uis as s
ol the’ throat and Lungs cm be re ched and euros
effected. 1 invariably use the cold Meditated Ii hita ions in ihe treatment of pulmonary affections.
This sys'.em coo. mends itself at ouce to every thinking m *ud.
CHARLES MORSE, M. D.
Physician for Diseases of the Lungs etc.,
73 Free st, Pori land, Ale.
au27d&wlt*

VOTES,

To the Editor

Duluth, in the State of Minnesota, containing abotit 3,5000 inhabitants, is making rapid
strides in commercial importance since the
opening of the Northern Pacific Railway, on
the line of which it is so lavorably situatedA “Chamber of Commerce” has been duly
organized, which is taking active measures to
place itself in communication with all similar
organizations throughout the United States,
with the view to promoting the growth and
prosperity of the business community that it

i

kp

day of September next, at the Treasurer's
Many fires occurred in the city on account of Office, orner of Middle anil Plum stre ts.
most successful in bringing the world back to
AUG. E. STEVENS,
the vigorous bombardment. A French batteits allegiance to God, arejmen of one central ;
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
au 26-sntd
located at Maroine was captured without
idea, and that idea is Christ and him crucified. ry
loss to the Prussians. The French fire has deThe great Apostle to the Gentiles said, this
stroyed about twenty houses in Kel l.
one thing I do, leaving things that are behind
A dispatch from Loudon asserts that a sharp
I press on, etc. The man that is going to move
REPUBLICAN VOTES tor Cumberland County
engagement occurred on Thursday at Stenay,
the world must fix his eye on Jesus, the obwill be printed at ihe Press office. Town Commitnear Montmtdy.
The Prussians were successJesus
ou
walking
Pete'seeing
jective point.
tees will please lot ward the name cf the candidate
ful.
the water, says, ,‘bid me come to thee”. Jesus
for Representative to the Legislature at an early day.
(Ten. Trocuu has issued a decree that all sushis
fixed
on
sn
sa d come. With his eye steadily
au23d& w2\v
shall
be
from
Paris.
persons
picious
expelled
Lord, he stepped boldly out on the boistrous
The Nt ntoH of EihnuMiou.
twelve
hundred
men were
arrested
on
Over
wive. After taking a few steps he looked around :
The close sultry weather which usually prevails
Thursday igbt.
toward the en«i ot summer is particularly nnlavurat the departing vessel, and at ouce began to
to ibe feeble and enervated.
Even the wellab'e
Loudon
Times
of
has
The
the
folThursday
siok. So long as he kept his eye on Jesus, the !
knit frames oi strong men feel the influence or' the
resume ot the situation:
lowing
the whole
and
as
as
ou
the
and
languor
walked
lassitude
he
pervade
season,
firmly
dry |
great centre,
King William, leaving a sufficient force be- comm unity. Ladies, especially those in delicate
land. The children of Israel bitien by the j
occasioned
suiter
from
dtbili
much
health,
by the
v,
fore Metz, whose siege works rUe like an exhainfiery flying serpents, did not apply any of the : lation, bus joined the Crown Piince pushing humid heut, and'eel the want of a wholesome
to resomethin^
In
a
tor
necessity
tact,
vigorant.
on lor Paris. The movements of Marshal McMausual remedies, hut as many as looked on the
cruit the exhausted system is experienced, more or
hon begin now to he intelligible. A fugitive
brazen sernent were made whole. Mankind
leS', by everybody, and the only questiou is, ichat
from Woerth avoiding Metz, he passed through
With those who have '«sled
that something teill he.
have all been bitten by the serpent of sin, and
a
Chato
the
and
d
to
the
Moselle
effect of Hosietter’s Stomach Bitters on themVosges
Nancy
i's (fleets on others, his
the poison has permeated our whole being. We
lons, where he was reinforced by the Garde selves, or have observed
will not be in donbt for a single moment.
by nature are wholly corrupt. Look unto Mobile and volunteers. His obvious aim lias question
Its tonic ami regulating operation, ami its agency in
been to bar the passage and prevent the adanti promoting dia healthy appetite
Jesns, and Salvation is sure. I like w hat the vance of the Crown
Prince on Paris. Affect- creating
gesrion.are iikhtly classed by all who have resorted
Scotch minister said, for every look you give
ing to disregard him the Crown Prince moved to this unequahed vegetable mvi«rorant and correctyourself, give twenty to Jesns. Looking unto on his flank past camp Chacons, offering Mc- ive, among the most extiaordir.ary therapeutic wonders ot modern times. It should be ta*en at this
Mahon battle which the latter declined, retreatJesus we shall be changed into his image. The
ing on Rb**iins and leaving the Chalous camp season as a sateguard against the epidemic diseases
earnest
discourse
his
short
hut
closed
which are so apt to attack the relaxed system in the
speaker
all to the Prussians. Since that time Rheims
tall ot tlm year.
with a stirring appeal tor sinners to come to has b en abandoned. The obvious motive of
As it is u derstood that mercenary si eculators in
the effort ou the part of the French has been
variou-* parts ot the country are endeavoiing to
Christ and the believer to push on in the liearare now withto
avoid
a fight.
The
Prussians
super-ede t e stand #rd tonic of the age with woithptiIv mcp. Lankin? unto Jesus.
less articles manufactured by
themselves which
in a short march of Paris, where, perhaps, some
The sermon was followed by stirring exhorthey represent to be superior to this long tried remslight additional resistance may be met. with,
i is proper to pul the public on their guard
edy,
from
Mr.
of
faith
and
Eev.
power
tations, full
against this species of imposition, an to warn them
Sanborn of the East Maine, Eev. Mr. Ingalls
A buggaje master on the Concord railroad, against tli6 delete*loir* trash with which <ti9honorof the New England, and Eev. E. Eobinson of while moving some trunks in the baggage car » b’e dealers se^k to drench them.
ou Thursday, missed his footing and tell, strikthis Conference.
ing the back of his head on the edge of a trunk
At 2 o’clock P. M. Eev. M. Wight, of Good
him

Cumberland
nth, iUi a ueaola.
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mart

j
tinuing
most gloriously, luspiiing
ing dawne.d upon us
hearts aud opening cur lips iu sougs of
our
D’Auvergue has said this aud the entire press
praise aud thanasgiviug, to the author, and he- ;
uniuimously approve it.
At 10 o’clock Itev. John
stower ol all good.
Wurtemburg is dissatisfied with the Prussian
Collius of Gorham preached from Heb. 12th |

uener
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the vein-* w. ich are contained in t e mesmtary, wbi* b veins carry n to t* e concave portion
)tthe.)i*er, and Horn tlance to ihe convex; ilience
i-carried to the vena cana, am f om it to the

rhere is some talk of peace at the Ministry of
War and Foreign Atfairs, hut you may consider it certain that except und r crushing defeat, we will hear nothing of it so long as a
Parisian soldier remains on the soil of Fiauee.

Hose, all grades at Cogia Hassan'e.
Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia Ilajsan's.
Ladies’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Harsan’s
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Uassan’s.
Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Ilassan’s.
Dress Goods,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Paper Collars,
Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Pant Clotlfs, all grade?, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Shawls,
Laco Collars, all grades, at Cogia Ilassan’s.
at Cogia Ilassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
Plated
Silver
Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Corsets,
at
Cogia Ilassan s.
Perfumery,
at Cogia nassau’s.
Millinery,
at Cogia Ilassau’s.
Prints, all grades,
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recuiting,
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Rockland.
11
Hatch
SALEM—Ar gflih, brig Edwin, Allen. Elizabethseb* W H Saigeut. Sargent, Hoboken* Savoy,
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por*;
L
Lawson.
Calais; Hume, Spaulding. Rockland
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, seb M^estic, Coombs,
11
Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24tb, »ch Eben Herbert.
Gould.
c
Bangor.
Ar 2%th. schs Mary Brewer, Pease, tin New York;
[
Delaware,
Snow, do.
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intellectual splendors o' us*, r,: s that ofbvm1 aortai Gal> n, who by thv.* Jo c« t Ins gen us, acth*- minds ol men, which
[Uired an influence < ver in'*
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In an early Fren h
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a'lmmisicriug medirines
hrough the -tomaob for the cute ot pulinoiiaiy di—
•‘Consider” says he. “bow many parts or
?ase.
nembers the medica ion ha* to pass through before
First, it enters the month,
s readies the lungs.
lassos down the esophagus and imo the stomach,
Llicn into the iuies ine*. and from thence penetrates
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conquer promptly or she will be the rea1
icfitn of of the campaign. Fifteen days inaciou on his part will give us time to form two
lew armies and to reinforce those which to
lay resist invasion. There is then necessarily
in immediate
prospect ot a seri< s of conflicts,

note was
spirit and of power. They right key
minisstruck for a successful camaaigu. The
that
a
try and the laity are looking for victory
to
will bring more glory to God and good
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rendition which makes it absolutely uecesary for his success to move with rapidity. De^ ay will turn against him. Von Moltfae knows
^ hat Germany, with
ts system of
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still at its
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

corporations, asserts
by leaislalights
people
t ou all corporations with extraordinary chartered rights, and‘‘any attempt to abridge the
which is said to be to bestow Alsace
most full aud free enjoyment of civil aed ro
chapter, 2J verse. “Looking unto Jesus.” He policy,
aud
Lorraine
upon the King’s son-in-law, the
senses
were
our
commenced
very
by saying,
iigious liberty.”
Grand Duke of Baden, whose domain is conIn regal'd to the demand made at tlie Cincin- much limited. We look around and our vistinuous to Wartemburg; and this is the key of
nati Labor Congress for more paper money ion takes in hut a small area. We can comprethe Wurtemburg mission to Eugland.
of
lnw
tlio
a
small
hend
but
“IVe
would
workfinite,
portion
the Nation says:
give every
The proceedings in the French ministry are
He
attached
infinite.
!
the
much
less
of
great
ingman as much paper money as he pleased
as an indirect
acknowledgement of
importance to centralization. Wicked men : regarded
to ask for,at cost of paper and printing, proviof Chalons.
one idea, become ! the evacuation
to
confine
themselves
who
ded nobody was obliged to take it in exchange
A Carlsrulie dispatch say3 that there was a
great sinners. Men that succeed in business
lor his goods, which the Convention will adsevere artillery battle at Kelli and Strasbourg
an
embodiare tneu ol oue great leading idea,
mit would be unjust.”
on Wednesday night, lasting until Thursday
ment it may bo, of many others, clustering
The irrepressible Whittemore is repotted to
morning at 5 o’clock. A large part of the citaround one central point. Me# who exeel in
be alter tbe post of United States Senator
adel and arsenal at Strasbourg were destroyed.
and
to
are
souls
in
Christ,
winning
goodness,
j

opposes land grants

the mortar fleet fitted out to co-operate with
Admiral Farragut in his attack upon the defenses of New Orleans. lie displayed great
energy in hastening the sailing of these vessels, and w hen Farragut artived at the Southwest Pass, Potter’s vessels were at their stations and ready to commence tlie attack. In
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decide that a delay of eleven months to
A Paris despatch to the Is. \\ Vourrier dm
inish the pavement would be “within a
1 tats Unis of Thursday cflernoon is rather amreasonabe time.” 1
j
hut calculated to.sustain the Feench
No notice from the city to the contractois i '> iguous,
Cannot speak of the movements of
1 opes:
his
It
was
to
furnish
the
for.
was called
duty
ien. McMahon upon whom rests to-day all
pavement, or offer to furnish it in March or
io hopes of our country.
Silence is both
April last; and tailing to do so neither he nt.r
ecessiiy and duty1 hut [ cannot say that I
the
his assignees had any legal claim against
1 ave soiuo hopes and that I believe that tha
City. This is a legal and common-sense view j iserat Wcerth will gain a brilliant revenge
of the matter, and you may depend upon it it
L great battle is imminent, not because we
is a correct view.
s eek to deliver it, hut because the
enemy is iu
;ven
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payable Slay and November.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I...
MiOoT.
Jirusfees.
The greater part ol the road is already
comp’et ed
and tbe etrninec from the finished portion are
already nmre than sufficient to pay operating expenses
au.l interest on the bonds. The I* dance of tbe work
is progiv- sing rapidly, in time for the
movement of
the coming grain ciops, wtt ch, it is • siimated
will
double the present, income of the road.
The estabdshod character of tlii lino, running as
it doe* through the heart of the most tli ckiv m illed
and riches* i*ortion of the great state « t tuwa, together w if u its present a fvam e l condition an I large
earnines wanani us in unites titingiy recommending
these bon*is to investors, as in every respect, au unCIIAKa.ES L

doubted

security.

These bonds have 5') years to run,

are
on vert tide
01 tue holder into the stock 01 the coi»»par, and the payment of the principal is
I he conv
provided for by a sink*ii3 Mind.
rtibi'ity
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot mil to ciu*e
tbr^iat no distant day io command a m;uk*t prne
b
sides paying about 9 |*>r
considerably ab .\e par,
cent., cuirency, inteiest in tbe nie-iuwbile.
U
s.
Five-twen*ics at present prices only return 5 j*»r
ceut, an 1 we regard the security cqmHy sate.
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the commandant has ordered the soldiers to

ser 7ing up and
sending out a large quantity c f
the $8,000. There must also be deoysters. He ba3 a lot to-day just from the lied s'
ducted the cost of paviug that portion
within the horse car track, which will leave
Saturdiv Mornina;, Au». 27, 1870.
the total expense of the pavement nt a little
thumb Mr. Andrews will lose; I should no
In copying with Woodruff's Violeno Ink us 0
less than $6000.
have amputated it at that time: I do not knov
In regard to the obje>
will
be
plenty of water. No danger of blot or blu •.
that there
tion that go much money ought not to be
anv evil results from thi
Portland and Vicinity.
cuts; I do not think it was good practice ti • spent upon pavement at all, they were only It contains no gum or sugar. It is not a pu •make so many incisions; 1 remained with An
following out the requirements of the City Or- pie ink, but a
brilliant blue violet. Moi e
drews an hour and a half; he had not fully re
Weir Ailrertitruieufs To-9jr.
dinances which require one fifth of the appro- distinct than deep
any black Ink in the market. 1 t
covered from the ether; I saw nothing to ludl
priation for streets to be spent each year in laycate alcoholic in»ox;cation. Dr. Ordway sav
ing down pavement. This woolen pavement was never known to corode on the pen or gro’ y
the hand Tuesday after this affair; there wer 5
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
is not much more expensive thau cobble stone
thick in the bottle. Try a small one ount 0
then cuts through the shirt bosom and one 01
Inhalation....Chav. Morse,
pavement which costs $2 50, while the wood
bottle and you will get a
quart. All ttationei s
the skin ot the shoulder about 3 8 of an incl
costs $4 00 per square yard. In response to a
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
sell it in all sizes.
in length; a man mnst bo prettv thorough
question from \V. S. Dana, he said the gravel
G.
Palme**.
rs.
...M.
Croquet Slipp
etherized to remain without re-application, fit
street would last about two years without reChane*. lor a Stove Dealer_Geo. W. Gray.
Very fine Alpaceas, all colors aud Blael
teen minutes; ether first acts as a stimulant ;
pairs. Gen. Mechler had stated to him that
L >st.... II. Tulbo:.
then
as a narcotic
!
parties had offered to put this pavement, upon for 39 cents a yard at Cogia Hassau’s.
G is Not lee.
paralyzing tb* nervou
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, and guar•
power; do not think it probable a man uude
Boy Waute». ...Chas Cudi* A Co.
an ee the city repairs for ten
the influence of efh*- r to such an extent as t<
Wanted_llowird & Uough.
yeaa*.
They have Come.—S lits of Cothing for t! 1
Mr. W. 8. Dana said that a prominent merCash.
Warned,
he
$0300
utterly unconscious and cut with such pro
the boys. Burleigh’s, 87 Middlo street.
chantof
Mr.
an*
in
said
that
and
back
Detroit,
Johnsou,
cision,
place the straps on the
Detroit where the citizens are. obliged to pay
wrap the bandage around the ban 1; the strap;
“A Feast ol reason and a flow of soul, *
(trlig’ouft ftolicei.
for the paving of streelsiu frout of their lots,
were regularly cut ami placed at regular inter
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at th<
said
uat
the woman when she took the pan of bit
they
for
petitioned
this
it
pavement because
vals; the edges were together though they
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumber
enhanced the value of th*dr lots. That in
ini
cnit from the oven. She used J. Monroe Tay
urally would come together; think it veryetbei
land streets, at 1$ P. M. Prayer Meet ng in the eveDetroit they had taken up cobb e pavement
probable that a man uucoascious from
Also Prayer meet
lor’s Cream Yeast Baking Powder.
ning commencing at 7$ o'clock
which was in pood repiir and
would have done tbis.
replaced it with
log very Fr da evening. All are cordially invited
o
wooden
the
pavement.
to
appearance
Seats tree.
Seth Sterling testified
An entirely dcw assortment of Gent’s Nec 1
Mr. C.E. Jose revie we 1 the history of the
th* Doctor’s office on the night of the transac
St.Luke's Cathedral—Sunday serv e s at 10
transactions of the last year and thought the
Ties and Bows at Cogia Ilassan’s.
A. M., 4 P. M.,aud 7} P. M.
tion. His testimony w «s like that of Mr
Daily service at 8} A
contract not binding, though he said all bis
M.,and 5P.M.
Stevens. I should judge he was under the in
law was obtained from
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Jo t>
fluence of liquor. 1 found a bolt Id of liquoi
serving as a iurymrn in
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordinear the Doctor’s chair.
Judge Goddard’s Court.
to the Daily Press Printing Hous e
Printing
invited
to
attend.
Io reply to aquesciou from Mr. Swett, he
ally
Elizabeth Leighton testified:—Was living it
where they will.be promptly attcuded to at tli 0
said lie voted for the pavement last year.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—SerDr. Ord way’s family when the operation wa>
vices at the Mountfort street Church
Mr. Stafford of New York, Ilia contractor,
lowest possible rates.
to-morrow, a<
Wm. M. Marks.
performed; Mr. Andrews called about .214
10$ A. M. 3 and 7 P. M.
said that there wai twenty miles of wooden
Preaching by Kev. Perry
o’clock; tbe Doctor was not then at home; ]
L S a ;tord. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
invited Mr. Audrews in: soon after the Docto
pavement uuder contract to be laid in New
Only a few more left. All Wool Suits ft r
service. All are invited. Seats tree.
came iu; I then ^eft and went into the chain
York this year.
£12-00 at Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street.
Bethvl Church, 97 Pore Street.—Sex vices in the
I heard Mr. Andrews ask the Doctor t< >
Mr. Symondg,City*Soliciior staled tli it he did
her;
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o’clock A. M.,3 and
look a; bis thumb; Dr. Ordway told Dr. Maci
not ever .state that there was no defence to the
7$ P. M. All are cordially invited trorn both sea aud he might thread
The best and widest Sasb Bibbons in I’or
the needles while he was ad
contract.
He explained clearly his own views
laud. Seats irce.
land are found at Cogia Hassau’s.
the
I
heard
the legal aspect of the matter jsbowing
in
tb<
upon
ministering
ether;
persons
St. Paul’s Church, cirner Congress and Locust
next room during the afternoon talking; didn’
that if the facts as stated by the contractors
street?, Rev. Mr. It >ot, Rector.— Divine service at
If you wish for India rubber boso go t ,
understand the conversation; about G o’clocl
were true there was
10$ A. ft!, aud 3 P. M. This is* a Ireo church, and all
none, but if those stated
are welcome.
came
to the door and I opened it; hi
by Mr. Jose and some other parties were true
Ordway
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They kee]
lace and arm were bloody; his coat was off; Mr
there might he.
Park Street Church.—Park Street Church is
ail kinds of Plumbing materials, and se! 1
closed until the first Sunday in September.
Andrews had got up and was leaning over tbi
Mr. Reed appeared as counsel for the conthem as tow as at auy store in the city. Tr t
back of his chair; few minutes after Andrew?
tractors. Most of the difficulty in the case
Congress Street M.E Churgh.—No services at
this church to-morrow (Sunday).
was lying on the floor; Ordway asked me t<
them.
prose from misrepresentations of the facts, and
May 5-tf.
come in; he said the nun was drunk aud In
statement would set things right. The
High Strbkt CnuROH.—Rev. J. W.
Cliickeriog,
a^true
The buyer who comes to Portlaud witbon
Jr wilt supply the desk at High Street Church, at
wanted me to drive him home; he told An
City Government last year made a contract
the usual hours on Sunday.
drews he wanted h'spay; be a*ked me whai
which had never been revoked or fulfilled.
visiting the wholesale department of Cogi
This year the contractors after repeatedly askSt. Lawrence Street Church.—There will be
my biil was against that man; I told him I bar
Hassan wrongs himself seriously.
prea hiug at the St. Lawrence St. Church to-morrow
the
ing
he
came
out
and
]
Committee
on
asked
me
to
Streets to prepare fur
none;
go in;
at 10$ A. M. and 3 o’clock P. M.
aug27d&w
went as far as the table; Ordway followed mt
them, finally on the ninth of Jane notified the
Y. M. C. Association.—Social
Mayor in writing that they were ready to go
Religious Meeting in: he told Andrews if he didn’t go home hi
Life nAS few Ch iruis for the Dyspeptic
tuis (Saturday, evening at 7$ o’clock.
on.
This
and
would
was
kill him; he swore at him once or twice ;
before the street had been put
Strangers
which is not to bo wondered at when we tak< ,
young people especially invited.
into its present shape. After the notice had
don’t know that he drank anything during tin
An open air services will he held on the Eastern
failed to produce any results, a letter was sent
into the account the amount of bodily am |
day; I had nothing to do about wrapping uj
Promenade. Sunday at C$ o'clock P. M.,
to
Andrews’ hand; didn’t see the Doctor do it
him, and when be brought the facts to the mental suffering that this distressing
malad;
Second Univebsalist Church, Putnam's
notice
of
the
came
four
times
after
to
tin
it
was
6
o’clock
voted
Ordway
City Government,
Hall,
In iia Street.
generates. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxid
SunWy .School to-morrow at 1 )$
almost unanimously to fulfil the contract, as
kitchen door; in the bottle of liquor in the
o’clock A. M. Preaching at 3 o’clock by Rev. Mr.
was
of
honorable aud iust.
room should think it contained about the same
iron) ha.s cured thousands who were snl
Libby, of Yarmouth, Me.
.now as to the expeuse. Instead of its
quantity it now does; was so much affected al
costing feriug from this disease.
ang23-tu-th-s&w
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
$1500 to make th« street from Myrtle to Chestthe strange conduct of the Doctor that I wepl
will preach in the T.-mole on High street to-morrow
it only cost $1422 30 to do the work all the
nut,
UR.
Fierce s Alt. Ext. or Gold Medal Dis
morning at 10$ o’clock.
Exercise! of the Sunday
way from Elm to Pearl, and none of this was
Officer Garland—Went with officer Barbour to
School immediately after morning service.
coverj is not a fancy drink made of poor po;
wasted. To complete tho street if wood was
the house; found the Doctor at the head of the
Plymouth Church.—Rev. S. H. Lee of Green
not laid, would cost $1073.
sonous strychuiue whiskey,
Tbe contract only
proof spirits am
field, Mass,, will preach to-morrow morning and af- stairs; ho was rather noisy; thought be wa;
ternoon at the usual hours. The annual collection in
drank; be said something about their trying contemplated 2000 yards at $4 per yard, which refuse liquors, spiced and sweeteued to pleas
would
be
$8000
aid ol American Board of Missions will be taken up
both
to ruin him; could smell liquor and ether
From this was to be subthe taste and lead topers on to ruin, as are th
in the atteruoon.
tracted $1280 for paving 320 yards of horse
upon him and in the room; got him down
so-called “Bitters" of the day. It is a pur 1
First Baptist Church —There will be the usustairs aDd on a bed; he wanted to get up sev
tracks, which is not borne by tbe city, and
al igpruing and at'teruoo service. Sabbath School at
the $1073 saved in gutters and cross-walks. So
eral times; wanted to go out and gft somo
medicinal extract of native roots and herbs
the
\4fi I\ M. Prayer Meeting in tin Va3try at 7j
whole
extra
we
had
o
expenditure would amount to and is a speedy, safe and sure
liquor and wanted me to go for it;
Or dock.
remedy for al
but $5047. This was tbe total sum involved.
smoke together; he did not mention Andrews
Newbury Stbeit Church, liev. Samuel HarriMoreover, all the gravel taken from the surtacc severe, acute and lingering coughs, loss of ap
name; said he had performed a surgical operason, Pastor— There will be services in this Church
will be carted to Market
tion; stayed with him until relieved by office]
street, and make a petite, “Liver Complaint,” or “Biliousness,’
as follows;
Prayer Meeting m ihe morning. Preach- Sterling; went hack afterwards and found the
good street out of a bad one. It not *akeu and
Constipation of the Bowels. Nothin;
ing afternoon and eveniug at tae usuil hours. All Doctor
trom
this
on
his
it
vorv
he
had
a
cut
would
place
have
to be carted from
rational;
are invited.
equals it for purifying the blood and curio; :
one more distant.
he asked me what kind of a time ho had
On these facts the case had
hand;
Second Advent Hall.
Elder J. A. Libby,
been rested with the City Government and
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Rheum
had; told him ho had been very wild; he said
of Poland, will preach at the Second Advent Hal',
he had iust such a time once before.
might safely he rested w th the citizpn*.
Erysipelas, Scrofulous and all skin diseases
353} Congress St., to-morrow. The puolic aro invitThe convention then dissolved and the CounDr. Mace recalledHave seen the bottle beed. Seals tree.
Sold by all druggists.
Tt&s&wl
fore; it was at Dr. O.’s when I went there; il cil adjourned.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
The Aldermen concurred with the former
10$ A. M. Preaching by the Pastor at 3 o’clock P. M. contained then abont the same quantity ol liIf you have a discharge from the nose, offen
j vote of the Council, directing the pavement to
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Tin Children’s quor it now does.
sive or otherwise, partial loss of the sense o f
DEFENCE.
j be laid on Congress street. Adjourned.
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o'clock A. M.
State Street Church.—^ro., William M. Barsmell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or weak
Judgo Williams, in opening for the defence
bour, D. D., ot Bingor, will preach morning and evesaid there was no ground for the complaint. Il
feel dull and stupid or debilitated,
Or’ef .fnitingi
pain o
ning.
necessary he should offer the evidence oi expein the head, take cold easily, you
The uniform adopted by the
pressure
and
ma;
Cumberland JMills.-Rcv. Elijah Kellogg will
Army
rienced snrgeons. He said Dr. O. was not in
Navy,
of which wo gave a
rest assured that you have the Catarrh. Thou
prea. h in Warren Cnurc i,in the morning, atteruoon,
his right m'nd at the time ot the affiir. Either
description yesterday, is
aud evening to-morrow, 25 th inst.
from the effect of etherization or temporary inneat, elegant and cheap. Messrs. Grin Hawkes sands annually, without manifesting half o
sanity, not from intoxication, he was not io & Co. have tbe cont act to furnish
them, com- the above symptoms, terminate in consump
possession of his right mind and, therefore
KxaniiDaiUn ofDr. Ordway.
tion and end in the grave. No disease is sc
there was no nfalicious intent. His object was j plefe, at $17.25 each.
In tlic Municipal Court yesterday morning
to save a limb, and if there was any mistake
| Rev. Dr. Chapin is lo preach at Congress common, more deceptive or less understood b;
or malicious.
But, tie Square Cniversalist „Cburch to-morrow. Of physicians. R. V. Pierce, M. D„ Buffalo, N
Benjtmin H. Ordway,eclectic physician, was made it wasno not wilfulwas
mistake
made. Cited cases
contended,
urrainged for the mutilation of Abiezer AnY, is the sole proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Ca
and said that in this case there was not the I course there will be a crowd to hear him.
Au ad.jourted meeting of the State Execudrew’s band, and a preliminary examination
tarrb Remedy—a perfect Specihc for Catarrh
slightest evidence offered that Dr. Ordway Wa9
actuated by malice. He shonld put the Doctive Council will begin on
had.
Nathan Webb, E-q., appeared for the
“Coll in the Head,” or Catarrhal
Tuesday oext.
Headache,’
tor on the s*aod and let him speak for himself.
Gold was very
Stateand John H. Williams Esq., for tho resteadyjlyeaterday at 1161 2 a I which he sends to any address, post paid, fo
Lewis Cole—Called at the Doctor’s office at j
116
3
Mr. Webb opened^the case at some
4, closing at the latter rate.
lialf-nast 2 that day and found Andrews there;
sixty cents, or lour packages for $2. Pamphle
Messrs. C. Staples & Son will next week sent free. Bold by druggists.
length, stating the law which his opinion gov- Dr. O. came in with Dr. Mace, and introduced
me to Andrews and Dr. Mace; Dr. O. said to
turn out a new massive boiler for tbe steamer
erned the case, and called as the first witness
au52-tu-tb-s&wl
Dr. Mace thu he was about to perform au opGeo. A. Andrews, who testified as follows:
Chesapeake, of the New York line.
eration on Andrews’ hand and should like io
Grand Trunk Railway Company-Pull
I am the son of Abiezer Andrews and reside
have his assistance; Dr. O appeared calm and |
Delehaoty, Hengler& B'oodgood’s troup of
man Sleeping Cabs.—On and after
nt his honse; was not at home at the time of
minstrels will give performances at the theatre
rational; saw no liquor there; remained there
Monday
the operation; went away Monday and rea little while and then told the Doctor I would
Aug. 22d, one of the above cars will leave Por :
next Friday and Saturday
evenings.
turned Friday, the day after tho operation; call in again.
Huron
every evening by G. T. Railway fo;
The public schools iu this city
when I went away my father was improving;
re-open on
Capt. Knight—Saw Dr. Ordway that day
be had been suffering from a lame thumb, the
about. 12 o'clock at bis home; he was prrfecily
Monday next after two months vacation, which Chicago; also from Chicago every evening at i
I*. II., coonectiog with G. T.
resu't of a jam lor two or three weeks; he had
sober and steady; loaded there to leavewh.it
teachers and pupils have highly enjoyed,
Railway al De
three physicians. Drs. French, Merrill and
lie had ordered for dinner.
troit for Port Huron and the East.
A match game of Base Ball was
Frino
played
had
Dr.
been
no
surgical operation
Ordway;
perOrdway—Drank
whiskey that day.
The Pullman Palace Car Company have
day aftferroou on the Rolling Mills ground beformed when 1 left; no other pxrt of the hand
Andrews did, and from the bottle exhibited;
taken charge of the s'eeping cars on the G. T
was affected; when I got oack found him in
starred from my house in the morning, went to ; tweeu tho Hay Makers of Portland and
the
bed; he had five cuts on the thumb, one on Halifax House and to dipt. Knights, where I Pioneers of Westbrook, resulting in favor of Railway, aud are furnishing new ones to iak<
the hack and two on the front of his left hand; ordered something for dinner; Andrews cirae;
the place of the existing ones. Hereafter
the
Hay Makers by a score of 37 to 21.
thej
Dr. True was attending hi at.
told him what kind of an operation I intended
employ all the attendants, who will he subject
Dr. H. E. Mace testified.—Beside in Cape
to perform, aud asked him if he could stand it
!
to
and
in
their
Elizabeth
have been
without ether; ho said he had suffered so much
the practice since
regulations and direction.
That Mtstebious SousdWe have re18G7; attended the medical lectures at Bruns- lie could not; requested mo to give him some
The Grand Trunk Railway is relaid with
|
wick; hare a diploma; know Ordway and whiskey before administering ether; told him ceived some additional explanation of the won i RCW rails
(partly steel). The Company bavt
I always gave a slight dose of whiskey before : derful
Andrews by sight; went to Ordway’s office on
phenomenon mentioned by a corres: put ou New Day Cars, and
an
additional
Thursday; the Doctor came for me at the administering whiskey; called for Dr. Mace to
a
few
We give place to
days ago.
Cape; it was about a quarter to three when I assist me in the operation and procured a bot- | pendent
through Express train. They have done everygot to Ordway’s; Andrews was in the office tle ol ether at Chapmao’s; proposed to open ! them. By the way the Arrjuj attributes the thing to secure the
safety and comfort of the
the hand to the bone so that I could inject car- i remarkable occurrence to the trial of a
Bitting by the window, Ordway told me to look
fog travelling public. Altogether the road's
at the wound; ho hid uot given m3 any debolic acid; Dr. Mace went into the office with
equip'
I whistle at Fort Scammel, by government ofments are equal to any on the Continent.
scription of the nature of the case before; I me; Mr. Andrews took out a bottle of liquor,
asked Andrews what caused it and be said it
the same as exhibited, and I prepared e small j ficers.
aug22.1tf
,afas the result of a jam; and Dr. French had glass for him, which he drank; remember of i To the Editor of the Press :
given him a prescription which he applied te
gi
making one cut, and saying I felt as if I should
uuies me ocrurj-nitiua,
it and which smelled like tar. I judged from
like a glass of whiskey; remember nothing ! rence of certain sounds in the air on
Tuesday
his description that it « as carbolic acid; (here
more
that took place; obtained my diploma i afternoon. You seem to think these sounds
from a Philadelphia, institution (diploma..«x- f vary tom ark aide and call for an
the Doctor gave a lengthy li-snriprion of the
ot
explanation
condition of she thumb, stating that it was
hibited).
tbe same. It is very easy to explain. One of"
ver mucb swnlleu and
Un trie cross-cximination the Doctor Fain j
d'scolored. and a
to
has
eorrespondeuis
your
hit
the
day
nearly
j
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE
portion bid sloughed leaving a sore through he was at tbe institution about four months; mark by attributing the sounds to the windlass
which matter w*s,uoziug.)
bad practiced lour years before going there; ot the ship Tiger. On
Ordway said he
afternoon ouc
Tuesday
did not know what he should do; said he was
had read with three or four eclectic physicians
VOEiTIAJVD DAILY PRESS.
of our well known stevedores and riggers was
afraid tho hone was diseased; and said he
lie tore I went to tbe institution; was a farmer
placing a very heavy boiler in the steamer
have
to
the
in
flesh
three
or
before
might
commencing reading medical works; “Chare” oft he Halitux line.
lay open
The noise was
four places; he talked ^without referring to me
drank about three table spoonfuls ot brandy at
oansed hy tlie creaking of the tackles as they
I
and I offered no suggestions.
Ordway theu Chapman's when I purchased tbe ether, about sustained the immense weight aud safely lowproceeded te administer an anaesthetic agent, half past two o’clock; bad eaten no d;nner; it ering it into the vessel. At one time the
either ether or chloroform; he took a large
was
about quarter before 3 when I gave tbe
sounds resembled those made by a steam
sponge of the ms kind and poured some of whiskey to the girl to be prepared for Andrews;
plauer, aud at oilier limes like a large swarm
the Iia aid on to it and nlaced it at Andrews’ related one case where he bad administered
of bees. Hoping you are now enlightened, I
sit
back
him
to
ether and it bad a bad effect: remember when
looking about the arremain yours,
K. H. C.
nose^f
ticles in the room; he told me I might thread
I administered tbe ether to Andrews; explainPortland, Aug. 2Gth.
some needles; when I looked again the patient
ed how he administered it; held the sponge in
A Battle
was under the influence of ether; (he then deTo the Editor of the Press:
my hand; do not know how long I was etherizscribed the relative positions |of Andrews and
ing him; instructed him to take long breaths,
in
the
Press
of
Noticing
Thursday a paraOrdway, the former reclining on a lounge and and took several such myself to show him how graph
relating to the singular noise heard in
T«K SIEGE '"»F STRASBOURG.
the latter in an arm chair, leaning forward
to do it.
different parts of Cape Elizab»th, on Tuesday,
with a sponge at Andrews’nose;) he and AnThe evidence being all in, the case was contlie 23.1, between the hours of three and five in
drews talked together, said nothing to me;
tbe
I would say that the same
Ordway took the haad and made an incision tinued to Saturday morning, for the purpose noise afternoon,
An Ominous Silence in France.
was heard by
myself and others, on
along the inner surface extending nearly to of having tbe arguments.
Peaks’ Island.
the wrist; when he had made the incision I
At first it was low, as the hamming of a bee,
spoke to Ordway and said Ifthought it was unand increased till the sound was not unlike
n»T 4 flair*.
necessary to do more, and advised him to apthat of a planing mill.
-A special meeting ot the City Council was
ply the same remedy Dr. French had before
Now tbe sound appeared as if directly over•
used; to keep it wet with carbolic acid and held last evet-ing.
head ; then as if at a great distance.
await the result; don’t know the depth of the
It created much wonder and excitement, and
IS BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
RE (ISTANGE T3 INFALLIBILITY,
incision or whether it reached the bone; there
question “What is that unearthly noise,”
was a discharge of pusffrom the back of the
The|Cummittee on Judicial Proceedings re- tbe
was
often
asked.
thumb before tbe incisiou was made and had
ported an ordinance relating to ipjuries to Hie
Upon more direct inquiry I learned that it The
been from the sore or where it had sloughed
property of die Port loud Water Company and
Prussians within Fifty Wiles
was the workings of a
for
other
and
large (lerricle, now in
purposes, which was read twice
away; pus did not follow the knife but there
use on House Island.
A.
C.
S'.
to
be
of Paii
have
been
some on it when it was withpassed
engrossed.
might
Petitions Presented and Referred—Ot S. H.
drawn; Ordway said ho wanted to allow tbe
matter to escape from around the bone; after
McAlpine et als., lor sidewalks on Emery
Yesterday about 11 o’clock, an accident octhe first incision he took a sponge from a bowl
street; ol'J. 6. Haye3etals., for sidewalk on
Traucf.
curred which caused considerate laughter for
of water and soaked up the blood; l carried i tbe YVest side of Newbuiy street, between
SOMETHING ABOUT TO BE DONE.
Pearl and Franklin streets; ot Lyman Hall, a short time. A dog owned by Dow, was liarout the water and got some new; he unde two
for permit to open a Ash market iu the Bradmore incisions ou the thumb, in line with the
Paris, Aug. 2G, Forenoon.—[Special to N. Yi
nes-;ed to a cart to entertain a little lad
by
ford block on the Soutli side of Foie street; of
first and about the same length; the nail was
hauling him about town, but while descending Times.]—Do not expect specific intelligence
S. YV. Larrabee et als., that tbe sewer iu Deernot involved but it commenced at the joint just
from this side for several
days. There is a great
ing street may be continued and finished from the grade on Oak street, the dog caught sight
below if; I told Ordway I shouldn’t do any
of a cat and leaving all interest
strategic movement in progress, the importHenry street to State street.
more; I took the bowl and procured some
tlie
regarding
A comm anication was received from Mrs.
water at his request; he made another incision
ance of which is to be
child's safety beliiud, started at full
judged by the reserve ol
speed in
Jaue P. Thurston that she had entered a proon the line of the iudex finger; it commenced
and authorities here. All letters and
generals
of
the
cat.
He
had
hut
a
pursuit
test with tbe City Treasurer against paying
short
gone
at the first joint aod was in aline with the
cotnmun cations for the army have been
taxes assessed to her in her right as guardian.
distance wbeu the cart was thrown from the
other cuts; he h id not used the sponge with
stopA communication was received from John
the ether since he commenced operating while
ped, and all correspondents are imprisoned
the child out and frightside-walk,
throwing
C. Procter, E-q declining to accent the office
I was there; was out but a minute; when he
where
they are found. Place no faith in the
ening itso badly, it i3 doubtful whet her the
of Valuation Commissioner to which lie bad
made the incisiou along the finger, I said J
child will recover sufficiently to warrant its
lyiDg Prussian organs in London or .journals
been elected.
cannot recognize such proceedure nud must
A communication was received from tbe
courting German patronage in New York
safety on another expedition ol the like.
leave; he said something I did not understand;
Board of Overseers of the Poor, stating that
I left; when I went, there was some evidence
The military prospects ot France are clearei
moral.—This should be a warning to those
of returning consciousness on the part of AnMary Flaherty, a non-resideDt of this city, was who
and more certain than at anytime since the
are very apt to
too
to
insane
aud
tbe
in
indulge
freely
requesting
proper p_.peis
drews; he and Ordway both spoke some words;
send her to tbe InsaDO Hospital as a State
when I came iu with Ordway from the Cane,
driving fast horses about town, although sim- commencement of the campaign. The French
charge. Iteferred to tbe Mayor with power.
we stopped at a drug store and got some ether;
P'y a dog story. Yet it may he well to regard strategetic combinations will scarcely fail to he
Orders Passed—For street limps on the cordid uot drink anything; Andrews had a small
attended with decisive results in regard to the
it as a very fortunate accident.
Clark.
ner of Pine and Chadwick streets and on tbe
bottle and I heard him say he was going to
destruction of the invading army.
corner of Cumberland
and Oak streets; to
take a drink; did not see him driuk; did not
Kexxebunk Camp Meetixo.—The liailbuild a sidewalk on the cast side of North street
DESECRATION OF A CHURCH.
offer any to me or Ordway; the Doctor did not
voal arrangements for the
drink anything to mv knowledge; have uot from Congress to Melbourne streets.
Camp Meeting at
Paris, Aug. 2G.—A letter to the Universe,
On petition of Cyrus S. Davis for permission
had any talk with Ordway since the transacKennebunk are in full operation. In order to ultra-montane organ,
says that a cry ol horror
to keep a private hack stable on the corner of
give residents along the line favorable facili- rings throughout Alsa'.ia which has been sc
Federal and India street", Mr. M. L. Stcveus
M. L. Sf event testified.—Went into Ord way’s
ties to attend the meeting to-morrow
the night of the trasaction, Ordway was in an
appeared before the Board and opposed it; as
(Sunday) tried by war. Our magnificent cathedral al
did also John YV. Swett and John Otis. Tbe
without loss of time from business, it is
ea*y chair, his head leaning forward ou his
Marienthal no longer exists. The PrusBiam
arrangbreast, his eyes closed and his lower lip drop- Board voted that the petition lie upon tbe table. ed that the express train Ibis
evening (as in burned it after profaning the statue of the Vir
Tbe City Eugineer reported encroachments
ped; Andrews was on the floor, which was
fact of every evening during tbe continuance
gin by covering tt with mud and breaking it to
sprinkled with blood; saw a pocket case with on tbe soutli easterly side of Vaughan street
between Bramlrall and Brackett streets by
of the meeting,) will stop at the
Dieces.
surgical instruments which had been picked
grove; and
heirs ot John Steel, Albert YV. Colley, Isa -c
TOWN PILLAGED.
up on the floor, and a larger case in tide book
that a special train leaves the grounds on MonJohn
Sylvester,
Dolly, John Deering and W.
case; there was blood on the doctor’s face and
The town of Stavold having failed on ac
at 7.15, arriving heie at 8 o’clock.H
Stewart.
day
morning
Dr.
of
OrdTrue came in and felt
clothing;
count of total exhaustion to furnish rations
There is expected to he an immense attenIN JOINT CONVENTION.
way’s pulse; some one said the patient is on
the floor; Dr. True then went to Andrews and
forage and money demanded by the Prussians
A large aud intelligent audience was prescut dance during (he next five days, especially on
examined.his hand and had him taken up at au early hour awaiting developments in ilie to-morrow.
was giveu up to pillage for one hour and thi
—,
and carriecf borne; Dr. True asked me if I had
matter of a wooden pavement. Both Boards
inhabitants terribly treated.
reasons to suspect anything stimulating in the
went into joint convention for the purpose of
Alligators.—A. Gowell, at his shoo storo
PRINCE CHARLES FREDERICK MARCHING 01
room; some one said “Yes,” and there it i«, listening to any who might desire tof express
under the Falmouth, lias'just received direct
PARIS.
pointing to a small bottle on the floor; it was a themselves upon this subject.
eight ounce phia>. w ith about a great spoonful
The corps of Prince Frederick Charles and r
trom New Orleans the skin of the largest aliiAfter an opportunity was given to all who
of whit-key in it; later in the evening saw Ordmight desire to be heard there was ageat calm. cator that ever “paddled” in the
bayous of the portion of the KiDg’s army is undoubtedl;
way again; he was very much excited, talked
Fiually the ball was opened by Mr. Wm. II.
loudly and incoherently, his words were badly Fessenden, who said he thought it a foolish ex- Mississippi River. It is worth'taking a long marching on Paris, while Gen. Stcinmetz i
muttered ahd his voice was thick; when the
walk to look at it.
left to hold Bazaine. The enemy may reacl 1
It may be seen banging at
pense to spend $8500 on so small a space of
policeman told him to put on his boots, ”if my street. He thought it better if the contract
the door.
Mr. Gowell makes to order boots
Paris within six days should there be nocbangi
boots are put on they will be put on me dead,”
was a valid and
subsisting one to pay the con- and shoes from the smaller
Bair; he thought it was a pity a man couldn’t
skin?, of which he in tbeir plans. The Seuate and Corps Legisla
tractors their profit and spend the balance of
perform a simple surgical operation without the money on other portions of our streets has a lot, making the best looking, and also tif are to be notified of these tacts to-day.
such a fuss about it ; there were many appearwhere repairs were needed more.
the most durable hoots and shoes of auv mateTHE CONSCRIPTION.
ances about him which are found ,ia men sufGen. Neal Dow was the next speaker.
He
to Herald.]—The conscription foi
rial used, and said to be
[Special
waterdescribes
al«*o
thoroughly
from
the
fering
thought
expenditures of the city ought to
liquor; Mr. Stevens
drof.
1870, which will be drawn on Monday, makes
the cuts on Andrews’ hand and stated that one
be kept dowu. It was not right to make widwas dressed with a plaster; he also stated that
ows
and orphans pay bills for saddles and
new army.
Subscriptions for the wounded ar
Field
Day
at
York.
We
to
are
Andrews' clothing was much disarranged and housings at $25 each and hire hacks at $10
rrquested
deposited in boxes are bung up in the street
that
the bosom of his sbirfc cut.
tor
some
festival.
He then told a story
parties designing to attend the Historsay
apiece
of Paris. They amount to 4000 francs daily
Dr. Wm. II. True testified -H ive been in
aud sat down.
ical ( elebratiou at Yorx on
Monday, will find Yesterday 4020 oxen, 302 cows, 26,612 sheep am
Mr. \Vr. \V. Thomas was opposed to the pavepractice fourteen years; graduated at Boston
it to their advantage to
put their names to a 1012
Medical School; vi-ic«*d Ah z*r Andrews; saw
ment. He thought that wooden pavements
pigs were taken into Paris. Thirteei
paper on the <tesk at boring, Short & Harhim first a week ago last night; ic was about
He had la’hcr pa3
were going out of favor.
deputies have bean drawn tor the army. Sub
mon’s book store, as early as
half past seven; examined Andrews’ hand and
his proportion of the $8500 as damages ard pot
Saturday, of those
to 10,000 francs lor th
found eight cuts ou the baud; quite extensive
put put down the pavement than to have thf
wanting transportation by stage from Kittery scriptions amounting
ulcjration ou the thumb; found gangrene presFrench wounded have been received from Con
pavement put down,’on account of the future
iu connection with the 8.50
from
train
ent and all the muscular tissue below the skin
morning
Mr.
Carletou
influence. (Amen! from Mr.
)
stantinople. Clesingcr, the sculptor, has vol
eaten up; the cuts were all above the ulceratThomas was afraid that this expense would be
Portland.__
unteered. The loss to the German commarc
ed portion; thete wai a loose bandage about
a precedent for further expense of a like na
On the evening of the 24»h inst. a valuable
the h ind a ad three pieces of adhesive plaster
turn.
by the French blockade is about a million dol
horse aud buggy was stolen from Emery J.
across the back of the baud;
the patient aplars daily. A corps called the mounted volun
Mr. Cleaves, Oily Solioilor during the la*l
Bean of Lewiston. Information was sent to
peared like a tnau partially uuder the i nflu- year, said ho had the honor or dishonor o
teers of Paris is forming. The Empress ha
I
asked
euce of either:
Ordway how he t«lt;
the contract. lie drew it in accordPortland police department, aud last evethe
drawing
offered the use of tho imperial banting estab
hemade-no reply, aud shaking him agian askance with instructions from the constructin'
ning Deputy Decelle discovered and secured
ed the same question; he said he felt pretty parties. By the terms the pavement was to be
lishmeut, and several wealthy persons have fol
well and asked me to sit down; the tone ot
the property.
laid within a reasonable time. If a contract
lowed her example.
Ord way’s voice seemed clear and distinct; 1
which could |bo performed iti three week:
Accounts from tho places now occupied b y
bad a suspicion as to what caused his condition
had not been fulfilled in nine mouths thai
iHi%ccll*ncoaH Noflcee.
but made no examination in particular: \
the Prussians show that the hostility of the ir
au unreasonable time had
He howelapsed.
the
man
under
iuflu
should hardly expect a
ever thought that the
habitants is increasing and is encouraged b
question of reasonable
Hinds' apothecary store, under the Preble
once of ether to answer me so directly as the
tune was now out of the
question, as the Counthe Mobilo Gardes and sharpshooters, who a
with the ladies. Hia
is
cil by its vote this year had
doctor did, though it may be possible; I smell
House,
very
popular
rev.vcd thecoutraei
tack small bands of Prussians, killing aD ^
anu put new lile in it.
ed ether but saw none; 1 saw a bottle writl
stock of perfumery and toilei articles is unexMr. 8. L Carleton did not want the
something in it which I thought was whiskey
wounding many. Tho provincial journals sa y
paveThe gentlemen find the brands ol
are
atceptionable.
said
he
saw
him
you
I
Saturday last;
rather pay hia pronortioc
that the Prussians increase the
do®"-.
anger and hai
Ot the $8o00 in damages lor the
found
here
unsurpassed.
ten ling Mr. Andrews; he asked me about tin
cigars
non-f nlfllmem
red of the peasants
last be remembered wa
of the contract.
cuts and staled thp
He thought we should all
by desecrating tbo Catholi 0
old and young bn obliged to move
when he made the flrsf iuoision; wo remarket
Benefit of the Portland Band To-night.
churches.
away and
that it was strange that another should sit bj
leave the city in
Several rich prizes have beeu taken by th s
consequence ot the high t
Every one should turn out and fill the City
ontalled upon us as a
aud see a man mutilated iu that way; Ordwaj
of
this con
consequence
Uall (o
tract.
overiloj^ijBg to-night as this populai fleets in the channel and Baltic.
told me Mace was present; said he did no ;
The latest news irom Strasbourg is that si s
Baud has its benefit. The Allcghanians, vo
Alderm m Wescott said there was a "rea
known when Mace left; in my iudgmenfc i ,
misunder t o ding upon Hie subject ol th^ ex
would not be probable that a person could hi
ealists and Swiss Bell Ringers, are to appeal
persons were killed and sixteen houses burne 1
affected by ether in the manner Dr. Ordwa;
pens* ot laying down the pavement.
SSo'il • and every one will be delighted.
and the cathedral
Ticket!
slightly damaged. The pei
did; ftom the account of Dr. Mace there wa 1 was the limit. There was to be laid two thou
should he procured in advance at the music
plo take refuge in tbeir cellars. The fire fror a
no statement or anything that
indicated thai
of
saud square yards
pavement at $1.00 iiei
tbo town is killing a large number of the bf
stores, aud every one should go early to gel
Ordway was unJer the influence of ether
yard, making the amount $8,000.
never knew a man to have been affected bj
In order to complete the street with grave [ seats as a great audience is
siegers. As many spies still lurk in the cit y
expected.

shoot any persons seen on the roofs,
Letters from Rhcims and one received via
Belgium from the French camp, report that
Bazaine gained a great advantage in the battle
on the
23d, capturing many guns and prisoners. These
reports are, however, piobably a
repetition of previous rumors, which have not
been confirmed and are only telegraphed in ad-

tbe breath of n man taking ether; I don*
think there can be any permanent injury fron
cutting in the sound structures; they are heal
ing up favorably; one iDois:ou in the thuml
might have been good practice; a portion of hi;
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there must be expended about $1000 for crosswalks and gutters which must b« deducted

Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,

from

—

[

—

j

of official information.

vance

A great
many arrests were made last night;
over 1200, occasioned
by the order of General
TrocV.u. Two hundred persons were arrested
in
Faubourg Moot Marte.

London, Aug. 2(5.-[Special

to Herald ]-A
from Berlin states that Gen. Falken8’em is reported
moving with a great part of
his army to relieve
King William and join the

dispatch

Grown Prince.
xlie North German
government has offered
Mr. Washburne through Mr.
Bancroft, further
supplies far ths support of indigent Germans
expelled from Paris.
Advices from Paris report that eight departments are

in the possession of the Prussians!
the lower.and upper Rhine, Moselle

namely,

Alt-artba, Meuse, Vosges,

Marne and Haute’
Marne. They contain 3,3C1 000 inhabitants.—
Great suffering prevails in
consequence sf the

Prussian requisitions.

the REPORTED VICTORY A HOAX.
to New York
—In spite

[Special
of the
Sun.]
government assertion there is no comruunicotion with Bazaine.
The victory between Verdun and
Chalons, reported by the Figaro,
proves to be a hoax.
POPULAR DISSATISFACTION.
There is general agitation
among the masses
who begiu to
perceive, hut too late, that they
have been deceived
by the government. The
soldiers, after two days’ fasting, plundered tho
train of supplies which had
been stopped at
Rhcims in order to make
way for the train
bearing the Prince Imperial.
THE

A
church and twenty ODe houses have been destroyed by the enemy shells and the garrison
ha3 repulsed two assaults in which the l’russians lost 1500 men.
The town is well supplied with provisions and munitions of war. It
has been summoned
to
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|
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LATEST NEWS
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Q 2ST.

TBIE WAli.

Thursday.

The Defence of

Pfilsbourg.

>

—

■

,,;e"t

H,e

1

■

repeatedly
replies that

AC!

mun

n

capitulate,

he will blow

brought
10,000 Prussians who

There were over
were
treated as well as our own wounded. The battle of the 18;h was a real success for our armies. Its result was to render it
impossible
for all King William’s army to
join that of the
Crown Prince.
Only a small portion of the

King’s troops

weut from Point a Mouson to
Bar le Due to take part in the movement on
Paris.

New York, Aug. 20,11 30 A. M.—Private
despatches from Paris thi3 morning say there
are rumors of fighting.
McMahon will certainly he engaged in battle to-day. The cfilcers at the War Department are
very silent
than at any time this week. The Prusslowly hut surely marching on Paris
and a crisis is near. This is unodubtable. Italy
refuses the request of France for aid.
morcso

are

Prussia.
A BATTLE

THURSDAY.

Carlsruhe, Aug. 20, via London, Aug. 23—
1 P. M.—Heavy fighting co nmenced last
night
at the towu of Shenach ten miles irom Montmedy,

in the direction of Bowzieres.
I’he
Prussians cut the railway between Chauvanges
and Lamouelly. The wounded are brought
from Montmedy. The gates of the city have
been closed. An assault is momentarily ex-

pected.

London, Aug.

26-3 P. M.—A strong detachment of Prussian cavalry occupied Donlevaut.
Tbe Prussian currasiers are encamped at StJ

Reiny.

PRUSSIANS NEAUl.NO PABI3.

Prussian cavalry is reported at Donlevaut,
St. Remy, Brienne, Landres and Chateau
Thierry. The Ltter is 50 miles from Paris.
RESISTANCE TO INPALLIBIIITY.

The first act of resistance against infallibility
Tias occurred. Dr. Micbalis, a Roman Catholic
priest aad Professor of a clerical Eeminary in

Braaosburg, Eastern Prussia, has, in the
Augsburg Allegemeine Seitung, declared the
Pope a heretic and a destroyer of the church
in arrogating to himself this wicked
authority.
BOMBARDMENT

OF STRASBOURG.

Mindelheim, Bavaria, Aug. 26.—Since last
Tuesday evening the bombardment of Strasbourg by the Prussians has been incessant.
The citadel is badly damaged. The Prussian
advanced post with the seigo train is within
-500-yaeds otlhe city wails. The walls have
been terribly battered.
Several magazines
have exploded in the city and at the fort. Fires
have also broken out in different places. The
Prussian losses are trifling.
A FOURTH ABUT FORMING.

Berlin, Aug. 26.—A fourth arm? under the
Royal of Saxony is forming to co oper-

PriDce

ate with the third army in the movement on
Paris.
THE BEIGE OF STRASBOURG.

Kehl,

of the Rhine, has been nearly
thrown by the French from

(treat

A

Britain

26.—A formidable iron-clad
armed with two enormous guns passed

this port at

half-past

10 this forenoon,

steering

casttvardly.

Heme.
last company ofFrench
troops embarked at Civita Vecchia on Sunday
the 21st. The Jesuits still urge the Pope to
withdraw from Rome and establish himself at

Paris, Aug.26.—The

been nominated lor Governor by the workingmen of New York.

Railroad* aud

schools of Porto Principe are closed. It is suppossd that steps are being taken to-wards evacuation by the Spaniards. Several Spanish officers have committed suicide while partially
deranged irorn excessive beat.

*evr Yark mock ami Money Mur bet.
New York, Aug. 2£— *!ornina.— Gold opened ot
110$, and continues steady, the range this morning
being between $ anil J.
Sterling Exchange and Money unchanged.
Governments stronger and about 4 b goerthan last

night.
Shocks all dull except Wabash, in which there is
eonshlerab e activity and small transaciions.
New York. Aug. 26—^{fternonn.—To-day was one
of the dullest or the season in Wall Street, the markets being nearly without excitement and even ordi
nary aetii ity. Gold during tlieatternoon was 116$ @
116$, closing at those figures.
I he sp*cie shipments to-morrow will be hall a million
Governments steady.
Money anil Sterling Exchange unchanged.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon C’s, 1881.
114i
United States5-2(1 coupons 1802.1124
United States5-20’s tKGl,.H14
United States 5-20*8 ISO5', old.Ill]
United States S’.'O’s. January and Julv.ii«j
Unite ! States 5-20’s 1867....^..HO
United States 5-20’s1868.1104
United States 10-40 coupons.*..J08J
Currency G*s..."..*.*.*1114
Stocks closed very heavy but. a little better than
the lowest point cl' the aiternoon.
The following are thequotatiousof Railway Stocks*
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.!! 94’
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 804

«*>■',..
Reading. 954

Chicago & Rock Island.1124
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!.....*!!!l044
Michigan Centra' .. .11«
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .!!..!.*.*... 91?
Illinois

Central..

Erie. 224
Erie preferred.45

LEWISTON ITEMS.

has been

found,

she having wandered away from her home
temporarily insane. We should have said in
our despatch that the saw mills had stopped in
consequence of water. The corporations are
running on full time with sufficient water.
James Hewey of Webster, formerly deputy

sheriff, and

old resident of
couuty, died at his residence on
an

Androscoggin
Thursday eve-

ning.
We had a slight shower her Thursday evening, but it still continues to ho very dry.
H.
NEW
A

si]

Boston Boot and Rhoe market.
Boston. Aug. 25.—The general tone of ibo market
is more quiet than it has been ter weeks
previous,
owing in part to the return home 01 many ot tbe
heavy purchasers lioin tbe West. Jobbing houses
timl ae.ive employment row, aud seem satisfied that
they shall have a lively and gtmd business during the
fall, for which they are well prepared. The stock
n w on hand, together with the
weekly product ol
the tact >ries, will abundantly supply ihe demand ol

the season.
Heavy boots have thus for been obedient to a large demand and gone oft in
heavy quantities. The trade in btogans, which was backward lor
a while, has rallied anu obtained a
good degree ot activity. Ladies’ sewed work ot good quality has sold
well for a tew weeks past, and Wesleru
jobbers are
now selecting these
goods, and those oi a Coarser
kind, for immediate and later shipment. The cost ot
labor continues to advance. and thus far leather sustains the highest prices ot the season, while manufacturers cannot make up goods to sell at present market rates, do a safe business, and secure the
profit
they ought to receive.—shoe and Leather Reporter.

On which

6jd.

Cnicioo, Aug. 36—Flour auie*. Wheat easier;
new at 1 It for u w No. 2; olo at 99c.
Corn easier;
No. 2 at 68c. Oats luwer at 37 tg' 371c lor No. 2. Kve
lower at 69c 'or No. 2.
Barley declining at, 113, tor
No. 2.
High Wines more active at 88 ® 90e. Mess
Perk at 28 Oil- Lard at 15-0. Drv silted shoulders at
12jc; Cumberland middles at 14c 1 ose. Live hogs
tairty active at 9 60 @ 10 10 ter common to ex'ra
prime fiuooili. Cattle less active at 2 To tg 7 37$ ior
common T.xan to lair light shipping steers.
Receipts—3,sOO bbls. Hour, 76,000 bush, wheat,
51.000 uusli. corn. 162,400 bash, oats, 7,000 bush. rye.
33 00 Dusb. burlovg 3,800 hogs.
Shipments—6,000 bbls. fljur, 59.000 bush, wheat,
166.000 Lush. corn. 1.4 '0 busli. rye, 42 00 hush, oa's
2,500 bush, barley, 3 5U0 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 26 -Whiskey dull at 90 @ 91c.—
Provisious unchanged.
New Or leans, Aug. 26.—Cotton iu moderate demand; Middling uplands at 17$c.
Mobile. Aug. 21—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at17$c.
Charleston, Aug. 25.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 17Jc.
Savannah, Aug. 25.-Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 17 $c.
Foreign Market*.
London, Aug. 26.-lt.30 A. M.—Consols 91* @ 911

for money ami account.
American sec urines-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 87*; do
1865, old, 86*: do 1867, 85*; U. S. 10-40’s, 82*. Erie
shares 17*. Illinois Central shares 109*. Atlantic &
Great Western chares 22*.

Liverpool, Aug. 26—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;

6d

o

casion the

re now tied

M.—Sugaractive at

A.

31®

@ 3ls 91 on rhe spot, and firm ac 27s ^
to 27s 3d
afloat
London, Aug. 26.-2 P. M.-U. S. 5-203, 1862, 87*;
do 1865, 86*; do 1867. 85* U. S. 10-40s 82*. Jfcrie 17}.
Liverpool, Aag. 26-2 P. M.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 8|d. Wheat quiet and steauv. oats
3s 4d. Pork firm. Lard quiet. Cheese 61s 6d.
London, Aug. 26—12.30 P M.—Calcutta Linseed
heavy at 63s. Petroleum Arm at Is 5}d @ Is 6d.
London, Aug. 26—1.30 P. M.
Consols 91} for

money an l account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 87} ;
do 1865, old, 86}; do 1867,m5*: U. S. 10-40s 82*. Erie
shares 17*. 11 lino's Central shares 109*. Atlantic and
Great Western shares 22.

Vocalists ai»<l Swiss Bell Ringers!
will appear in

conjunction witli the Hand Inmoia
ever offered in ibis

Mo^sreatesl musical combination

Ticket* 51 cents; tor vale at th
Stores,
door, C ty Mail; doors « ^-u.ic
oieri at T.
h? ",0 'W
and .Swiss
P*A0TertPr!
bells at 8 o clock
preciFelv.
au‘22td

amt at the

Si?,”'’T?

>
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Friday
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Id !

Saturday Fven’gs,

Sept. 2nd

3ud,

and

THE

Heroes

doming!

are

Delchanly,

Hcngler & Rloodgood’s,
PHUNNIF.GR APHIO
SENSATION!
OF

$»i«re*

28*

7>-*

70
119

92*

i21

AUCTIOXEERS,

(the originators of double Songs ami Dances,) who
will appear iu their latest specialities “Rome and
Kiss me” and ‘Where the Woodbine twineth.”
Th3 celebrated Stump Speech Orator and Comedian

HAJIBY BLOODGOOD!
The famous Banjo Soloist, Harry Mean wood.
The fascinating Duo Vocalists the FREEMAN

SISTERS.
The juvenile TOMMY and WILLIE DALY, in
their new pedestal dog, and a full company and
ORCHESTRA.
Admission 3». 50 and 75
The eale of scats will
commerce at the box office cf the Theatre on Frida7’S?pt 2nd’ ar 10 A M- Ciias. Dime.
J. W. Alunbok,
Business Manger.

Advin*e Agt.
au26d8t

EXCURSIONS
THE STEAMER
Will leave

Birnh*mvs

Wishing

Deering Block.

XobcnstriB,

Mrs. T.

pleasure in informing her friends and the
public generally that she has perfected arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have
Takes

sent

EVERY

WEE

,

I ties 2

ALL KIND

WORK.

StJCH AS
Embroideries and I,ace Goods,
and

Glores,

of erery

dfscription,

The Celebrated

Alexander “Kid Glove!”
-ALSO,-

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves !”
Erery

Hair of the
A

I,alter Warranted.

Larja Assoftment

Wharf

and alter

on

Monday. August 1st, (Sundays excepied) every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,

§teamer

Lily

l

THiEJSLANDS.

FOli

Will leavo BURNHAM’S
WHARF, until lurther n .tiro, at
8.43
and
lOOtl
A.
M.i
and 1.43 anl
.7.00 P. n..

f—

Peak’s aud Cashing’* Islands.
Js’and fn
I'a,Ltrip !ro,n Peak’sIsland
at

the morning at
Cushing’s
11.30.
Last trip np in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5*15 and Cu^binc’s Island at .1.30,
Fare (down aud
return']eta., Children
hall price.
jj4tf
<

11.15« and

Steamer

Oriental!

Sebago to Naplea, Bridgton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryebnrg. North Conway, aud

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Dcpot daily, at 7.13 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stases lor St*? in er’s landing at
Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning— The steamer oriental will cave Harrison, North ttridgio and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage from V
terford, Fryeburg, arriving in
at
^
*** season tor trains going East
anti West,
The attention of *
imer touris's i3 rcspecttnllv
called to thi* as the pleasantest and
quickest rou?e
lri>m Portland to the po nis above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket- will » e tor sa'e
by
No. 24 Centre St., Port and, Me.
jyl9tf
S. C. CHADBOUUNF, Agent,

*"0^i2rn<*

Security.

MIDLAND

BONDS

Montrose, Aug. 26.—A terrible storm of
thunder and ligbtuiug prevailed along the

Hudson River last night. Awful disasters are
reported at Kingston. Five persons were killed by one stroke.
Reports of fires caused by
lightning are coming in from all quarters.
CITY AND VICINITY,

Rondout, Aug. 26.—S'x persons were killed
by a stroke of lightning at Kingston near

A

Fancy

Large Variety

Ladies’

TEhEGRAPUIO ITE’IN.
The 47th New York regiment is on a visit to
Hartford, Conn.
Gen. Ryan, the Cuban envoy, has been arrested in New York on an old charge of resistinga United States officer when previously in
custody for a violation of the neutrality laws.
The Central Bank of Brooklyn had but 15
per cent, ol its liabilities on hand when it suspended business, and there is no ground on
which criminal proceedings can be issued
against its officers.
The French are officially charged with firing
twice on a flag of truce at Toul, aud the United
States is asked to take cognizanee of this violation of international law.
The French are to call out all able-bodied
men between the ages of 20 and
35, without liberty to procure substitutes, and every officer
under 70 is to be recalled to the army.
It is said that J. J. Weiss is to be Provost
Paradol’s successor at Washington.

REGISTERED)

OF

Oswego

Rail Road!

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MoRB THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR I'GAGh D
DEBT, and moie than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to dale.
The completion ol newroal enables us to offer for
sale,

of the-e bonds. No bonds can be issued
under construction, and on Hnished road the
issue is limited to 940,(100 per mile.
These bonds are desirab'e as an
for
many reasuns, the most prominent of wtiich are:
firs!: Behind th-m and tonifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly *7,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run
rtiitg between the New York Central and Erie Rail
wavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi es-a
very great distance properly considered, and one
tbat alone would render it,is road a vast success.
Third: The cost ol building the road is twice tho
mortgage, and a railruad is a real estate ol perfect
title, and, if gi od for anything, is always increas ng
in value. These bonds are a real esfare loan of tbe
best character at halt value.
The cost ol single
track is about $40,0110 per mile; mortgage, (20,010.
Besides, In ibis case, the real estate is in existence
bejore the hoods are issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bond? on every railroad
running out of-New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid ou them.
f'i/th: The total imerest liabi'ity or this great
railway, over four hundred miles in length will be
but (.160,000, Gold, per annnm alter the whole line
is completed.
The e trnings oi a single monib.it is
expected, will exceed iLis.
A consideration of the gross
receipts of fTie New
York Centra and Erio Riilwava will be ail that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parlies that tie
Midland will net, alter all exiicnscs, a much larger
sum than its interest ilrbt,
more

(Formerly T. Gruntnl.)

No. 4 Deeria? Block,

Congress

Street

is It

Coiiibination Organs.
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!

ton?

?lteate

ulHsptr

nor tone nf
ot th* pipe or«can.
ng
Piiees lor cash, iroin $d5 to

to

ear

ALSO

Superior instruments, at very low prices tor c*sh.
other Musical Merchandise ot
every description,
JOHN c. IIA YUES tC CO.,
Court Street, Boston, Mass.

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

on

ROOMS
•

IV®.

IN

Sweet

private

sale,

ap13<ltl

The undersigned will contiiuethe

Auction, Commission & Real Est?*'
BROKERAGE BUSIXESS.

H.

A.

name

of

mill) a

co

No. 14 Exchange st.
rsr Persona attention given to the appraisa
Merchana.se and Peal Estate, and to the disposal,
name by p iblic or private sale,

the

tebbltf_

R. a. BIRD.

1C.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anctionetf
every evening
jtTO. 316 Congress at., will s»ll
A.1 large assortment «•! S
and

a

aple
Fuiey G'o Is.
Goods will be soio during the d iyin lob* to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advanced on a!)
descriptions <»t goo Is Consignments not limited.
Kcbruarv 11, 18G8. dtt

TH

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235

ILrusjIh.

022

Now Nearly Completed.
This

Company

pushing their work

are now

forward with groat rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Lonh aud S\ Paul is

graded and under

contract to be finished this
The fact that this enterprise baa been
undertaken hy a combination of leading bank
ers and railroad capitalists of well known
season.

wealth, experience and ability, insuiesits early
completion and futnre success.
Tbe road runs through the richest and roost
thickly settled portion of Iowa, aud is bn’lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul.

f I IS l

The

[71«I*T»*iI»e iSOIMIS

the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fart that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high raLk.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
beeu found so uniformly safe and profitable ns
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 3:1,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western S'ates,
on which there is a bonded debt of SC62,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
WK

THERE WILL

RELIEVE

MORE

NO

HELL

EAVOK USOK

KHALI.V

HE

TO

TIME

UOV.OKNf’lEvrs,

A\»

HI V

FIRST-CLAIM KAILltOAD

SECURITIES-SUCH

AN

THERE-

TO AN THE PRESENT.
W. R. HU4TTUCK,
Treasurer
After
an

full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
a

Mortgage "Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE. AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall
Subscriptions

by
SWAN

Corner

nt whom
be had.

St,

CO.,

New York.

will he teceived iu Portland

At,

BAIIRETT,

Middle nni) Elam Hired*,

pamphlets

and full information may

iuu29d&wJm

had

&

344

STREET,

Catarrh,

on

appli-

Bronchitis,
A

Co.,

Sch?.®*s"ioti”TURKS 1SLAM>- t0 ar™ P«
(«OOe..BDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
prices will be
a large saving

STOKE,

I»lantl,

Bonaire, Auquilln, luagaa. St. ltlartin*, Cadiz aod
Liverpool,
bond

Dry

CONGRESS

«

R

UlBlIi

IUll9

CONSUMPTION!
Liver

or

duty paid.

and

Also all kinds oi

Pickled

MHA

&

Fish.

CO.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, i'adiz anil
Iu 15on*l nml

Liverpool Salt)

Duty Paid,

FOR SALE BY

£. G.

WILLARD,
Commercial « kurf

O’-i Fi**® ■*•

GEO. E.

STURGIS,

M.

Jinightvllle,

SCROFULA,
And all

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

Personal attention will bo given to treating diss. both Chrome and Acute, admin later log “Oxjr
genized Air,** “Medicated Jnhala'Ions,” “Local
Treatment, and the bo-t therapeutical axenis
The OXYGEN (‘he vital princlp’e o- tho alv) la
breathed directly nto ibo lungs and through them
ia carried into the bioo I, thu« reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing tl»e Impure matter and expelling it. The results trora this mode of treatment are iutfdiatp.
Patien‘3 do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benoth ted.
But few
mhahvions arc necessary to suisfy
any one <.t its
efficacy.
This practice bra been thoroughly
tested, and thus
tar it lias cured not le^s than Td REE
QUARTERS
OE THOSE TAKING
TREATMENT, the patients
ease

being largely composed
Ladies suffering from

Cape Etlxabeth.

ot thb

worst cases.

their dis

asca

will find

this

WILL rfach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and vicinity aro invited
to call anu examine this mode of tieaimuut, and see
record or practice and its results.

mode

COMSTTLTATIOV FREE.
If tb:ne will ar» Iinih’» t > V's-t the offl.-o personally. will >011.1 :i line! liisiory m In.-ir -vapioma, a
candi'i opinion will b# civ.n, mi l ji (iesire.J, leme*
d e-* will he sent by express.

Address,

D„ Dr. J. P.

Physician,
Jose 16«2mo*

Oomplniiits

Female Diseases,

TURKS ISLAND, now ducharging fromnriz “Lydia U. Cole.”

■*unl 3|U

Good Business Stand to Let
no store
a village tive miles from Portland;
wubin two miles. A good store very much need*
• I in tbe place.
Address
X. Y. 130 Middle st„ Portland, Me.
dtangBwif

or

I3YSP*EPBIAl,

application.

To li6t.
with Hoard.
snaui>22dtf

auction

consignments.

IN-

July 28-d4w_

(iazclton Braa. Piano Form*.
Marshall & Wendell Finno VorirH,

33

circulars, &c., may be

>fl

the deep swell-

$400.

by

on

Eslaalilho I far th* CCKB of

SALT, SALT.

*n

SSWnatSWinstrumpnt
o/^Ji
i«° 8TWt«Juci,lJ musical tones from tbe
»hat musical

iu New

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Tnrks

A>'D

either

fc# Cosh advanced

INSTITUTE,

IN

CELESTE

Estate,

Street.

given to ths §#!eot M*rebard‘fO

TBE BOND?.
The bonds have 2:> years to run; are Issued in denominations ot (1,000; hear Seven Per Cent. Inietest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Cou ion or Ketris-

THE

JiUJREETT

Excliungo

attention

OXYGENAlI

** Purch '8e<* **y car l°a<* from
ship,
less than from More, and there will l e
in freight, and also o*
trucking.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

JulylGSatTuTb

and Real

Brokers t

liberal terms tham these.

ou more

1

T. L OBENSTEIN,

Estate

41)

Prompt

no2£d&wly

u

",'.. -oh ants

A SI)-

These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, tree ol
United Slates income tax, and this, with gold al ll»
is cquil to over iw PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to he ottered

Undergarments

—

BASE BALL.

Bonds

IianJtsrs, No. 25 Nassan-si

lightning.

Boston, Aug. 26.—The Dirigos heat the Auroras of Chelsea to-day, 34 to 28.

Mortgage

New- York &

a

A.ND-

BOLD AND

In' .ciuissic-'

Company pay 7 percent. GoM Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of S16.000 per mile.

Government Tax.

COUPON OR

Articles and Small Ware!

The special attention ol the Ladies is invited to
large assortment ot

She respectfully invites the Ladies to givelber
call, examine tbe Goods and bear tbe price*.

MASSACHUSETTS.

of

Brewster,

CBaiidrcn’s Wardrobe

MISSOURI.
SUCCESSFUL ROBBERY.
St..Louis, Aug. 26.—Two men masked aud
disguised entered the U. S. Express car of the
Missouri Pacific train this
morning at Scott's
station, seven miles west of Jeflerson City,and
made a furious onslaught on the
messenger,
John Cleveland, beat him severely, bound and
gagged him then robbed tbo safe of 810.800 in
money, aud as the train approached Jeflerson
City jumped off and escaped.

First

cation.

Bailey’s circus-tent last night.
persons in the immediate vicinity

About filty
were knocked down inside the tent. Scores were stunned
and quite a number slightly burned by the

Free

Pam plilets,

of

PARKER, & ~C0M

of the

Seven Per (lent. Gold,

_

TERRIFIC STORM.

■

AUCTIONEERS,

the W ite Mountains.

Choice

<Jt|

wT

GEO.

Via Lake

A

C. W. AM,'7

Under tbe

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock.
Fare, 25 ceuts, down and back.
jy30tf

PRICE: PAR AND AVCRVKD
TERBMT.

Drets Buttons, Dress ITrimmiofs, Blaok
and Colored Velvet Eibborr.

Rooms 1S Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1871*.

FOB PEAK’S ISLAND.

tered,wiih interest,payable semi-annually
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.

of

Bale.

LILY

TDK HATE OP INTEREST.

Ladies’ aad [Children’s I'ndrr Vests,
iflonrnins Goods aud Corsets.

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt ami rare ml attention to ml) ci
any km<l of Property, either by Auction or; pm ate

No.

investment

No. 4

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Heal

Tvehiisg-

on road

p

Mortgage.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

DEEEUAXTY and IIEXGLEB,

Sales at the

108?

Loan

Timothy I.oonrv and * a'heT’na
Looney, wile .*i »ani Tuno*i y. both f tho city
ot Portland ill 11« County ot I'umterlan I, on tlio
t went v-set ond d ty t dmie. IS .7. t*v ,l> ir mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in tb** be i riy of TM«<li
for said county, b ok 3*6 pa*e 12.
rouveyed t 9*1*1
city a certain lot t land and the bnddii.ee there *n,
situated on the no* Llierly < inner ol Mmuon ft and
Mounltort to reels in «ail I'o tiati
and bounded
an 1 described a* follows
Beg lining in ibe corner of said street*, th«n««
north-astorly in and by the r«rilieiL line of said
Munumnif street t irty live t<*et and lour t ndis of a
loot to a s«ave; riioncf unr li-wt* erly at right angl**s with said stre* t sixi\-teet to a s ake; tl ence
eontli-w»Merlv par.del with sdi Monument street
eiglity-one feet to Mount lort street; tlieue southeasterly in the lino of M» uu
it ftree 10 ibe place
be’uuat being the Kami* premises conveyed to said
Cather ne by Samuc L. ( aroiou.a u v her convened to saM Thu thy by her d eil data I .June
fourth, 18 7, and ren-rde i n »he Iteg'st y ot I)#«d»
for said County, book 3."» pa:e 51 with utboiPy in
the case ot the breach 0' tnc c n d'ion in slid mortgage to se 1 said 1 remises at auction and irotu the
And
proceeds to pay H e debt tenured thereby.
f said mortgage deed has
whereas the condition
been broken by said Looneys :
'I h:s is to g;ve notice that said house and iot will
he soht at puoii. auction on s» d premise*. on the
fifteenth d*v of September, 1^70 at t u .»Vlo« k in
the torenoon, tor the reas >n an t purpose xtoiesaid
In wi n**-e wbereo-, 1, Henry \V. Herscr. in be*
halt of said city, as Treasurer th**ieot, by
irmo ot
tbf authority giveo me in said deed. ba»o hereunto
scf mv hand,an i g.ve tuis notice this thirteenth day
ol August, 1*70.
HENRY W. IIEHSEY,
Treauier o. Portland.
aug 13-M&Th-t sep 15

Comprising

Midland

*.s*>

ON

AUTIBT8.

lO

THE LIlA.nPIONS OF TI1E WORLD

Liverpool, Aug. 26—4.30 P. M.—Cotton declinsabs 8,000 biles; Middling uplands 8} to 9 @
9*d. At Manchester yarns aod labrics are dull.
London, Ang. 26—1.30 P. M.—Tallow dull at 43s
@ 44®.
Frankfort, Aug. 26.—U. S. 5-20 bonds steady at

Brokers' Board, Aug. 26
United States Ten-iorties.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Uniou Pacific H K Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Michis in Oe^trai Rauroaa.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Uauroau.

ol Crisr (leorge Amm,
at Auction!

eight

Tucwlav, Aug 30ih, ot 11 o’clock. A. M„ at
.Merchants’ Fx liange. »c shall sell 18.1 Brig
George Amoi*, 159 Ton* N. M., 1» *r I-e kI' Apparel
an»J Furniture.
Sai vessel and tigglug is in good
condition, anil wi’l te su'd without ro»i rvt.
F'»r further pirtlcnlars rail on
au26otd
F. O. BAILEY at C*».. Auci'rs.

W1JEKLVS,

ing;

hotitoa

ami
eolls, Ingrain,
Cnipetn, |[:,ir Hntl Cotton Mattresses. Black Wa'iiut Bose..I, Bateau and
Hat Tree, Sola, Marble T p Ta .le, Black Walnut
anil Matioganj Chili*, Mirrors, ltetrigeralor, Kit hAc.
en Furniture, Ctocker
F. O. BAlLEV A CO., Auci’rs,
augiS'.s

oticc ol f (irpciodirc! j'mI 3alp.

uplands 91.

London, Aug. 26—11.30

Hosiery

AuetionT
ten o'clock A M
Is exchange at.,we Khali
ONnt Saloroom.
1 BrnsStraw
Oil
at
SATURDAY, Am 27tb, nt

Hull dim/

—

Midd mg

SA^KS.

Furniture, «Xc„

One

Saturday Evening, August 27tli,

Uoumiic ITlarneii.

New York. Aug. 26.
Cotton stea ly: Middling
Uplands at 191c; sales 1211 hales. Flour—sales 8.000
bbls.; State aud We tern dull; State at 5 40; Round
Hoop Ohio 5 90 @ 7 45; Western at 540 @ 6 50;
Southern at 9 75.
Wheat in buveV tavor; sales 64,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 120@ 1 24; Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 40 igj l 42; White
Michigan
at 1 60; White Southern at 1 67$. Coin without
change; sales 49.( 00 bush.; new 51 ixed Western at 86
@ 86Jc. Oats unsettled; State at 52 ® 55c; Western
at 51 @ 52c. Pork firmer; new|mess at 28 00 (a) 28
25;
prime at 24 00 @ 2600. Lard dull; steam at 16 (g) 164c;
kettle at 17$© !7$c.
Butter steady; Ohio at 20 It,
30c; State at 24 @ 38c. Whiskey firm: Western free
at 94 ® 93c. Rice steady; Caiuliiia at 8$ @
9$c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 9$ @ lOJe; Muscovado at 9
@ Sijc; fair to good refining at 9j @ 9|c; No. 12 Uuleh
standard at lOJe. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
at 3 ij @ 49c; Resin at 1 85 a 1 90for strained. Petroleum—crude at 33$ @ 13c; refined at 56c. Tallow at
9*®9Js. Freights to Liverpool firmer; wheats®

FAN07 & LADIES FUBNUSIEG GOODS

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.[
Lewiston, Aug. 20.— The old lady referred

yesterday

BAND!

J. COLK, Leai IB.

134

Chicago & North Western.!.*..*!!!!. 814
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.!
85$
Western Union Telegraph Co.33$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 91}

OF

despatch

PORTLAND

boat a.

Maine Central Railroad—3 cider mil's. 63
bag? spools. 23 b’o sbean^. 22 bis axe<*, 90 m shines,
3 cars sof' wood, 4 ear lambs, 12S bars iron, 22 boxes
eggs, 62 do sundries

The Latest Nov

News-

HALVE.

our

THE-

Portland <Sr Kennebec Railroad—1 car ashes,
1 do «hiugle«, 1 do boards, 41 bags waste. 3 truss, s,
90 empty barrels, 42 doors, 15 bills (ash., 19 hides, 25
bags meal. 50 eases oil cloih, 1 carriage,! car oil
cloth, 59 pkgs meichandise, 19cars freight for Boston.

AN ENGAGEMENT AT SANTA ESPIRITU.

New York, Aug. 26.—It is reported that a
Spanish column receuily had an cogagement
with the insurgents in tbe jurisdietion of Santa
Eapiritu. The Spanish lo.-s was 600. The district of Sagua le Grande was invaded bv tho
insurgent troops under Gen. Leida The Court
of Appeals, the collector of taxes’ office, and the

of

* learn

Grand Trunk Railway— 199 cans milk, 2 cars
wood. 1 do sheer, 1 do bran. 2 do leached ashes, 1 do
green bides, 2 do staves, 5 do bark, 41 do lumber, 3
do laths. 2 do window blind?. 2 do c>rn,2do sundries, 1100 bbls flour. For shipment east, 700 bbls
flour, 1 car spirits, 1 do sundries.

Cub

to in

BENEFIT
TO

COMMERCIAL,

Malta.

Domes cio

!

aiiuriDH
_

-e

GRAND

Greeley has

91*.

FRENCH IRON-CLAD.

Dover, Aug.
ram

HA!X

—

Accounts from Strasbourg represent that
the Faubourg National has suffered
severely
from the fite of he beseigers. It is asserted
that the cathedral was slightly
damaged, but
this is doubtful. The open town of
on

the German side
azed by{ shells
Stiasbonrg.

Horace

Pacific.894

serious check and suffered enormous losses in
the battles of last week.
After tbe last battle
ll’e wounded o( both armies were
here.

sians

England.

CITY

is talked of as Minister to

Greeley

Central
Union Pacific.

___

MnziERES.Aug. 2(5, via Paris. Details eoming in here show that the Prussians received a

|

!

DEFENCE OF PFALSBOURG.
its heroic defence.

pfalsbourg contiuues

but its commander
the place up first.

Horae*

Receipt* by

THE CRISIS AT HAND.

I

Sixty thousand dollars has been received in
Paris from French residents in the United
States for the wounded,

314
au;8*itf

BROWER,

Conejresa Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

..in.

TWO

portant conversation in liis cabinet, and begged Colifleur to wait. Colifleui’s complexion
was heightened by the excellent repast lor

which be bad just been forced to pay. So be
did not notice an excessively pale young man,
who was about to quit llie shop, ami who
came up to him.

MERRY DEBTORS.
BY CHARLES MONSKI.ET.

period of Hie adventure
de
about to be recorded, dwelt in the Hue
handsome quairesnes, a quiet sir. et in the
hod lived, in
at tlie

Colifleut,

=!»<?—gg-gfr—T

————

n.i ■

Selected Story.

“Adolphe 1” exclaimed Colifleur. ‘IIow
Adolphe?”

I

j

|

are

Metbinks ot him you’ie making game,
|
Tourneminel old louruemine!
And lie fell back in liis chair, I oaring with

Bernard's couplet was dishonored as it de?rved, hut as lie wish' d to recommence, for
e piqued himself on his rhymes, he was led
t j the door, and got outas best he could.

you, my dear

1
J

THE

"agents

)ay School of Si. Luke’s f'atlicdral

Wanted for

m

|

VIII.

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

J lomlay,

riiHELlFliOFGEG. P. BELlilij!, wuo, iruwa
X love of wilil adventure nd a desire to earn a
knowledge of the Kvery Day ■,ife anil 1‘eeuliur Customs «-f the luiliuns, left a borne of
plenty in New Pblbyelphia, O j iued the Indiana*
adopted their*' mode of lile. became a warrior of the

Sept. 5lh, at No. 71
Spring street.

Seminary.

Magic

Academy

UTSlT

LIFE IN

Mormonism,

tTorth Yarmouth

Academy,

THE

say?

what is

»»

_i

Colifleur bounded

toward tlie wall, tore
rushed out of the house,
Voltaire, where he en-

down llie engravings,
and ran to the Quai
tered three or lour picture-dealers’ shops. He
The
must have 251) francs, not a liard less.
engravings were supetb, inestimable, taken
Colifleur was eloquent.
before the letter.
The bargain wa3
The dealer was shaken.

concluded.
Nevertheless Colifleur

not lo have his
money till the following evening. No matter.
He was sure of it. He would ask the person
wbc presented the bill to cive his address, assuring him that the amount should be paid on
the llSlb, belore noon.
These twenty-tour hours seemed very slow,
bnt when Colifleur and his wile found themselves actually in possession of 450 francs,
their hearts heat with joy.
“Dear Lucile?’
“Dear Colifleur?"’
Quarter of an hour passed in tins way.
One must talk sense at last.
“Let us see,” cried Colifleur. “Whit’s the
Dame of the ieltow who indorsed cur bill, and
where does lie live?”
“My love, bis name is Tournemine, and he
lives at No. 2 Place de la Bastile. He lias
been requested to be at home a little bplore
was

noon.”

fournemine, eh! droll name. I'll go to
him at nine.”
If you like, my dear,” we’ll go together,”
observed Lucile.
“Why ? you distrust me—that’s too bad.”
“I shall leel more easy, my love.”
“Well, be it so. We'll go together,” replied
Colifleur. embracing her.
De ighlful (beams visited them that night.
\V ings ol various colors attached themselves
to their transfigured bodies, and transposed
them to an unknown land, where all the inhabitants had silver voices and golden smiles.
It vv»s the paradise of honest debtors, and on
their proudly-raised brows could be real the

flaming inscription:

PAID IN FULL.
n.

Nexldav. arm-in-arm. Colifleur nn/1 Afn.l.
quitted the Hue da feucesnes, and shaped
their eo irse toward the boulevard?.
The
weather was delicious, and tlie flower mark t of the Madeleine added its perfumes to
the enchantment ot the morn.
Nevertlie'ess, Lueile said to her spouse:
love, let us take the omnibus.”
“What! with a sun like this? Are vou
mad ?”
"l!ut consider! tire Hostile is a long
way
off,” sue remarked in a supplicating tone.
true.
But the’bus is intolerable. It
“Veiy
stops eighteen times. One is stifled, and beshall
we
sides,
get our leet crushed. If you
aie afraid of being tired, let us take an
open

carriage.”
“Oh, no! that is too dear. We will’walk.”
“Come along then!” cried Colifleur.
Behold them on the broad road to
honesty,
that road which has no ending, where the
omnibuses are so slow, and the calashes cost
so much.
Heaven protect them! as it lias
protected so many others, who had not, perhaps, equally good intentions.
They had put tin lour hundred and fllty
francs into a hag—Ihe traditional bag—and
each was proud to carry it. Stopping occasionally, Colifleur called out:
“My dear, you have had the hag a long time.
Give i t to me.”
“No, love, it will tire you.”
“But it will tire you ten limes more, my
aneei.”
The passers-by look at them and laugh,
but they are too much occupied with the bag
to heed the grinning passers-by.
However, tl ey wore stopp: d at last by two
long outstretched arms, and a man with an
expansive visage addressed them:
"How are you, my two millionaires?”
It was a relative ol Lueile, one ol those peo-

ple who are good lor nothing bu* amusement.
At whatever hour, day or night, you stumble
on such a person,he is sure to exclaim:
“Let us go and lake something.”
So it betel ou the present occasion.
“With pleasuie!” assented Colifleur.
Lueile squeezed his arm.
“It is so internally hot,” said Colifleur, with
the supplicating accents ot weakness, “it will
refresh us.”
“Come along, we must have somelhing,”
repeated the relation, dragging them towaid a
cate.
This somelhing was Madeira; indeed, two
glasses each of Madeira, for Colifleur would
pot he behind his wife’s relation in
politeness.
The Madeira disposed of, they And their
appetites extraordinarily sharpened.
“Well, what say you to breakfast ?”
ed Ihe

1

rein

lik-

elation.

“Breaklast, by
fleur, jouially.

all

But Lucille arose

means,” rejoined Coii-

precipitately.

“You know it is impossible,” she cried,

firmly.
“lb-collect, chere amle, that you only took
your chocolate before coming out,” said Colifleur.
“But the till t”

“True,” repliedJJColilleur,
getting up as lie spoke.

willi a

sigh,

and

But the relative did not stir.
“Going to pay a bill, eh?” he said.

“Yes,” replied Lueile, quickly.
“Plenty of time. It’s not yet ten o’clock.”
“Oh, you’re quite wrong; it’s twenty minutes past,” said Mine. Colifleur,
pointing to

the pendule of the establishment.
"rilrit’s too last. Beside.’, you have till
noon.”

“Very true,” said Colifleur, turning toward

Luci'e.

"Stop, slop! I invite you,” said the relation,
who spoke little, hut
spoke to the purpose.
Lueile shook her head, hut, Colifleur iv>surueci
“

ms seat.
a

Well, only

herself.

Eggs

cutlet,” said

Lucile, resigning
=

a

jus,”ciied Colilieur.
gratiu,” cried the relation.
Unluckily, tlie relation bad forgotten bis
au

“A sole

.u

lie

purse.
only made the. discovery when the
garcon presented the addition. As he had ordered a lot ol things besides the sole au "ratio, the total amounted to a considerable
ure.
The poor mail was in great
contusion,
and talked of running home, but he lived in
(he Hue da la Comete, at. Gros-Caillou. The
shortest plan was for. Colilieur to pay. Our
friends slowly untied Hie hag, look out filly
francs, and left, vexed at having

’fig-

accepted
something.
husband
Lucile-qtarediher
thejbabitual “I
told you so!” But Colilieur, ashamed or bis
it
best
to
offer
such
consolations
tolly, thought
as the fol'owiug:
“My publisher, Brandus, who iives close by,
in the Boulevards des llaliens, where we are
going, will lend me fifty irancs. Certainly he

won’t reiu ;e me.”
“You are already in arrears with him,” remarked Lucile.
I will plead tbo
unexpected occurrence of
which we have been
the victims. Don’t despair, my love.”
°Ct U>
T°uni5inine before

noon*'.”’1

“Undoubtedly.

At any rate ho
will "ive us
a quarter oi an hour’s
grace.”
“Here is M. Braudus’s
shop,” said Lucile
“Y es, give me the bag.”
‘What lor’.” she
cried, surprised. ‘Thai
1 lla 1
much better keep it.”
“But don’t you perceive it will
give reality
to my story. If Brandus sees me with
four
hundred irancs, lie can’t refuse lo lend me

fifty.”

“At least I can go in with you,” said Lucile
without relinquishing the hag.
“No; a woman is always in the way in affaiis of this sort. She prevents intimacy and
checks expansion.
Wait for me in the Passage des Panoramas. Needless to add that 1
will rejoin you
directly.”
Ah, we had better have taken the omnibus,’ sighed Lucile.
Cobfleur entered M. Brandus's
shop,
u music
publisher was engaged in an ini-

m

T .11

PI

said tiie master of the cate.
and fetch a voiture de place.”

dus’s.”

“Georges,

go

aware—•”
“You must

Her. Daniel F.

I accept

M A R I A E

FOR

“Now for

Toumemine,”

echoed Coiifleur.
had belter take the omnibus, in order to avoid lurther accidents and
said Lucille,
smiling.
again! No. I prefer walkI
want
air.
1
have
drunk
to
drown
ing.
my
qualms. Still there are some that will rise
to tbe surlace.”
“Drown them some oilier time,” said Madwe

fie^^knplations,”

“^Ipmuibus

moving on.'
They marched

on

this way for five min-

utes.
At tbe loot of the steps of the church of
Notre Dame de Bonne-Nouvelle, Coiifleur
was visited by an access of tenderness.

“Lucille.”
“Look cut around! Does not this place

re-

mind you of our old Aunt Mangavel?”
“Aunt Mangavel! Certainly. She lived in
the Kue Beauiegard, and was as poor as the
stones.”
“Dear Aunt Mangavel! Worthy aunt! Excellent old aunt! ingrate that 1 am, I have
not ttiought sufficiently cl her.”
“Why, she lias been dead these six years,”
said Lucille, amazed.
-nmu

uugilK Wlllj

l<U

lib

VU1

Perhaps it is to forgetlulness that we owe
our present misloriuue.
I discern it ij the
linger of Aunt Mangavel. Aunt Mangavel
punishes us by preventing us liour paying
Tournemine. We must appease her manes.”
“But bow?” asked Lucille, beginning to
feel uncomfortable again”
"‘By founding a mass for the lepose of her
soul. Pious loundalions have at all times redeemed great laults.”
“But is it necessary?” hazarded Lucille.
“How?”Necessary to honor (lie ashes of
Aunt Mangavel?” cried Colifleur. “Can you
ask the question ?”
“No,” she replied, “the motive is too respee'able to admit of objection. I only desire
to observe that it is rather eloar.”
“I don’t know that. Come with me.”
“At least be content with a low mas,” said
Lucille.

The

INSURANCE.
CALIFORNIA

Insurance Union

VII.

,.$2,316,805
Lo

ses

olein New York, London, or San Franrisks in ken diseonnecfcil with marine

j ay
No fi

cisco.

“I am

thinking

tuat 1

invited

Berna-d to

dine with me at six o'clock.”
“What Bernard?”
“Brandus's shopman, the person

who

WALKER,

LAWSON &

Gen’l Agents,

No 02 Wall Sneet, New York.
Policies issued and njD.de binding
Fi 'eight**

<

or

goi w, and

m

on

Hall*,

THE

of

ANDREW

llrf,

GKO. E. D. J

ACKSON,

RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

VOTiCE ot the intention to enter Neat Stock,
11
Horses, sheep, Swine ant) Poulirv, at the approaching Exhibition ot the Maine State Agricultural society, 10 bo held in

Augusta, Sept, 20th-23d,
Should he forwarded to ilic m.deisigned by letter

BO A RDM AN. Secretary.
aul8 3tendv\3c
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870.

AOADESyT

Fa1! Term ct thi* Inst i'nt ion will

THEAugust 23, and continue 12 weeks.

Tcaclit

of

r

G9"’C'ompe'ent Teachers will be secured lor Music and Drawing.
Good board ’an be obtained fer $3.00 to 3.50 per
further pai ticulars please send f

r

Circular.

\VM.SV\ASEY,
S. u. CLARK,

w2i32

Ex

*

nitrvaru

lar*

22.

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

Weeks,

Siz s, 2

CCONTRACTORS

j.v26tu,tli,8a’2mos

Term will

“I understand,” he said.
Then he resumed in a dogmatic tone:
“Tonrncmino will receive us far better after
dinner than before. Digestion demands indulgence. It is the hour when the look becomes softer, ami the voice more bland. We
ourselves, on leaving the table, shall leel better able to approach Tournemine.JlJnles be is
a bail lellow, he will accept our renewal with
open arms: and who knows that he may not
go so tar, as nobly to refuse the htile we bring

A VTATl^n
vx

KJ

KJUX

| ABD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
£1
coin street. A»s**, orv edgings.
WM. IIUSB.
jau29

PRESERVE

FRUIT J AR
The best in the market is the “GKifl,” sold by
C.C< TtiLBAN. Acent,
‘i9 Mntket' qnnre.
jy25eod t sfpi

Portable

s

and

“flush! my love,” said
Colilleur, iu

an un-

There was nothing spiritual about Bernard, but, lie ate enormously. Thanks to
linn, the “very little dinner” assumed gi<“anlic proportions. Colilleur and his
witiTfollowed the bad example. Choice wines were

ordered—they challenged each other; the
hours llew rapidly by—rapidly,
enchantingly.
Leaning toward her husband, Lucille whispered in his ear:
“You ought to take mo to the
Cirque, my
love.” ft is a long time since f have been
1
and
am
to
see
the J^Uulea-dethere,
dying

Diable.”
Colilleur instantly rang tlie bell.
“Send to the Cirque,” lie cried, to the
a box in the avantgallon, “and eugage
•
ncene.”
All was forgotten, you perceive.
At the dessert, Tournemine, who ought to
have been held sacred, Tournemine was only
Colilleur ottered to
an object of ridicule.
sing, and struck up thus lo the tune of 'l'urule'.ie:
We’re porry to delay
Our

payment for a day;
But alas! we’ve gone astray,
Tournemine!
•Montieur Tourneuiiue!
Ami they all joined in tlie cliorus of “Tour-

nemine,”

its Bernard’s turn
now,” cried Colilleur,
Bernard must give his
couplet.”
Bernard staggered as lie
rose,
lie was incom measurably
drunk, and holding as fast as
he could to the table, he
improvised the lol-

lowing words:

Tournemine—of that droll name
There i* but one—unknown to lame*
National Guard—perhaps the same—
Tournemine I

OCiJJUl

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed

saturated with

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofuthey

lous contamination until

were

painfully afflicting, have

been

radically

cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. A gain
it seems to breed infection throughout the
then, on some favorable occasion,
develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-

bodyVanti

rapidly

ation s

on some

sional

use

of

a

part of the body. lienee the occabottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad-

visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints gencrallv find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAH8AEAH1IJ-A: St. Anthony-s Eire, Hose or Erysipelas,
letter. Salt Hhcutn, Scald Head, Hi ngtvorm,
Eyes, Sere Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of
Scrofulous disease. Also in the
nune concealed
forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
lits'
the \ai lous Ulcerous Epilepsy, Acurafyia,
affections of the uiuscu1
and nervous systems.
]'r'rn"ial Diseases
"i
cd
T1
n long time is rermirpri fnr
4

e"-m' bvtt’tWh1

freshness

ulSeTcJ.rcd bC,°lu

relieved and’
in-living and invigorating effect. Ulinute DiW
turns for each case are tound in our
Almanac
Idled gratis.
and
caused by accnmulations of extraneous
matters
in Hie
blood, yield quickly to it, as also JArer
( oniplaints,
Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam.imf.imof the TArer, and
Jaundice, when arising,
ns they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
ldnod.
Jins bAUSAPAMELA is a
great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system,
t hose who are Zanauiil and
Listless,
Dcspon<lent, SIreplete, and troubled with Xerrant Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
soon

a

Pkactical

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Mold by Drng,i.l. in Portland on

Every', be re.

Livery, Hoarding

&

Hack Stable.

I^HE

rate*

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated,
^ ai,<* coun,ry fiends aie invited to give us a

call

GAGE <(; CIJA DBOURNE.
s*G- cuadboukne.
Rlcfl£SDGAGK'
flail‘
V,"
their

to

or

nupoitco’s

IntaUable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstruct ions of llie monthly periods, it is over torty
ve^ra since these now so well known pills were first
by Dr. Duponco, oi Paris, during
brought to noticehave
been expensively an I successwhich lime they
ot tbe leading physicians, with
used
some
fully
by
Ladies in poor healtu, either
ut paralleled success.
married or single, sn tiering from any ot the Complaints peculiar t<» females will find tbe Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Headache, Faintuess.Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
Hearing down Pains, Talpitatb n ot the Heart, Re-

tained, Excessivejrregular or

Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
and particularly that
on
exertion,
any
slight
Fatigue
most anuoyiug weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrboea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life *ill
find Dup -uco’s Pills a remedy to aid natui e in the dbchargf ot it functions. • hev invigorate tucdebilitated and delicate,and by regulating anti strong'lien* ng
tbe system, prepares tbe youthful constitution for tbe
duties ot lile. and when token by those in middle life
or old »ge they Prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that c«n do injury to life or health,
bate in their o|oration, perpetual in their happy in
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. N ■>. HllWK. Fropiicior.IVM'.
ALVAH LI TTLEFIELD,Boston.Aeent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $l.uu by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Sot.D BV ALL DKIGGI9T4.

my26dCmo

Bit, It. J. JOURUAIN,
OF THE

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
ami
a n?w

01

treatment of diseases of
causes, consequences
tlie reproductive sys cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes or the loss of manhood, with
frill
instructions foe its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet pubhslied, compiling 150 pages.—
Mailt d fiee to any address for 25 cents. Address.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting' (tffice,
31 Ilancrk Mircrl.BuMoe, Mn««.

I^T.rob Prills,
M.

advantage to call on wm.
MARKS,
Daily Press Job Printing Office, Exchange {Street, Portland.

Fall River Steamers Bristol
and
Providence,or by tlie Springfield and the Shore.

Railroad Ticket Aegucy,
173 Fore nnd 1 Excliauge Mia.,
Jnne lO-dtfPORTLAND,

Portland k Kennebec R. R
Rummer

Arrangement. May. 93, 1*70.

trans leave
ngjSaEjjE Passenger
Lewiat .n

Bail,,

and

At., 0.15 P M.
,nr

A.

Portland

dally

Augusta at 7.Ill

Bal!b Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillc
Biff*,™
Bangor, 12.45 P M.
*n*,wr» for* Portland nnd
if|^J,aiDe
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from
at 9.00
SkowDPprn

an-i

at

Skowhtg«n,

Bo1!on"0a0vJra.‘t0m

Augnsla “"Portland

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston rt 7 'ft 4 it
from Boston is Maine or Eastern
Hai'road" Depots’
t onne da at Portland will] tbe
12.4.7 p m
ti>r
all stations on this line,
at Brunswick
connecting
with Androscogg'D Railroad tor
L-wistnn, harmington and stage line to Rangeley Lake:
at KemUii’d
Mills with Maine Central Railroad
for Pitt-lleUl
Newport, Dexter and Bangor
Tlie Noou train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the S IB P M train at
Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6 00
0 clock P 81. trains lor
Portland, arriving someevtn-

trtiitf

tnc,canon tbe
train leaving the

iollpwlngmorning, take

A. ?o o?>r PwrtL’

at 1U UU AM

a

passenger

Portland <Xr Kennebec Depot at 7.10
at Augusta

Le"lsl0,li *0., arriving

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
this Hue, aiming earlier tb in
by am olber lino.
^ These Trains are
friifpiit-d with Refrigerator
Lars, whicli enables dealers I.i Fresh Meat*. Vegeiablea, Frnit. &c., to have tli> ir Freight ileilvered in
good order in tne hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
tor Wiacastet.
Damarlscotla,
?lnnwt,llt?‘tll
ren, Wa d iboro
lliomaston and Kucklani

War-

daily
Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Windsor. Liberty and Beltast. Vassalboro' lor Eator
st
and North Vassaiboro’nnd China.
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Pis.,on s Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowhcgan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New
Poriland. Solon, Athens and Harmons. dailv.
For Bridglon
The forks an 1 dlooseuead
Lake,
L. L. LINCOLN, Hunt.
....
A ngosta,
May 18. 1670.

Gard

tor

ner

Augnita

Unity.

Tri-Weekly.
mav’Jott

H-eciucea itate«.

Overland via. Paciflc Kailron<l.
to San Francisco.
f°r t8lc
8t ***®UC*D
RATKa
Or

by Steamer via. Panama

by0kel8

W. I).

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

OciiAw 1 wis-tosl

GR»RD

f_49 1-2

Exchange street

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

NEW

RATSS OF

music

school

in America tor sccuiing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lovvr*t potmiblc
cost.

Harmony.Rotation,

AND ORATORIO
I.ccturcv,

PRACTICE,

Conceit*, r«e of library, with-

Charge.

out

Classes in Elocution. in Italian. French and
Germ am, at ledurea rates. Pupils tilted io teach.
Situado sproemtd. Fj.ll Term begins September
12. Send tor circular giv ngtull information, to
aullolmo
E. TOlJKJEK, Director.

MALE.

I' O R

Schooner abwt GO tons regismeasurement, built iu 18(,7,ot‘
oak and hackmatack, 72 teot. long. 22
’teet wide ami 8 1-2 feet deep, rt tii e
A fine

ter,

ne*v

_model
ceas

j

and

w

ell calculated lor

ing business.
a good brig of about 150 tons

Also
jnent.

Apply
jyDdn

new

fishing or
mea-ure-

t.»

CHA*. II

CIIAVE A: CO.

G-A NFIXTURP:
-and-

LAMPJSTORE.
Manulaeturers’ Agents, and Wholesale
Dealers in

PASSAGE

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin.$130 I
Second Cabin. 801 * ,a*
First Cabin to Paris...$145. gold
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuiretg-y.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
..

every
teet.

Tuesday, bringing freight

and

passengers di-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts m Furope, at lowest lates.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and of her ports on the Coni inent;

and for Mcditcraneau ports.
For freivlit andcabm passage ar.fiy at the corn pany*s oiice, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
For

to

LAWRENCE &
ool0’69eodt

I’tK iiic Hail Steamship Company’s
siiroiiKli Line
I O
CALIFORNIA,
< BINA AND
japan.
Ax? cl Carrying

Music Hall, Doston, Mass.

Free Classes in

not

TOUCHING! AT MEXICAN PORTS

ENGLAND

Offers advantages unsurpassed bv any

the Steamers

an

l

Fares
Steamships

on

ilie lulled (Maien

Greatly
the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

II NRY OHAONCY
NEW YORK,

OCEAN QUEEN,

Mail*

Rcducei.
Connecting on the
Pacific with thej
COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TV,

|SACRAMENTO,

NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,|
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large anil splendid Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, Nortli River, loot of CaDal si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the r.to and 21st ni every
month (except when lliotedavs tall on Sunday, and
then oo the preceding Saturday,| tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol 1 lie
Steamship* ironi Panama for SANFlIANUlSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Departures of tile 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamer' lor South Pacific and Ce'TUal Amkkioan Ports. Those ol the 5tli touch at Manzan-

Company's

illo.

For da pan ami China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Sail Francisco, Feb. 1st, IH70.
Due hundred pound* baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr.ugh, and
attend to ladies and cbildtcit without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock Ilie day before
suiting, |r.,n> steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
An expi rieuced surgeon o
board. Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office oil the
wharf, fool of Canal street, Norm River, to E, K.
BABY, Agent, or to Ilie A gents mr New England.
IT. 1- BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITT LE A CO

4S( Exchange St., Portland

Jon!3tt
Retail

GANANB KKKCNtKE MATITCKN
liA.AND KKKVXMli 'TtlVEK,

Together with Lamps, Obimnevs, Shades, Burners,

and everything pertaining to the Uas fixture and
Lamp Trade.
nar* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
JflcKlyNNEV, BCLLARI) tk CO.,
5C» Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Button.
w3mgl-g5my

In prices ol clensing and repairing {clothing,
than ever. I shall cleanse

Coats

tor

Pants tor
Vrsi lor

JunZB

WILLIAM BROWN.

JUNE

13th,

follows until further

as

9 30 A. M. aud 2.30 P. M.

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island

11.15 A. M. and 5.15 I*. M.

g3r~Ticket8 down and back 25 cents.
cents.

Children 15
juu9lf

Norfolk ami Baltimore and Wastineton D. 0,
Steamship Line.
Steamships

nf this

Line sail Iron) end
Boston. TUKSFRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
■■■■■■■umI BALTIMORE.
Stennndiipe:—
‘•
William Lawrence," Cant. Wm A.
Uallett.
So'oncm Hou r,
" HalMt.
iap'i.,:e0.lire tellan.
Cor/. Prank
M. Howes
Froght forwarded Horn Noifolk tj Wan him-ton
by steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight iorweided from Xorfotk to
and
Itichmonel, by river or rail; and by thePeter,bnrg
Va tc 7v„„
Air Lme to ail points in
Virginia,
Ala
Tennessee,
bama nr,cl Oeoc-gia ; and over I he
Seaboard and Ho
note It. I. to all points in Xorth and South
Carotin*
^ ^iio R, R, to Washington and al
Central Wharf,
t>f3Lnr
DAYS anil

AE

-wZBEAr1"-.

••Z?r/?tinneWy;

given to Sontli and West.
Flue Passenger acco Dilations.
Fare including Berth and Meals t’5
00; time to
Nor.oik, 41 hours. To Baltimore €5 hours
For further information apply to
E.

SAUPSO.V. Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

Jeh'Z'1_5:1 Central

Camariscolta ft Waldoboro
First Trip Commencin'* April a.
SteamiM'dina. fl«ucb-

e&f&n»

_ffT.

AUJKN WINCUKN-

ft*CHt Master,will leavt the
wc8t *ula of Atlantic
Whan,
toot

11

India Street, every
M. ter 1'amariiu'nita,

oi

®nfl after Monday, June
13,1870,
MSSESS* Trains will ruu as lollows:
Expre s train at 7.10 A, M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and
South Paris
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Bethel,
Northumberland and North Slrattord, Gorham,
arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.

SATURDAY

ar

7 o'clock A.

and every

Cars on thi. train will run through to
without change, connecting with
Through
trams West*

Kbtubnino—will leave Danmriscotia
everv
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and YYaldoooro* everv
THURSDAY at C o’clock A. M.
freight received alter 1 o'clock P M. cn day* previous to sai'ins.
for further particulars Inquire of
H AUJUi.S, A i W(V »n & CO.,
113 Commercial St.

Montreal

Express

Train tor Danville

Junction at 1.01 PM.
will not top at intermediate

WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.

West, at

Moutre.il and the

Accomodation tor South
stations at 0.30 P. M.

mriTHt_

on

all night

■■■^Mreyery

Saudy Point, Bucksport, Wintnri on and Hampden.
rop.'.Sfi!‘.’i1*’.?'namt
leare. Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY, morning at Oo’clovk

touchin.’at the above ninird laud ng^.
further particulars inquire of ttOSS *£ STUR-

For

flaJifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LHrtctor-

commencing Monday, May 2, *70.
»%E&gg3ga PASSENGER TRAINS le

ve

Port-

l*nd daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. si,, and /.ao and fl.uo r.n.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. at., 12 00 M
*
3.00 and 6.00
jp. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.i0 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud on iuesduy, Thursday and Saiuidav
at 8.00 p.m.
Tbe 6.00 p. M. (Exprt sf) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennelmuk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Alpine Raiiioad, stopping only at
Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haveilii 1 and Lawrence.
trams
each
Freight
way daily (Sundays excepted).

FRANCIS CHASE,
Portland, April 28,1870.

Central

Supefinuudenr,
if

Railroad

through.
declOtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

tiding West

Procure Tickets by the 1
Safest, Best and get Reliable Routes 1
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish
edat the lowed rate*, with choice oi Routes, a'
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2
».

Mar 24-dtt

I*,YcJuiiijro strict.

LITTLE A ( (>.,

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

The Steamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA will leave
Halt's
YY’hari everv

tin.

For

on

b

to

L. ISILLING3.

Atlantic W

,aay

JOHN

Nov. «-tt

£"

*

train with
car
Freight
attach
passenger
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. Al.
St ages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago

Lake, daily.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi>h, Steer
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridutoii. Lovell,
Hiram, Browntield. Prycburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Linnng’nn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N II.. daily.
At Saco River, for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Liniington, Liraiiigtou, Uailv.
Ai Centie Waterborough station for
Limerick.
NewUfc'o. Barsonsheld aud Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough tor
Limerick, Parsonsflcld, daily.
At Alfred loi Sanford Corner
Springvale, F. Lebanon (Little RlverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochesaud Rochester.

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28. D70.
,i,.

H. B. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
GORHAM, MAIM:,

^Itna Fire lus. Co, Hanford, Conn
ORGANIZED 18ID.
AuttaJaa. 1,1870,95,310,501,07.

ins. Co., New

York,

ORGANIZED 1803.
Asset* Jan. 1,1870, 94 510,308 16.

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.
AnrlsJaa. 1, 1870, 84,541,410 74.
jy*Lock to WEALTH ami WORTH for reliable
indemnity.
Fire 'o^sespromt tksdjattedand paid at thts office.
Colic*©* in thu ubove Companies, issue-1 at
N. B
th<* South Windhmi Agency, will receive attention
at this Agmey, the same as though no change had
beet made.
WHtti

POUTEODS, Agent,

The new and sui*. .or tea going
tamers -JOHN KKOOKS.

/****“—.*.•*

au*

having been
W^
ul’ at «rea‘ «*»•««»* with m
■3*&vy-*.-> -^MONTKKAL,
*"

will

.'■'^number

the

ran

.4**900 ax

of

»

tted

large
beautiful State %.„n/t 1
^

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Pcrtixao. at 7 o'clock
and Indie Whari, Boston,
ev»*y dav :»t 7 c’clock P*
M, (Sunuav? ^xceptwt.)
.
$1.80
•■**■*’..
uvo
TroUrkttaken %n usual,
L, BiLLiMUN Agcu
iWav l, ts69-dcf

FALL IIIf Eli LINE.
r»r Naw York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.WashiugUn, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,
Via Tanutwn, I'sll Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred 111 N Ytree of charge.
New York trains leave theOld Colony and Newport Katlway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaud
streets,daily, (Sunday* excepted,t as follows: at 4.;*©
P M, arriving in Fall Kivei 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Si earn boat Train, which leave* Boston
at

3 .‘to P M, connecting at Fall Kivei with tbe
and mngnitk-ent sieumer* PaovioiVCS.
Cant.
B. M. Siminous,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.*loese steamers are the fastest uud most
reliable
tM>ats on 1 lie Scund, built
expressly ior speed, sa'etv
and comfort. This lineeonneeis with all
the Southern Boats and Kailroad Lines irom
New York going
S°Ul,J’aDtl coaveuieut to *h« taliiorma
new

Steatnera1
‘,’r*

Its new

'h,ipi>'r',

and extensive

depbi

Ibis Line, with
accommodations in Bos-

ton, and iar e pier in New Yolk, (exclusive)] tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with lacillties i„r
height ami passenger business which cannot be surif reisbt always Inkeu ui low rales unn
pass <1.
lorwaideil with dispatch.
Nan York Kx| rrss Train leaves Boston
at 1.311 P
M; goods arrive it, New York next Domino abool e
A M. hrei/bt leaviug New York
reaches Bostonou
the ioI'owiu* day at !> is A M.
Kor tickets, lierths and
staterooms,
apply at ihs
company s oStcc at No 3Uhl-stale itous**. comer oi
vv aslimgion and State
sticets.and at <ild to'ony and
Nswpoit Kai'road llepoi, corm nl Suuib and ktieelauil streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yotk daily. (Hu iota vs exceDIW 'O'tl* Kitov, ,not ot Chamber
"«
81
»■

Ge<>. buiVESli k, r^nsRcnger and Freight Agent,
kl5»K, .IK., Piesldent
u
P sr\ii
%,
"ll,-'‘”ur

^arragansett

StramMifpci*
Nov5
dljr

international

Steamship

Co.

Gwslport, CuEals p.int St. John.
Uitfbj-,Wiuil!sor & Hnliihx,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THllh’E THI
>
A

s__

V every

jRT..g\v"-

aTr^i

S PK*i WRRK,

On anrl alter Monday,
July 4th,
the Steamers ol Hus line Kill leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of Siaie St.

ft, To«*A

Mtn,lay. W.dnesdnv
at

•

111,

lea,e St

saSe'
dayt.”8
/•oniieiu'nr
NBH
station?

at
K“ I

and

M-

lur

“nd

K-«Port

»“*ror«
on

Eastport

yy.tl, Steamer BELLE
An.I'cws, and Calais, and wish
wa> or "oo.Ai-tock an
Houltou

»* St. John Kith tl.0 Steamer
EMPl.I-.Ss lor lilsthyaod
Annapolis, tlience by rail to
Windsor and Haiilax, and with the E. At ts
a Rail'■» >nt Shediae ami
intermediate stations and
ar,<l S'eniuers tor
Charlottetown, P. K I
■ mi
ceivcil on .!»>» or 8uilni|t mm)’ 4
tir'^eiehtri
0 clock p M
A. K. SIX HUS
juri/a»r
Alton-.
pul_<1ka 03

,&“'lin*

Maine

teamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Represents the following old ami reliable Companies

onneclicut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
A-ai-la Jan lat, 1870, 947,300,470 48.

ahoy a

ard^tc

Jt*€ >94

K

ils'lw I*

4.15 P. M.

Home Fire

,,e *la‘1

particulars apply
hart, or

points”'**
further

1870,

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.if
A. M, 2.45 P. AI.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 3o, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. Af. and

ter

HtTIROAi,

m i l*.
*■., tor Hiiiiix direct,
making elope connect.ous with tue Nova Scotia Rail
lor
way Co.,
YYTimJsor, Truro, New Hlasgow and °ictou, N. S.
Returning will'cave Pryor’s Wharf Halllax. every Tuesday at t P. if.
Cat In passage, Kith Stale Room,
$7.00
Meats ex

f;11’rl>"‘

1

II,-:

On and after Monday, Alay 2,
n’SrajjlKg) trains
will run as tollows:

Scotia.

LINE,

^1

MIlVIlMCK ARRANGEMENT.

or

Phr,U,TOl!^5rVAV,'’qtM"IAmt-

Portland,Saco, &Portsraoulb R. R.

are

win

Whirl loot ol Slate St.
MONDAY. WKDNEsDAY,ami
FRIDAi Evening at 10 o'clock lor
Bangor, touebing at Rock la od, Canid-o, Beltast. Seartport,

DI VAN 1.17!) Commercial >•„

Trams.

nAir*'v‘iBR}e'JSR'.Mana'i'19

IfWou

RICHMOND

Dennison, Master,

have Railroad

oAlLE Y, Local $Hpcrt*tenaeiit.
Port land, June 6. It- 70.

Maine
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[.S.1.eamer_
lam

Paris and intermediate

The Company are not redone,ole i0r
taggage o
any amount eioeading »50 in.valne land that persoi
al: unless notice is given, am! paid tor at the
rate ol
CB« passenger for every 1500 additional »alue.
R
“•

Xln-ec Trips per Week.

1.25 P M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Fion; Montreal, Quebec, atIsland
Pond, Gorham,
Si Uth Paris and
8.10 A M.
Lewiston,
From Bangor at 2.0u P .VI.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 30 P.M.
rCF* Sleeping Cars

for

IN SIDELINET^ BANGOR

Mail Train (stopping at all stadons) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,

teral-Weekly
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P'er 31 h. II. New
Yolk, every MONDAY

tHUIic.DAY.at3P. M.
I t.* IMriroaml Eraneonia
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are

and
an<'

aticd up with «n«

»c;ouimo.la i. ns lor passengers,
Dlls
mon cony.meni andcomfortableroute lor
avetera
between New \0ik nd Maine.
P usage 'n State Room *5. Cabin
Passage
<4
*'
*’>
M'ais extra.
Goo .8 tluwarded to and from Montieal. OueRee
Halit »x. St. John, ami all parte of Maine. Shippers
are leouested to send their freight to tha
Steamers
is e irlv as 4 p. »?. on the day*
they leave PortlaudJi1
For ireiybl or passage apply to
HENRY KOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland

making

May

8-4G

th!

traveler!

F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. New York

Bard and White Pine Timber.
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baud and sawed to dimensions.
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Wl.arl and Dock, Firsi,
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S. Johnson.

and adjuster
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■No. 10 State Street,

accounts, at
Agt.,18 -Mid-
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the rorui.ARnv of hoff-s malt exTRAt r is know n to every one in Europe amt
in America—I* u-e is ju t confined to any pat.
tlctilar class; in Eurote tmpMorsaad Kings drink
1 asucl as the people. The Hist have conferred
upon «r. JOHANN HOsE numerous deiotat on,
and diploma-, and the tatter have sent
him thousands oileUeia in which ihey laud in the
highest
Him, tlie benefits ot this tonic
beveraeiC
Stomach; and ptij.lei.ins b ,tb here and
in pron unclngita sate
anU-efflcaeious
rtmedv
tor
D\s.eps a Coughs Colds, etc.
SOLI) IlY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
tiR.Vues
r * «•••*»'»
f-VoanaV/l s/
K'
K0“ L-MrEU
«C.

ma'iy

Pl.A.SK.

STETSON & POPE,

.•

37
Ladies’ gaiiucnls cl 'arsed cheap, auil wi’h my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
04 E'ederal Street.
j lice?.

corn

SllSssaSS

lower'

$1.00
Boris.

will

to

notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak’s and • u-1 ing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A M
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island U r Portland at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

804 IS II8.

75 and

dips

her

MONDAY

Running

fc-

UAIID PI.8

Great Beduction

TlicNteomrr
inence

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Alteration ol Trains.
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CANADA.

P03TUSQ S_BOCHCSTEP n."

LINE,

^^THK RKfTI«IIf A !VOKTU
7AMERICAN ROY 4LM AILSTEAMsHiPS between NEW YORK and
P
-5S6C'aS&t-l VERPOOL, calline at Cork Harbor.
ABYSINIA, Wed. Aug. 24 | JAVA, Wed. Sept 7
£5 | CALABRIA, Tli.
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
3« | PJSSIA, Wed.
SCOllA. Wed.
“14
BATAVIA, Tb. Sept 1 | IIEMESIS, Thr “15
CUBA, Wed. Sept 21.

|

iipiig For California, places^ifiest'rates
Through

Trains will leave Graml Trunk De[« I
Portland tor Auburn aud Lmi.-ton
i.10 A. a;„ 1.05 P. 51.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's,
Newport,
Deater, (Moosebeud Lake) aud Banuor, ai 1 5 p.
AI, Cmineiling wiih tbe buiopesn &■ North Aaeiican K. It. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate *!aiions at 6.S5 A. Al.
1 rains leave ie wist on aud Auburn for
Portland
and Poston al 6.20 A. AL, 12.(i4 p. M.
Train Iroui Bangor and intermediate stations is
in
due
Portland at2.iOP. M„aml iroiu Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. Al.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east oi the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

CUNARD

MactnasDort

I’orilaml and Kennebec Slcamcr.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LING.

Nov.27-deow-W&Styr

wr

w>iuv»

m*wwmmmm

towns east*
for turiber particulars Inquire of
ROSS ft MU RDlV x NT. or
CYRUS Si UBDIVANT, Uen’I Agent.
179 Commercial Street.
tf
Fortlind, July 15. 1870.

All mil routes with lime tables, and all necessary
3
information can be procured at the

juni4dlyr

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur alio a Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No tonn of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis wonderiul power. * ven in the severest cases ot Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u e tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing rebel and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine, it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the b*st ( hysici
ans.
Ihousauds, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to scoihe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
0 cents.
$1 00
Postage
•'
S'x ackages.
5 00
27
It is so’<l by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 U K\ E R A Do,, Proprietor»,
1*0 TrrniDiii *fr<e», Ituotou,

rn««T

Southern Mail Route,
H?’ Phil“de,^» »nd Baltimore and to

York

WEEK

touching at Ml Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar Harbor \
and other inierm* diate landings.
Returning,will'eave Muclnasport everv ltl«u<|ny
y|«*rui?ig, at 5 o’elo* k. and Millbridge every
Thurvdiif morning at 8 o*c<ock.
Conveyances will he found at Millbridge on the
arrival cf rb steamer leiviog here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Macbtas an t o her

by ,L"SC ™“‘«. a"tl to all point.

Note—This Train
stations.

PILL.

GOLDEN

CONSERVATORY of MISIO

& Co.,

subscribers having purchased flic slock and
leased the stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
l»y
•John bawy» r, have refurnished the same with
goal stuck and intend to
keep a first-class Livery
«n‘i
isoirdmgStable, and are prepared to luinish
U8TOnier8
class teams at reasonable

will find it
THGii
at the

st.

THE

MASS.
SLOP.

on

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and w?at oi the clothes. The hot
suds amt steam, by the ach n or the lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the lab io wi'h
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uueq Haled as a Clothes Washer by those whe have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfect'y and wif h ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pi e?>irg piocess must necessalilv full them more or less. Jt is truly a labir ami
It. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invtnuoti.
Agent ter the Assignees tbr Maine.
jell if

Analytical Cheiiist3,

_PRICE

a

Mass.,

and

now

principles

destroyed,

Ayer

Wash Boi'er

at

change

grateful perfume.

LOWELL,

2VS

Practical anil Analytical Chemists.

Patent

DRESSING,

Dr. J. C.

^sale!

tor

•

hair is thick-

are

Great
New

Express

sale.

or no

STKDMANS
OF.
A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Exexhibition

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy

inn

PREPARED R T
Er. 5. C. Att'EIS & CO., Eon-ell,

color
and

usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the liair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the liair
from turning gray or
falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

lustre and

favorably known,

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

the glands atrophied and
decayed.
But such as remain can be saved* for

HAIR

and

BV

of youth.

or

Prepared by
™m,ly

gloss

AOardto the Ladies.

All warranted satisfae-

use.

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats fo lake in supply troni the wlmr*, cr to
bnve the same delivered.
FRfCKtliN DVFR
An fc 18-dff

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though
not
always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles

widely

in

Ice

which

agreeable,

original

the

Thin

are

than 800

to

and Color.

dressing

iis

to

Engkes.

being
Descriptive circulars sent on apAddress
plication.
J. C. IIO ABLE Y & CO Lawrence, Mass.
.j til Idem

at once

with

Steam

They

price.

more

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

UlUib

FOR PIRIFYIYG THE BLOOD.

“Anil all this because Tournemine lias dined

derlone.

is

Cln-wnn

him.”
“Oil, yes, indeed, lie may do so,” murmured

—and we also. You see, ni.v love—you see.”
Lucille did not quite see it. But a wife’s duly being to follow her husband, she followed
Colilleur to Bonvadet’s where ihey louud Beruard, who had retained a cabinet.
“Ob, i.ot a cabinet,” cried Lucile.
“Why not, madame?” said Bernard. “iVe
shall he far quieter there tbau in the salon.”
“I’eiliaps my husband has not explained
that we are lather
pressed lor time,” remarked Luede.

A

Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Benoyating Medicines are unrlr.
led in efloacy and superior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
osrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob*
gtructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, end mar be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent town part ?f the -ountry, with fall direction
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.13551A »

iuardltf

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with tlie minimum ot weight

restoring Gray Hair

Vitality

second snasornsantii w»j.khxss,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, arc a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tire Di.,
oan do eo by writing, In a pie1" manner, a deacrlition of their disease?, and tie appropriate remedies

z

ory,

its natural

Tl>£&©."«*
r.l'rt i.ic many men oi tie age of unity why ui
IronblsS with too frequent evacuations from the bled,
dcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum*
log sensation, and weaken) 07 tbe systeir in a mac*
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi: lottf n lie
found, ami sometimes small particles ot semen f.l a!*
burner w!T, appear, oi the color will be ot a thinml’tl?h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal*
ance. There are many men who die 0< this
diificr.'-t.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

H ood, Wood I

Piano-Forte Instruction.

For

men

JOShriJ HOBSON.

to the Principal,
J. II. HANSON.

aut9eod#w2w

Chicago and
*5« “ak,ng

Sonlbover {be"*"

PEtt

u

rrassraBaa

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Monday, the
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roaug

good
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Institute !
commence

»lPpo?msal‘!r(',«m6Kh’,870-£*r<»

TltUM

running

fastest lines

ai

Serretars.
dtfw2w

iiyer

CAUTI01T.—All

inches to 24 inches inside dianetcr.

and Corporations in want ot
J Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stin k ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Burt
joint and Should* r Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country.
Fi r sale by JAMK4 *1)110 >D& CO.,
at Winn 38w to 412 FedeialStreet, Boston.
Proprietors oi ISowtou FiM -ltmk \V ork«.
tern
and Healers in
ite-C'tay Goods*
Impo*

SEWALL,

September.
For further particulars arply

“*€'&*)*pri.wts t;*?, <f(4tifr :c" ** feu
by C.-;uk«v^y £$vf>e«*iea««
troubled with emissions in sleep.—•.
oomplaint geoerally the result of a bad bablt In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure var.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by our or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak end emaciated as though the/ had
the consumption, acd hr their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
mads to reiolee in perfect health.
T

*

on

For Drains and Servers.

WATEIiVILLE

Fail
rpHE
J tiitli ot

1

PROPRIETOR

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,

C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal,
Bliss 11. F. Charles, Teacher of BJusic.
Witli other assistants.
Boaid in good families at reasonable rates.
Lor further information apply to

Fryebnrg, Aug

ftsr * '•«*?*vVfirj'p*.,
wtio uave committee an etues* :>■< *« y
ind*
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*.
rg rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maimer /serf,
e«RX S- OR A.SL ANXIDOXE Hi 8 R AS Off.
The ?ains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Neivow
Pros'ration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are *hs Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for *he con*. umraarion that ip sure to follow dc not wait fer Unsightly Ulcer for
3,
Disabled Limbs, for Losso? Beaatv
and Complexion.

TWO

Labe Whore nnd
Mirhignn Sembern and
PcumylvauU Central Houles,

re^a^e» and

*

writs,

Millbridge and Machi'ts.

OVL'E THE

niCe*

v

Inland Boute to Mt. Desert

Great Reduction in Rates 1

physicia:

aug24 3tm

Me.

an

“Tournemine.”
Colifleur remained thoughtful.

iree.

Liberal inducements. Descriptive circuAudtessJ. C. RaND & Cu., B ddtforU,

second-hand. Flue Boilers, ihirty ieel
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to llie sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, saco, where they
may be seen,

small dinner. For my own part I have no appetite—1 haven’t recovered the breakfast. I
am only thinking of Bernard—and if 1 hadn’t
made an engagement with him; but I have

of distress:

honora-

new an

kpiUh-e.

P Bliss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31fi Congress St., opposite Blecbanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John Bl. Adams.
(Joint!

genuine has tho name Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DiS'Siioxta
Proprietor, 3G Dev St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

DAY—Business entirely

r\ A

(T|l

‘! HE Fall Term ot this Institution will commence
I
Wednesday, Sept. 7th, and continue eleven
weeks.

Wood, delivered
any
cheap lor cash.
WM
rt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

re-

engagement with him, so there’s an
end. Do you feel hungry my dear?”
Lucille’s alarms had reached the highest
point. She could only articulate a single word

II,.

FOB SALE.

Classical

of

octltdt

t:;e Native Roots and Herbs ot Calilorniaj/rce from
aV Alcoholic Stimulants. 1 hey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIEi EH AND LIEF-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a ret feet Benovar* r and Invigorator et the
System, cauyiDg ett all reisemus matter, and restoring ihe blood to a h« alt by condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $160 will he given tor an incurable case, providing tl e bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted 1*3ond the point of ienair. J,
WALK ER, Proprietor. R. H. McDONaLD & CO:,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco^ Cal.
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Bl ALL
DRUOniSTS AND DEALERS,
1y24-*w

Fryebury Academy.

J). B.

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
toi turuace*, ranges,
CARGO
ng purposes, &c.,&c.
Also
Nova Scotia
in
cargo
the ciiy. both

Boys,

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liqucrs, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “.Appetizers,” Ac., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trim
Made ot poor

Text Boohs furnished by tlie Principal at Portland
pi ices. Board in th ; vic inii v at reasonable rales.
THOMAS H MEAD, See’y.
No. Bridg'on, August 6tb, 1870.
au9J2aw&\v3w

CossS and Wood J

oi

THEY ARE NOT A VILEN A NUY URINE,

Commences Tucoday. Eept. Gib.

W. ADAMS.
Com.ot Board ot Trustees.

coo

jy22d6w

WILLIS H. MEADS, A. B., Princi] a1.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Paiuting.
Bliss HELEN A. LIMOCK, French and BIu*ie.

commence

Principal.

M. FK Vfe,
Fn-nt h mul Rtruian.

AUfi

Walker's California
Vinegar BiJsrs?

Principal;

Eleven

of

A JD

W

BRID3T0NACADEMY?

before

SAMUEL L.

JB

Agents

require*!

Fall Term

that proper arrangements may be made lor their
accommodation.
Premium Lis-s forwarded to any address, on ap-

IRISH, A

wa-\tedh$io per day>—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan16 3m

aid is ott* r e<t to thos^ who ate needy
amldese* vmg. A Catn'ogue wi I be sent on st]>plication to Pror. Oliver Stearns, D. I>. or
Pit OF. E. J. YOUNG,
au23dlin
Cambridge, Blass.

Tuesday, September G, 1870,

LIMERICK

com-

next term will b* gin Sep 27. No denominarpilE
A rtonal test is
of Professors or Students,

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

plication.

!

University,
Pecnmary

Every intelligent enc thinking jerson muoi an-.w
h*t remedies handed ont for central use should b*;«
their efficacy established by well tested experience it
the hands o< a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he ran t
rtllfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstroi f
and cure-alls, parp-rf «g to b« the best In the world,
which are not or*
seie?e, but always injurious.
Theuniortuuaf* e?
/be pahticttlasin
selecting
his phyghian, as It is * lamentable yet inoontrovert
bis fact, that mar? syphilitic patients are made n}^erable with rui^ d constitutions by maiireatme.Lt
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
Jtlsa point gnuerally conceded by the best sypliifogr
(then, that the study ecd management ot these col e
dlaints should ensrres? tbe whole time of those wi o
would be ;ompetent and successful in ^hc:r trtF-'»
ment ami c.ure. The Ineapertenced general prac**'«
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time tc- rnaVbimsell acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system or treatment, fn idgs* cases uai.
ing an Indiscriminate ub.’Ov *!»•* sntiqua'*''. and drr-.
gemas weapon, th« TAer'ury,

and other prominent writIt is the most complete and compendious literary and art Stic work ever published. It contain-*
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent American?.
LONDON, NEW
YORK A HARTFORD PUBLTSHINGCOMPANY,
2f'5 to 213 > ast 12th street, N. Y.
aug2diw

WATERMAN. See’y.

"viHMii ur

reja.

ers.

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

wivjuiiy

H the atiaoet confident by the afflicted.
boars daily, and from $ A. M. to ? P. M.
Dr. **. addresses thuae who are suffitking under th*
rfflictaon of irivate diseases, whelfcer arising from
Impure eonceotior, or the terrible vice of selt-ftb'isa.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o'
Ihe laediv-a) profession, Ve feels warranted in Or/f S*
AhXKSiHe 1 Cubs !K all Cabeo, whether of lOLg
it&nding or recently contracted, entire]/ removing *fce
Stogs of disease from the system, and miVctr v j«r
feet and PERMANENT enhs.
He would call the after:tier oi the afilioieu to Me
act of his loner-stand ing and well-earned reputation
uraieWmr sni’inient .yrti't of Oir *ki!1 *nd m*
»*

by Jas, Parion, Greeley

DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Iastructor is Drawiso.

I^air,

for

JflEJY OF PROGRESS

Dr. J.

Trinily Turn .Osin, April 23
April U, 1S70. dtt.

E§m

on or

J. A.
1870.

Augustine’s School for

Si,

May lGeo'UI

Maine State

i

eleven weeks.

J. B. “WEBB; A. M,

SOLD BY ONE
AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.
WORTH

PL nrI

f*

Agents wanted

REV.

SPRING.

RENSELLER CRAM,
JACOB S. W INSLOW,

GU

further information aj ply for circular to

Goiham, July 21,

mice.

gett, Hoboken, N.J.

fSOtli,

August

Or,

Ford, Agent.

Heard

FALL TERM ot this Institution will

3m

bUgZ-j4W

Principal,

Seminary

And continue

BY-

Cims. W.

juol7

Dealness free.
Address Mrs. M. C# Leg-

Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mill on, Mass

Tuesday,

Excliange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

to the

Preble Street,
Nest (be Treble Gos«t)
YraTHKitK fcb oan ba consulted privately. and n

rt

I

it*.

troiiTtiF west:

/VO.

Mass.

I will send the receipt by which L wa9
cuiedef Catarrh and

mence on

For

IVo. IS

apply

not

fttn

Xlectic Medical Infirmary
TO1 fH£' LADIES.
DB. HUGHES partlcuiarly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Horae School,

For Circmais

annum.

j > 30 2m

UCUUBs,
«l>*l

WANTED

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price, $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are intringements.
Addi ess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston.

Number ot Pupils in boarding drparttnent limited
to sixteen. Coipot Teacheis 'arc,e in proportion
to Pupils received.
Je ms for Latin, French and English Studie°,
with board, $600 per annum.
Pay Scholars $150
per

H

Aff *» IO

will be forwarded imeteJ ately.
JA11 coriespondcr.ee strictly oonfidantiai n, -*ia
hs returned, if desired.
Address"
DB. J. B. H UGHEo,
No. 14 Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Va
JF* Send s Stamp for Circular,

fouth fear Sept. 11*

Will if-opcu for ilM

aid at

pari

Semi-Annual Session,

Codman Mansion

’osses adjusted and

stored me the bSfg. Such a service you will
admit, deserves a recompense. It was arranged tliat he shouid meet me at six at
Bonvaliet's. I promise we’ll only have a

made

BOYS,

Gorham

risks.

week.
For

28th

n

*

the only licensed under feed Shuttle- baebine sold
tor less than $G(>. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le'S than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the s>l er and user bab e lo prosecution. Addre.-s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Moss Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

Foil YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (lGth Ward ol Do?t ;n,)

Capital, Cold, .$1,550,000
Surplun, C«o!(l..766,£05

They

“Six o’clock!” exclaimed Colifleur. “Six!
Can it be.
“It is now striking. Why do you stop?
What are you thinking about?”
Colifleur looked embarrassed.
Anxiety was depicted on Lucille's features

ILKnEWING MACHINE. Price. $25. It
WANTED
chool makes
the “Lock Stitch,” (alike
both sides) ami is

:

BE«1.\8 Sep. 21»t.
The buildings have leen recently refit'ed and refurnished at a generous outlay. All the ariangernents make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school icr bo.s wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Reci'ations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principal?.
J. P. SANBORN.
Jy26mw&r tfB. O. LINLSc.Y.

NKW-YQRK.

•V. 45.

had reached the Boulovar du Temple.
Colifleur carried the hag, which was now
reduced by three fourths. Something seemed to preoccupy him.
“Courage!” cried Lucille. “In twenty minutes we shall be at the Place do la Baslile,
witli M. Tournemine.”
“Hum! What kind of reception will Tournemine give us?” cried Colifleur, weighing
the bag. “It is getting late.”
“Six o’clock at the outside.”

Family

TOPS HAM. 31E.

VI.

“This tune

AGENTS—'To sell the HOME SHUT-

Franklin

shop.

“Now for M. Tourneuiime!” ered Lucille.

Nmitb, A. HI., Frclei;
His* ftlaiy P. Blolmca, Ani^tanl;
Her. ftf. IV• 'A nxlor Hoot, A. M,,
Instructor iu Drawing*
Chris*nr;? Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

my wife. At all events, allow me to
know your name?”
The master of the cafe replied: “My name
is Touruemine.”
lor

“Fetch it directly,” she cried, in alarm.
“Oh! there’s nothing (o be uneasy about,”
he rejoined, rushing precipitately outofkthe
M. Brandus’s shopman liad put the bag
aside. Judge ot Colifleur’s reliet when lie regained it. In liis transports he insisted on
the shopman taking a glass of punch with
him. The shopman at first refused, but not
wishing to be assassinated, ended by drinking
the punch.
Meanwhile, Lucile, detained with the linendraper, occupied herself in purchasing some
other articles, and she had already expended
two louis when Coiifleur returned.
“Don’t scold me!” she cried. “I wanted a
collar and a pair of cuffs.”
“Scold you!” exclaimed Coiifleur. “Why, I
myself want something,” lie added, opening
liis waistcoat.
And he went to buy a couple of shirt studs
at a jeweler’s.

No 45 Danfcrtli St.,Port and.

are

permit me to pay.”
“Ah, Monsieur, you are too good.

these Tablets are a specific and should be promptly given tor this painin' flittering lor our little ones.
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they should he ireelv taken,
when healthy action will Surely follow. They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 < ents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JollN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,. N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor tbc U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
augJ 4v?

SCHOOL, FOI1 BO YS,

“But, Monsieur,” interposed Colifleur, “you

In*a lianrlc

“Pay,” she cried, turning toward Colifluer,
and giving the bill.
“All! mon Dieu!” he exclaimed, “I’ve not
got the bag. I must have left it at M. Bran-

am

ame

%

“NTot a doubt abc-ut it.”
Lueile east a supplicating glance at. him.
“Listen, Colifleur. For ten months you
have promised me a dress. Well, there is the
very thing.
“But, Tournemine ?”
“Touinemine must b? content with two hundred Irancs, since we have already pated him
down so much.”
It was now Colifleur’s turn to submit. He
opened the doorol the shop.
Carelully examined, handled, and cheapen*
ened the dress was wrapped up and placed in

.1.

l.»ft.

RAII.RO*

Trtie Tears *w* ffffl Miaifiiwis. PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMfc

be-oPen ox

ill
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“Adieu!” cried the young man, with a conColifleur and his wife did not leave Bon- I
vulsive squeeze of the hand.
v aliet’s till past eleven.
CHILL provision is made for instruction in EngColifleur
i
“Where
are
asked
Madeleine.
terotthr*
Colifleur,
No use then itt
you going?”
the term, and
thinking of going to Tour- ; t L-cniisn studies a d in trench, far Girls under litalai-med by his looks.
the most Parisian acceptation ol
and lioys under ten yeirs o* agr*.
i etnine.
do?
to
and chief of ;ou lodges, served the
But
what
"first class.
were
;
lellow
they going
“To drown inysell,” replied the young man,
lie continued to live, like an easy-going
Application ii ay be made to the Principal,
j t was too late to go to the Cirque.
Government wiih his I raves against ti e hostile
Both re- j
lie cou d not resist an invitation
as
Lieutenant, in the Regular Army
anil
as he was.
making for the door.
Indians,
( urnod by the same boulevards, which had
HISS HA SHU H NK
HOLS
which position lie but recently resigned to re turn
lie could not hold out against an
to dinner
“Drown yourself, madman 1” cried Colifleur, s een them
and so honest, j
at
morn
so
31
life
he
so lunch fovrs,
wild
that
the
own
him
to
happy
liis
Spring
JO it.hvx.
pushed
Mreet,
arm passed under
stopp ng him.
< >v *o
■I BaTIOBW. til of them l ull I'nar, wi ll
ltd which now beheld them so much changed.
Bislop or Cleigy ot the Cathedral.
{]‘f
toward the restaurant Biauon, or the Cabaret
of
the
all
trail
“ies, 1 have no alternative.
l*oe
My wile and j lolifleur had 'lirust the bag iuto Ids pocket—
Author,
ttug.'5l2xv
engraved expressly
tl’Or.
tor this work. A most attractive book, abounding
child are without bread.
Everything in n y
ue famous bag which now only contained
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and orig’
Colifleur s wile was an amiable and good- miserable lodgings is gone. There are sulliaccord
few Qve-fianc pieces. With one
they
inal information. Send for IPust ated circular, with
Casco St.
tempered creature, whose youth supplied the eient motives, 1 fancy, lor the desperate act X j >olh
terms, table 01 contents, and sample pages.
put olf till the morrow all lamentations
C. F. VENT, Pub ish'r.
place ol beauty. Under what circumstances am about to commit,” cried Adolphe, with in- ind reflections.
their
that
won’t
We
say
( FllE Pall
had Colifleur first known her? That is anothauglC 4w5 College Place, New York.
Term of this School tor young Ladies
creasing frenzy. “Best easy. 1 shall not kill j leads weie not a little unsteady trom the
Misses
will begin Monday,September 5ih.
er story with which we have nothing to do.
for
*^8iid
trifles. Adieu!”
myself
'The principal will receive pirate pupils in Gernines
ol Bieliebouig, Cbateaux-Margeaux
Suffice it that Colifleur and his wife were an
Colifleur untied the bag.
1 man and drawing out o» fcchiol hours, at
The
ind SU'ery
her re*iattached couple, and nothing more serious
1
N »28 High st.
IY.
apcimanent biack or brown. It Conlains no poison
Tbal which lends a certain weight to our j ence,
disturbed their felicity than the little storms
iu22eod2w
ELIZA C. DTJRGIX, Principal.
“You have been a long time,” observed LitAnyone can n e it. One sent by mail lor SI
issertion is that alter half an hour’s walk—
caused by the loss ol a button, or tbe discov- cile to
Adorns MAGIC l.ftntB CO
Springfield"
an
as
lie
hall
about
Colifleur,
appeared
he distance being abridged by a conversation j
ery of a wasp in tbe salad. In a word, they
Mass_ anglfiSm
hour later in the Passage des Panoramas.
Portland
ull ot tenderness,charming recollections and
l
would not have bad a single case but lor a litColifleur made no reply.
queezing ol hands—Colifleur and Madame
tle bill which fell due on tbe loth of Sep“Has M. Drandus lent you tlie'money ?”she
No. !i Chestnut Street
,.und themselves, all of a sudden, in the
temper.
continued.
Place de Bastille when they supposed they
All! that bill! It was for 450 Irancs—an
term levins Ang 29th, 1870.
“On the
he returned. “A hunParticu’ar
rad reached the Madelaine.
enormous sum, terrible for a musician.
For dred and contrary,”
tTiALL
attention paid to drilling Masters and Misses
-OR TIIE-i—
Was it fatality that had brought them
filly francs are now waiting to make
ii the Engli'li branches.
upward of a mouth they hail thought of noth- up the amomit of the bill.”
here ?
For
to
tcru.s, &c., apply
Mysteries of
ing else. They counted tbe days to when it
A«d, leading her to the bouievard, be told
MI'S ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
By .1. IL Beadle. Edilorof (ho Salt Lake Reporter
Simultaneously they uttered a cry, and
would arrive at maturity. It was not a bill to
aul9eod3xv
Brown Slieet.
her all.
an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET
F*0..8
ooked around in alarm. But. the
EEINO
of
RITES'
be renewed by giving something on account.
mobility
CEREMONIES ami CRIMES, wim a tail awl auEucile bad too good a heart to blame him
heir sentiment was such that their stupor
ol Polygamy aid the Mormon
No, ,:t was a most impoitant bill. Not to pay for a
thentic
histoty
unreasonable
however
generous action,
vas
succeeded by a very reprehensible
it would be ruiu. At tlie last moment, ColiSect, Horn IIs0112111 to lire present lime.
it might be.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented successiilarity.
fleur made incredible efforts. In vain did lie
“i should have acted in precisely the same
one re- oris 1S6subscribers in f ur dav s. another il"
Colifleur felt exceedingly thirsty—lie could
offer charming romanzas to all theimisic.pul
she remarked. “Say no more about
In iwo days. AGENI S WANTED. Send lor circumanner,”
term
of
this
institution
Fall
will commence
not compiehend why—and they entered the
lishers ol Paris.
lars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO
Nothing brought him 450 it. But what are we to do now?”
THEon Thursday, the Isr day ot September,
under
first cafe in th» place—a cafe which was just
Boston. Mass.
francs. On lier pari, 51 me. Colifleur got toau"2d4w
heinsLrtiothiii ot J. F. Moody as Principal: with
“If we only la ey M. Tournemiue! If we
Miss M. B. Simplex and Mis* A M. Holyoke as Asgether all her lace, brushed up her jewels, and only knew what sort ot a fellow he is! lias about to close.
S.
and
Miss
M
Thaxter. Teacher of Music.
Colifleur ordered a bishofi'. Lucile asked
sistant;
WELL’S
furtively visited the Mont de l’iete. But this lie any proiession ?”
Mr. Moo <y is a teacher oi l**rge experience, aud
for an ice a la vanille and a lemon.
did not bring 450 francs.
“1 don’t know.”
tli se who t\ el disposed »o patronize this school mav
had
Meantime a storm bad come on, Bain fed be assured that the institution will be of the
CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Just before the dreaded 1.5th, they
only
highest
“Upon my soul, it’s very embarrassing.”
in torrents.
mler.
An unfailing remedy for all Broncliial Difficulties,
scraped together half the sum, and they de“Never mind!
The simplest and best
The
ol
the
rest.
master
ot
Cvingbs, < o'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
tlie cafe was a very amiable
Ample accrm modal ions for “roomers” or boardspaired
course will ba to take him the three hundred
Drvness ol the Ihruat or Wind Pipe anu all Uatarihers at the boaraiog-hoU'C as usual.
A friend dropped in upon them, an artist, a
man, and would not think of turning them
al Diseasts.
Irenes, and propose a renewal lor the remain- out iu such weather. To
For Circu’ar* apply to
sort oi painter. Marching up to the chimneypass the time, Coli•me wcmleriul moilern discovery of Carbolic Acid
der. Our intention will then have been good,
fleur
his
he
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into
the
the
tobaccoa
at
winch
game
is destined 1o become one ol the greatest blessings
plunged
proposed
besique,
piece,
and we shall have nolhing to reproach ourJAS. M. BATES,
to mankind ill its application to diseases el the
other
a cigarette, an J then made tlie tour
rolled
accepted.
jar,
selves with, whatever happens.”
Human Kac -. and its gr. at curative qu tidies in all
augltf
In less than half an lionr Colifleur had
Secretary of Trustees.
of the room.
atiections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
“Whatever happens,” echoed Coiiflenr.
lost twenty-five francs, consommation indeed.
“You have some charming engravings,” lie
They were then at the top of the Boulevard Pulling the
Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,
remarked.
bag (torn his pocket, he emptied YOUNG LADIES9 SEMINARY,
Boune-Ni uvelle.
ft’©. 1‘<I Pine Hfreet, Portland.
it on the table. It contained just twenty five
Colifleur paid no attention.
besides the great remedial ag*nt carbolic acid, eonV.
lain
no
other ingredients universally reccommended
Fall Session of the Misses Symonls* School
francs.
“Where the deuce did you get them ?”
“Ah! what a pretty stuff?” exclaimed Luwhich chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
for Young Ladies, will op<n September 15
he cried, laughing, “we have not a
“I’ve no recollectionreplied Colifleur sul“Now,”
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
cite.
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
Lucile.
lenlv.
single sou left. Put on
t'^e Human Race, than any preparation ever betore
the principals at their residence.
au?3dGw
“Quite coquettish!” cried Oolifleur, stop- Good night. Monsieur.” your shawl,
oflered to the public.
“Well—they are worth a hundred francs ping with Madame before a repository
of fanIt
was
still
each.”
raining heavily.
articles.
ST, AUGUSTINE'S
no more efficacious remedy can l»e found, in fief
“Those poor people must not go out thus,”
Colifleur regaided him with a siupified air, cy “How well it would suit me!”
and murmured.
“Who? what? what, do you
wort a hundred francs?”
“These two engravings.”
“You are ceitain ol it?”
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